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Chapter 1Mother Mary - January 3, 1964Vol. 7 No. 1 - Mother Mary - January 3, 19641964 Dediated to Eternal MotherhoodGraious ones, it is God's holy will to make this oming year - whih is to be a great link in theeternal yles - one dediated to eternal Motherhood. The onsiousness of the Mother of the Worldis to wath the hildren of one's heart, to exerise gentle are, to show ompassion, to extend lovinghands, to reate a new sense of spiritual beauty within, and to hold the immaulate onept for all.As the urtain is drawn to one side and the veil parts, revealing a new yle to waiting eyes, ears,hearts, and minds, it is my hope - may it be yours as well - that the urtain of the past year and allof its sorrow and disomforts may be drawn and losed, its energies released for transmutation andits reords sealed with light. Let the graious energies of the past be inorporated and utilized inweaving future patterns of in�nite love and beauty; and let men's onsiousness of spiritual evolutionbe inreased beyond ompare, until suh integration between the inner and outer spheres ours asto alter the ourse of history in the balane of man's spiritual favor.You have heard it said that man proposes and God disposes. In what holy truth God's ames oflove dispose daily of man's negative energies. In what love God disposes of frightful distortions ofhuman reation and in their plae stands willing to enhane and glorify the proposals of men thatare suitable to be �tted into the handiwork of nature in a manner onsistent with the holy plan.Let me now diret the energy of mankind to a symbol of the Holy Spirit. I hoose the sared pinkrose and use it to illustrate a divine onept. The perfumer's art is still a limited example of nature'sown supreme e�orts. It is well known by many spiritually minded individuals that those who livein the loseness of their being to God's heart do pour forth a sustained oral radiane whih is theessene of angeli love. This distillation of spiritual substane represents the hoiest expression ofdivine love from the �rst golden age. It is a divine romantiism showing forth the puri�ed meaningof love in the quality of the Highest. Those who would invite the presene of angels and blend theirenergies with heavenly tones would be wise to wear perfumes of a oral fragrane rather than thoseheady syntheti onotions whih stimulate the emotions.Now then, ever sine the Fall of man the simulation of the fragrane of the rose has been soughtby mankind. The most vile and viious human beings have sought to mask the emanation of theirdisord with its sweetness. To those able to penetrate the onsiousness of others, no mystery isinvolved here, for these are able to pereive at a glane the true manifest state of another. Yet, thosewho are most wise hold the immaulate onept - even when diserning the operation of humanviiousness, onfusion, and ignorane.In the holy Christian mysteries, as they stand revealed to modern disiples today, it is well knownand understood that the body of misquali�ed substane, in whih men have abode far too long, must1



be laid aside, together with old enrusted hates, viiousness, ritiism, and vanity in self. In theirplae, the mind of Christ, the new heaven, must hold sway upon a new earth of their being omposedof spiritual substane embodying the power to draw together the atoms of a regenerated physialform.I earnestly urge all students of the true light of God to onsider the far-reahing inuene oftheir own thoughts and feelings. Wath the quality of the \hildren of your thoughts," the subtleinuenes emanating from your individualized fous of being, bear them high that they may draw toyou always the enfolding radiane of the perfume of the pink rose of Christ devotion to the Fatheron high. Let this spiritual o�ering, plaed on the altar of every ell of your being, invoke the majestyof suh love as shall turn aside the odoriferous release of low human thought and feeling vibrationsand in their plae give forth great assistane to all life.Every atom of my son Jesus' being was onserated to God: he kept a steadfast attunement withlove's majesty in the fae of the most terrible onditions. What he has done you an do, for theselfsame glory that he manifested is within thee, one and all. This must be invoked sternly - yetwithout de�ane; almly - yet with determination; fervently - yet in unutterable sweetness.I o�er to you now the sari�e of the perfume of the pink rose to penetrate your being as thepower of the Holy Spirit. May this sweetness permeate your every pore and ood the earth withlove where'er you walk. May this year be one of Christ aomplishment, rousing all your spiritualenergies from the sleep of the ages unto the manifestation of his glory whih is able to make out ofthe many one. My prayer joins yours and my son's and it is this in his words: O Father, I pray thatas we are one so they may be one.Lovingly, I AM Mary
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Chapter 2Gautama, Lord of the World - January10, 1964Vol. 7 No. 2 - Gautama, Lord of the World - January 10, 1964The Great Anvil of FreedomThe shifting of emphasis by the world leaders upon long-hoped-for ideals of peae is in itself buta token of seurity unless suh ideals of peae an be ontained within an expanding framework of apratial and manifest reality. Upon examination, the historial yles reveal a perpetual disontenton the part of mankind and an unwillingness to yield those egoentri expressions whih have pro-dued the seeds of war, hate, and distrust. The spiritual leadership of the world has often bemoanedthe lak of unity on the part of the many leaders in publi oÆe. Mankind have likewise deploredthe lak of harmony between raes and those of di�erent ethni beginnings.Whenever the fae of a new year presents itself, mankind's proneness to aept the superstitionthat the year itself will be produtive of either good or ill is an inherent weakness. The strength ofahievement is brought about through united e�ort and through the intelligent diretion of energyand faility. By relinquishing negative and unwanted harateristis in the individual and in soiety,there is provided a �rst step in ahieving a world peae. Karma-making fators must be eliminatedand the world must be imbued with a willingness to walk to the river of unity together - and totake the responsibility of wading out beyond the ankles. The strong swimmers from among mankindmust take the lead in probing the hannels of every possibility for vitory.At our meeting in the Grand Teton this year and the oasion of the glorious visit of the Seven HolyKumaras, the thoughtform for the year was released as a golden anvil. Wherever this thoughtform isused it is our suggestion that the brightest possible gold be employed in reating it. We also suggestthat the word freedom be plaed above it, denoting that mankind's hains may be broken upon ananvil of freedom and as a reminder that one every form of tyranny and slavery have been abolished,responsibility does not thereupon ease; on the ontrary, that all must strive together in the greatsmithy forge of life through their own intelligently direted e�orts and through the great God-designto hammer out upon the great anvil of freedom, whih is truly a golden anvil of illumined ation,every neessary armor of righteousness, every neessary adornment and utensil of servie, every rightidea, and every right ation.The possibilities in this thoughtform seem endless but it is our desire, espeially in view of thefat that it will be some time before the words of our New Year's Eve address are released in print,that we, through the expression of this Pearl of Wisdom, shall bring to your attention this mightythoughtform. The year has begun with a speial impetus of beloved Mother Mary who is servingwith El Morya to bring forth a beautiful manifestation of the virgin good will of God in a osmiand universal ation for the freedom of both the individual and the earth.3



Long ago a gaunt �gure, surveying the battle�elds of Gettysburg, uttered these well-rememberedwords - \The world will little note nor long remember what we say here, but it an never forget whatthey did here." Beloved ones, may I from Shamballa remind you of the forerunners of progress whohave dediated themselves to the servie of mankind and the holy ause of Godliness. Let everyonewho would deipher the keynote for this year see it as an anvil of servie, a golden anvil, whereuponmighty benefations shall be fashioned for the good of the world and the freedom of all men. Aswe move forward toward peae with aution exerised on every hand and faith in God in whom wetrust, let all persevere so the divine intent shall gleam more brightly.Lovingly in God's name I AM, Gautama
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Chapter 3Beloved El Morya - January 17, 1964Vol. 7 No. 3 - Beloved El Morya - January 17, 1964Sound the Trumpet!Heart Friends of In�nite Compassion,To hasten oneself, if results be forthoming, is not vain, but to stand in the hot, biting, searingwind of ritiism without purpose is a waste of the use of life. We herish onstrutivism; We herishthe upward spiral; We herish divine fervor; We indulge gentle voies mingling in hope for betterthings to ome: but We adorn the vitorious warrior.Through weakness in the past many have failed. These have submitted themselves to the on-formity of the world without reognizing the possibility that they might institute hange. Somemanifestations are best left alone; they are not worthy of disturbing. In other ases small mattersmust be wathed with great are lest a loud no bigger than a man's hand shall grow to over thesky of Being.This year is a year of great peril and yet it may well beome, if properly guarded, a year ofemergene from the rises of enturies. I delare, sound the trumpet! Let the bastions of Freedom bebuilded higher! Let the wathmen upon the walls strain the eyes and let ahievement be Our battlery.It is true that We witness signs of Vitory in the sky. Our banner is raised higher in Hope. Weare set forth again, desiring a new onquest. The Christ �gure appearing upon the mountaintop isseen in the marketplaes and the white robe of His radiane enfolds many. The joy of His appearingexalteth Our Heartbeat. We expetantly await triumph, while knowing that the heat of battle mustwax hotter. Only in the forward press an ground be obtained and stalemate averted. Our aversionfor omplaeny is well known. Those desiring safety may �nd it is not even ontained within theirbeds.The magni�ene of ourage and the ourage of magni�ene must be externalized in the multi-tudes. We destine a more perfet Cyle to reeive the onseration of the energies of the multitudes:We enlarge Our borders. We overturn the tables of the ounterfeiter of Our Energies. Those whodispute the Truth shall one day fae the nightmare of their own human reation, and their ry ofterror shall wake the welkin. Let Us derive no onsolation from this but press for deliverane forall. Only in nobility of harater and delight in the Goodness of God's Law an mankind �nd theirFreedom from all error. Those who rejoie in the iniquities of another and in their errors will oneday �nd themselves walking bakward in their own footprints.To seek diretion and then to spurn it is the vanity of a vain intellet. The intellet of man hasbeen builded about a itadel of egoism. The pursuit of knowledge has been indulged in as a meansof aggrandizing the personality. Let Wisdom be sought for its tempo of deliverane. Let religion be5



a means of binding mankind to Godliness. Let Love beome the enhantment that is the savor ofLife.The Beloved Holy Mother Mary and I have determined to see through this year a new birth ofFreedom in the Great Cause for whih Saint Germain has given and pledged His all. The terror thatwasteth at noonday, then, must be set aside. The ontinents teeming with multitudes, bursting theirbonds of oppression and seeking a more abundant life, must �nd a universal response ashing arossthe world as the lightning in a summer sky. The promise of the year must be ful�lled by organization;the dust of enturies - old human ideas of destiny - must be purged and shaken from the garmentsof man.Let \stills" of thought be reated on every hill, whether approved by men or not, and let thedistillations of God's Holy Will reated therein be reeived within the heart halies of men to bepartaken of as the water of Life of whih all may freely drink. So speeds forth the Light of OurHearts swifter than winged bird arrying an \even song" and also an \ode to the dawn." Pilgrimsof the years and yles, again We marh forward.Your obedient, MORYA
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Chapter 4Beloved Saint Germain - January 24,1964 Vol. 7 No. 4 - Beloved Saint Germain - January 24, 1964The Sharpening of the Razor's EdgeGraious Friends of Freedom,You have had released into your worlds the Flame of Love from the Heart of Beloved Mother Mary,the Flame of Love from the Lord of the World, Beloved Gautama, and the Flame of Love from theHeart of Beloved El Morya, Chohan of the First Ray. May I add to Their great outpouring, in thisthe �rst month of the new yle, a release of the mighty Flame of Cosmi Freedom into the world ofevery one who is ready to ontinue in the Holy Quest of �nding a more abundant era of Freedom forhimself and for all mankind!The hallenges of Life whih are presented in the experiene world with the passing of the daysand the hours may ontain some surprises. No distress ought to be assoiated with the unexpeted,for if a hela holds his onsiousness in omplete attunement with his Divine God Presene, there isno outer ondition whih an have any lasting or permanent e�et upon his world. The pursuit ofFreedom in this day and age is as noble an oupation as any man an follow. Craftsmanship andskill applied to the Divinity of Man are as muh the requirement of this hour as they are for anyform of outer servie. The votaries of Heaven have the right to expet a omplete o�ering from thosewho profess to serve Our Cause.To keep a Flame burning, whih is dependent upon a supply of fuel, it is neessary that foresightbe exerised, not only in the seletion of the fuel but also in its deliverane to the appointed plaeat the appointed hour. Many events of the past year have held many possibilities of terror for theearth. An amazing degree of Protetion and Comfort have been a�orded to the world and its peoplethrough the power of Spiritual Ministration. Our gratitude is a sweet inense before the throne ofGod, and Our prayers are uneasing that men of noble origin will ontinue to seek that degree ofintegrity whih is the portion of every Son of God.Who an deny that energies have been frightfully wasted by the world's people? And yet, withoutdiretion and without understanding as to the orret manner of employing both time and oppor-tunity onstrutively, it is easy to see where even the mighty an fall into the habit of arelessness.Perhaps the greatest ause of world onfusion is the apatheti state of mind whih thinks it no longerrequires - or so it seems - the sharpening of the razor's edge or the whetting of the blade for thepurpose of removing human stubble.Beloved El Morya and I in many ommuniations of Heart have indiated to one another Ourgratitude for having won Our Asension in a time when less latter and lamor were in manifestation7



upon the planetary body. The eletroni age in whih you live today is �lled with many blessings,but were the misfortunes of war ever to our in this age, so dependent upon eletriity as it is,mankind would �nd a terror that never before has faed the earth.Beause of the import of the great onvoation held in Washington, D.C., during the periodpreeding New Year's Day, it is My wish that some of that Holy Substane released in the AsendedMaster Addresses - espeially the words of Beloved Chananda and Mighty Cosmos - if not the entireClass (whih would be Our wish) ould be released in a speial dispensation as quikly as possibleso that the pursuit of the Holy Plan an be implemented by all in uni�ed ation. Whether this anbe done will, of ourse, depend to some degree upon the postponement of other ativities and thetransfer of energy allotments to the more immediate demands. It is also neessary to seure a greateroutreah, Blessed Students of the Light, whereby, aording to the words of Beloved Chananda andthe Indian Counil, ten thousand people will be ontated this year through the students of thisAtivity.It annot be denied that the messages of the Asended masters must be plaed in the hands ofthose reeptive helas who will understand the meaning behind Their releases. It is not enough tomerely read or to have faith in a priniple: the priniple must beome the law in ation and thelaw in ation must beome the life matrix of eah individual. There is so muh understanding yetto be onferred that it amazes Me how some students of the Light of long-standing an foolishlypermit themselves to feel, by reason of their advanement, that any of Our words released today areunworthy of their attentions.One of the wondrous harateristis of Beloved Asended Master Jesus was His great humilitywhih aused Him to review and review, again and again, the same holy priniples. Remember,Dear Hearts, to review means to see again, and if that whih you see again was worthy of the �rstviewing it shall be worthy of every subsequent viewing. It is never a question of taking the gradeover; moreover, the hela must never allow himself to be fooled by the argument of boredom andsameness, whih is indeed propounded by the vanity of the human intellet.When dealing with Holy Priniples and Divine Law, with words of Light and Life spoken from OnHigh, there is a subtle Essene permeating their very release whih is like the renewal of the diastoleand systole of the heart. Eah heartbeat signi�es a reinvestment of God's Love in the perpetualow of Energy into the form of Man. The Mighty God Presene of eah individual sustains thatindividual onsiousness whether in the body or out of the body, and there is no permanent deathanywhere in the universe under Our present system.It an be seen and ought to be reognized that many reations are unworthy of ontinued existeneand ought to be hanged in form and, therefore, the great Law of Life in its plastiity has permittedthe power of transmutation to alter the form of substane in order to present a better and moreglorious hope of the manifestation of Universal Law. The shape of things to ome, the life plan forthis year, its plae as a link in the hain of the entury, must be onsidered but only in the light ofhistory and in the light of possibility. You annot mend the past, but you an learn from it. Youan prepare for the future and you an serve the future today in the Holy Cause of Freedom.The multitudes who have been swayed by fators of heredity, by ontrolling fators of environment,and by hypnoti ations of those who profess to minister to a gospel, while seeking to turn asidewhole houses for the sake of sel�sh interests, must reognize these erroneous inuenes for whatthey are. At least none of the students of the Light ought to be brought under the power of anyof these tenaious forms of tyranny. And those from among mankind who are prone to gullibility,redulity and weakness must be strengthened in faith in God and in the sensibility of the divineapproah. Ausations of fanatiism against metaphysial movements have resulted from the verylak of disernment and disretion exerised by some of the leaders and many of the adherents of thesemovements. We plead for the onveniene of ommon sense in the administration and presentationof the Divine Ideal to man. 8



We do not expet - although We wish it - to see the world hanged over night from a predatoryjungle to beome a habitable plae of peae and harmony. We do expet this reform within theonsiousness of helas of the Light. We expet thousands to be ontated who will respond and Weexpet these to ontat others until a new dimension is reated. And so the yles will ontinue, newhorizons oming forth from the Flame of Freedom and out of the �re of a right perspetive to bringall things into perfet balane.Beloved Ones, mankind, when aligned with the purposes of the Holy Spirit and responding to thedivine stimulae of their own Mighty God Presene, are Flames of Freedom in ation. They need notlook for another to deliver them, for within the sared provine of their own Being all blessings anbe onferred.I lose with the words of the Beloved God Presene speaking to Moses from out the burning bush- \ . . . Put o� thy shoes from o� thy feet, for the ground whereupon thou standest is holy ground."Right where you are within your own Being, the Holiness of God abides, remains, and lives. Thereyou must �nd the beginning of your Pathway bak to God's Heart.In Freedom's Holy Cause I AM, SAINT GERMAIN
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Chapter 5Beloved El Morya - January 31, 1964Vol. 7 No. 5 - Beloved El Morya - January 31, 1964The Brunt of the BurdenTo Our Chelas Who Will to Exel and Exeed All Past Aomplishments:The pulsations of divine frequenies, stirring the hearts of men, evoke perseverane in the fae ofdistress, determination as the moments require it, and the blessed ation of Illumination's Flame,whih leanses the Temple of Man's Being. The thought proesses, little understood, but exerisedin a haphazard manner by mankind, need the leansing ation of greater understanding. Likewise,in order to re�ne those proesses a physial, mental, emotional and internal leansing is required,for there is a penetration or fous of the mental body within the physial body; there is also apenetration of mental power into the emotional body; and there is a penetration of mental powerinto the etheri body.The purpose of the onnetion of the neurons of the brain and the ganglioni enters of the physialbeing of Man with his more subtle bodies is not properly understood by the multitudes. We would,however, for the good of the students, point out the interpenetration of all the bodies of Man whihrequires a total leansing and harmonizing ation in order for any one of the proesses of thesebodies to be ompletely e�etive and in harmony with the total God Design of a lifestream. Thosestudents will respond to the deeper impliation of this instrution who aspire to rise above mereintelletualism and enter the \domain of faility" where the right use of Energy will bring about,through the powers of invoation and attunement, whatsoever right ation eah moment requires.Unfortunately, mankind have read a great deal without understanding that whih they have read.In a sense this is not true reading but only a journey aross the land by night.Let the Golden Sun of Illumination then blaze forth and let those false oneptions, whih arestones of stumbling upon the pathway of the students of Light, be removed and transmuted. Wederee it.An attitude of humility is not alone enough. It must be oupled with an attitude of reeptivity.The kneeling votary must be prepared for the Hand of Deity extended to draw him from a kneelingposition to one of uprightness. Gazing into the Fae of God, as spiritual pereption is inreased, hemust regard the mien of the Divine Thought and Feeling and reet them in the pool of his ownIdentity. The tendeny to reate and fashion God in one's own image, or after the likeness of theonepts whih men hold as desriptive of God, is a mistake and an error.As it is Our intent throughout this year to a�ord suh Holy Impetus to the students of the GreaterLight for whih their reeptive hearts ry out and whih their beings are willing to use, We are mostgraious and happy, at the onsent of the Beloved Saint Germain, to release aording to CyliLaw a most important \Trilogy on the Three-Fold Flame of Life," an intermediate alhemial study.11



This material is being given in the next three Pearls of Wisdom and should prove of inestimablevalue to those who desire to be more reeptive in the servie of the Light and in the Causes of theBrotherhood.Our fashion is little understood by those who have not had Our experienes and who, therefore,an but little oneive of them; and yet, quite naturally, it is apprehended in part. Certainly it is nottoo diÆult for you, Beloved Students of Truth, to reognize that inasmuh as We one wore mortalgarb and thought many of the similar thoughts whih you think, We are not ompletely out of touhwith your urrent problems. Certainly it is not too diÆult for you to aept that Our desires toassist the earth are more intense by far and harged with zeal more �ery than that of the most noblemen ontemporary with your blessed selves today.We o�er, then, all that We are in the servie of the Freedom of mankind. You annot know oroneive what this means until you have reahed Our Estate. To see the pall of the human senses,and to yearn with in�nite yearning for one's Freedom, only to �nd that upon obtaining It there isa tremendous, all-possessing desire to reah down into the ruible of rushing, testing experienefrom whih you have ompletely esaped, and to assist others to �nd their Freedom from vanity, is,even beyond the veil, a trial to the Asended Soul. To witness the bitterness, the realitrane, thevanity, the upidity, and the downright ignorane of those for whom you are pledging almost yourtotal Identity, to see them aught in a dispossessing net from whih they themselves seem unwillingto esape, is small enouragement for e�ort so valiant as that whih has been released from Our level.We ask no sympathy for Ourselves, but We ask ompassion in the Name of Mery for those towhom the Word has been given. We ask that you shall aknowledge the Power God has plaed asthe Gift of Life in your hands. We ask that you shall reognize the meaning of the Polestar of Beingas it relates to your tie with Us.You have heard it said and have admitted to yourselves that \with God all things are possible."Bear in mind that the brunt of the burden is borne by those who are able. And, inasmuh as We areable, We are willing to bear the brunt of the burden; but We ask you again, for the sake of mankind,and the great release that is possible through Our e�orts jointly o�ered, to realize that the bondthat has been between Us is small in relation to that whih it an be; and We do not now nor willWe ever depreiate the possibility that an be brought about through Our ooperative attunement.The mutuality of the pledges whih your souls have made at Inner Levels, when esaped from therigors of sense onsiousness, is indiative of your very real intent. In the fervor of this intent, then,I AM determined to bring to your own outer attention that it is not only God's Holy Will within thevery enter of your Being, but that it is your manifest aeptane of His Holy Will that has evokedin the past, and will ontinue to evoke in the framework of the present hour, suh assistane as theouter self an sarely omprehend.I do not feel that the Earth fares as well as it ould, mainly beause there is not enough dissem-ination of the available instrution on Asended Master Law, and beause there has been too littleappreiation of that whih has been given. You do not always realize that in your appreiation andgratitude there is established a onnetion with the Giver of all Gifts whereby there is returned toyou fourfold and more of that whih you have shared with the rest of Life. I all these matters to yourattention with what, in one respet, ould be onsidered Self-interest. Our aims are the aims of God.Our Selfhood is His. And, therefore, it is My herished Hope that you will beome so aptivated byGod's Will that human will shall lose its appeal for you.I have spoken from the Heart, somewhat in a di�erent vein than at other times, but I muse nowupon the fat that Our Hearts are one - And if one in Creation and one in Purpose, then why notone aross the spheres of Our Beings? Simply beause you are embodied in material form does notdetrat from the ow of LOVE between the shores of Our Beings. Consider for an instant yourposition in the world of form and how vital that position is to Us as you at as Emissaries of Our12



Light to assist the Divine Plan in bringing Freedom into manifestation. Your understanding is theHoly Treasure and the Asended Masters, day after day, are adding to that Treasure. Can We thisyear do less than in the past? Can We exeed all past aomplishments? We shall see what intenseation your response to God's Holy Laws of the Cyles will provide.Lovingly, I AM MORYA
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Chapter 6February 7, 1964 - From Beloved SaintGermainVol. 7 No. 6 - February 7, 1964 - From Beloved Saint GermainTrilogy on the Threefold Flame of LifeIPOWERGraious Men and Women, Persisteny is reognized as a quality whih eventuates in the manifes-tation of some aspet of Perfetion. The ourage whih men externalize by holding fast to a spei�momentum, in the fae of every attempt to prevent its manifestation, is a thing of beauty, a joy toevery heart, and most wondrous to behold.Power De�nedThe very thought of Power in Itself brings delight to the hearts of men. The Power of the Universe,as depited in the very Heavens themselves, tells men of that seemingly far-o� aspet of God forwhih their souls hunger but unto whih it seems impossible to draw nigh. Hope, together with theelement of Faith, has enabled men to release some degree of Power into their worlds and subjet Itto their ontrol. Now Power has taken many forms: abuses have marred its use, whereas Virtue hasenhaned it. Tyrants have exploited it and politis and religion have been molded around the Starof Power, blazing in the �rmament of soiety.The primary types of Power are physial, mental, emotional and spiritual Energy; eletrial,hemial, elemental and osmi Power; temporal Power, onsisting of soial inuenes and masspressures, politial, spiritual Energy; eletrial, hemial, elemental and osmi Power; temporalpower, onsisting of soial inuenes and mass pressures, politial, religious and oÆial authority;and-karmi Power whih a�ets status, attainment, and progress. All Power is interrelated: someis stored, some is stati, some is dynami and subjet to a rate of rapid deay or deterioration.All power is subjet to two primary quali�ations under the lassi�ation of relativity: Divine andhuman or Cosmi Universal and material-transitory.The Maltese Cross, whih is symbolial of My Dediation to the Cause of Freedom, is a balanedCross whereby one may illustrate ertain aspets of Power. As many realize, a ross symbolizes themeeting of two planes of onsiousness. The horizontal member of the ross symbolizes the humanplane of onsiousness, or the plane of the ego; the vertial segments are symbolial of the Energiesof God desending into the plane of matter. The enter where the two lines ross is the point (ori�e)where the Energies of Heaven are released to the earth, and in very Truth it is at this point - whihis the point of the Power of quali�ation - that requires great alertness on the part of all who usePower in its many aspets, inluding the many nonorgani manifestations.15



The Power of speeh itself, the Power in the spoken word, and the Power of the \Word" - whetherreleased by pen or edit of sword - hanges the ourse of history and alters the life of those a�etedby Its release. The t.angled threads of Power have always owed from the ori�e, indiated by theenter of the Cross. The Maltese Cross is intended to be a symbol of Perfet Balane. The drawingforth of Energy from On High and Its manifestation in the world of form is that perfet Energybeamed forth both to the right and to the left in a Perfet Balane of Power.Blessed Ones, it is easy to ompliate that whih is simple, but it is often most diÆult to simplifythat whih is really ompliated. This, I shall attempt to do for you in this study. When a hild �rstbegins the study of mathematis he is dealing with very simple things; he an then little oneive ofthe intriate threads of logarithms and abstrat equations.Man should then realize that the Perfetion of God must take into aount the training of thehild-Man; that so-alled radles of negation (e.g. the world of form) have been reated as theplae or testing shool where transmutation and noble hanges an be e�eted that will result in anexpansion of the Flame of Freedom, raising Man into his total Identity and Divine Manhood. Insimplifying the understanding onerning the release of Power it will be shown that the bodies ofMan are reeptales of that Power.The four lower bodies of Man, the physial, mental, emotional and etheri, all are reipientsof a harge of Power. It is best - for the purposes of this study - that We onsider the dawn orthe beginning of eah day as the arbitrary point of origin for Power's release. When self-onsiousawareness one again oods the altar of individuality, men begin to think and to pereive. This isan employment of Power, but one whih is often abused by neglet.Few today are aware of the degree of Power whih God has onferred upon Man through hisConsiousness. Few are aware that they possess the Power of loalization and intensi�ation in theproper exerise of the attention through individual Consiousness, whereby the interpretive ation ofthe God-Self an enable them to more �rmly take hold of the reins of Power and be less distratedby the soial and karmi responsibilities whih are daily thrust upon them.Self-Cohesion, Your Reins of PowerThe statement made of old, \He that keepeth his own household in order is greater than hethat keepeth a ity," is little understood. Were it so, more adepts and masters should arise inevery generation to take the reins of dominion over themselves. It is an at of utter ompassion forUniversal Law and for Universal Love to obtain dominion over the �nite self. You annot be noviesand yet be masters. You live in the plane of human onsiousness, but you must not be subjet toits depredations.Inasmuh as the world is �lled with idle minds and inasmuh as \idling minds" are often tools ofthe sinister fore, even when housed in a dediated onsiousness, it behooves the student of deeperTruth to reognize that he alone an and must govern his own world. We do not deny that in thissphere of o-existene there is daily a great release of Power from the Godhead and also a greatrelease of abused power by mankind. Some men �rst wath the ation and antis of others and thenrespond to these ations by gearing their power train diretly to the releases of soiety. This is notation, but reation. Others deliberately or thoughtlessly, through false momentums and habits, areprone to generate many forms of disordant emanations from their Beings. I would like to list someof these in order that you may pereive how mankind are used by subtle qualities of negation, andhow they then release this noxious substane into the planetary atmosphere:There is the quality - if you an rightly all it that - of boredom, a disinterested state where allseems quite pro�tless to the individual, and in this disenfranhising state (whih is akin to a vauum)men denude themselves of vitality! There is the state of dissatisfation in whih men assess theirown progress or lak of it and, by dishonesty in self or self-deeit, are unwilling to admit to their ownrole in fashioning their weaknesses. Therefore, they strive to e�etuate a transfer of responsibility16



and assign blame to others as the auses of their own failures or lak of progress. This is the primeause of personal stagnation.There are numerous thoughts or quali�ations of fear. One of the hief of these whih I desire toall to your attention is that in whih men who are often deeply sinere attribute to the Godheada whimsial nature. From this premise they onlude, for dark and unlear reasons unknown evento themselves, that their lifestreams are not in favor with the Universe. This state of onsiousnessmay manifest as an ative form of rebellion. Then again it may result in a very servile attitude inwhih there is a tendeny to lethargy and a feeling of hopelessness on the part of the vitim.There is the quality of doubt whih We would also touh upon. Doubt stems primarily from alak of knowledge, although some seem to feel that they possess a great deal more knowledge thanthey do and will not, therefore, aept this statement whih I am making. Nevertheless, I shall aÆrmits Truth and when, in the Light of greater understanding, men have dispelled their own ignorane,their doubts too will y out the window. Men must allow themselves time enough to ahieve this:\In your patiene possess ye your souls" (Luke 21:19).Now, there are many other negative qualities whih We ould touh upon here but I do not hooseto ontinue the long list of negations to whih mankind are hosts. Rather would I point out, throughanalysis of those whih I have listed, that mankind's abuses of Power are primarily reated as a resultof ignorane and misunderstanding. Inasmuh as the important ation of karma in fashioning dailyirumstanes is yet little understood by the masses of this planet, it is somewhat diÆult to reveallearly that Power abused always returns for redemption to the one who has misused it. The horrorwith whih some men of professed religion view any dotrine whih is not approved by the religionof their fathers is a millstone about their neks and is most unfortunate. Yet, if they are to be Free,they must open wide the doors of their minds.As all Life is one, an abuse of Power on the part of any member of the world's body has its a�etupon all. But by a like token, any orret use of Power by anyone upon the planetary body bringsits Blessing to all.Power in itself is Energy. Energy in the physial body is atually related to the Energy ontent ofthe sum total of all of the body ells. To renew the Energy of the body, then, it is neessary in someway to infuse the ells themselves with Energy. To infuse the body ells with Energy when thosesame ells are logged with aumulations of negative substane, residual deposits of the wrong useof Power through thought and feeling, is to partially negate the ow of Energy. This is the ause offatigue, loss of Power, and eventually results in so-alled death. Consider the value of ushing theseaumulations out by Spiritual eletronis!The mental body interpenetrates the physial body as water interpenetrates the sponge: it has itsown reservoir of Power whih is not at all dependent upon the physial body. The four lower bodiesof Man are so inter-related that if the mental body of Man is to operate at an optimum level theother three bodies must be in perfet alignment with it and with eah other. Were it to enounterdensity in the physial body through impediments in the brain ells themselves, this would e�etivelyimpede the manifest free ow of thought proesses in the mental world of Man.The power of the emotional body seems the most violent and therefore the most prone to leadmen astray in their thinking and onsequently in their ations. Now, the Power of the mental body issubjet to a great extent also to the Power of the etheri or memory body. In memory's storehouse allthe results of past ations from the individual' s present embodiment and all previous embodimentsstands as an eletroni reord. This Power is a subtle pressure whih neessarily must a�et thepresent moment for good or for ill, unless brought under the ontrol of the balaning ation of theGreat God Flame within Man, the Immortal Flame of Love, Wisdom and Power.The Maltese Cross, Symbol of God-Controlled PowerThe Maltese Cross, as a symbol of perfet balane, provides a thought and Energy matrix whereby17



ill e�ets an be brought under ontrol, and the Power of Virtue an be released in order thatmankind's use of Power will no longer orrupt Life on Earth. It has been said that \power orruptsand absolute power orrupts absolutely." Power an be used as the bow of the In�nite Arher torelease an arrow of Perfetion to the Heart of Man' s goal of happiness. As the pursuit of happinessis an aknowledged treasure, let all who would permanently enjoy it ponder upon the Maltese Crossas a simple symbol in whih great Truths may be revealed.Looking at the Maltese Cross as an upright symbol plaed on the wall before you, the upper ornorth arm is somewhat triangular in shape, desending to the enter. It denotes the upper part of anhour glass or a funnel through whih the great Energies of God - the Power of God - are desendinginto the up of Being . The wide arm denotes an in�nite apaity and; therefore, you must not aeptlimitation in any form. There is a fan ation aross the entire span of this upper arm as is true ofall of the arms of the Maltese Cross in Perfet Balane.The point of quali�ation at the enter indiates that you must always onsiously, within yourGod Flame, determine to qualify all Energy and Power given to you with the Purity of its divine intentand by divine harateristis of the Christ Identity. You need not be weak or without �rmness in sodoing, for in handling disordant human energy you must be �rm - whether it is your own or another's.This does not mean that it is neessary for you to use rudeness or viiousness in your statements orondut, but only a �rm unyielding onsiousness that reognizes evil as misquali�ation of God' spure Energy, and determines to strip it of the thorns of abuse while inbreathing the Essene of theSared Fire, \Flower of Power."As the Fire ation working from the upper arm indiates a wide or in�nite ation at the top,narrowing into the ruible of Being at the point of the ross, so in the lower �gure, beneath thepoint of quali�ation where the desending energies fan out into three triangles to manifest as Power,Wisdom, and Love in the world of form, it must be reognized that the in�nite Energies of God dotake the shape of Man' s ative quali�ations made at the ori�e of attention and ation; and thus,Power beomes ongealed in the world of form, its dimension and potential being dependent uponthe thoughts and feelings of individuals. The balane of the upper arm and the lower arms indiatesthat if quali�ation were to be made in Purity of the entire quotient of Energy released from theGodhead, all that is below in the miroosmi world would reet the Perfetion of the God PowerItself at the time It enters the ruible of Man's Being.The side arms - left and right - fanning out as another balaned ation of the Maltese Cross,indiate a left and right ation of the desending Energies from the plane of pure Being. Togetherwith the desending arm below the Cross, they indiate a form phase of the quali�ation of theThree-Fold Flame in ation. Power alone is negative unless it be quali�ed with the positive ation ofDivine Love. Ponder well this statement! Therefore, the left arm of the Cross denotes the negativeuse or minus harge of spiritual Energy quali�ed by the Blue Flame of Power, whereas the right armdenotes the positive use or plus harge of this spiritual Energy, indiative of the positive Power ofthe Pink Flame of Love, just as the desending arm in the enter relates to the Wisdom aspet ofthe Golden Flame of Illumination whih imbues the positive and negative poles with God Diretionand Purpose. Therefore, all that whih is below is intended to be a threefold manifestation of theSared Fire whih desends from above.For all Energy, released from the Godhead or Daystar from on High, upon entering the lowerotaves is immediately quali�ed as the night side or negative pole of Being. This is the minus-sidewhere the plus ing of potential garners its power and prepares to release into manifestation thequali�ed substane whih, when harged with right thought and faith in right ation, beomes, byLove' s ohesion and attration, through the \right" side of the Cross, the impetus of God Virtue.A simple illustration of this is the use of the slingshot whih withdraws from the \y" or sling in anegative pull in order to seure the neessary impetus of power to drive home the shot through apositive release. 18



You reall that in the early sriptures it is delared in the Pentateuh that the Lord God madethe greater Light to rule the day and the lesser Light to rule the night. The left arm of the MalteseCross then is symbolial of the negative and denotes the physial nature of Man as a radle or aruible into whih Power is poured in the hope that Man will rise above that ruible and abovethe world of experiene and out of his density into the Purity of the Great God Flame of his Being.It must, then, be understood that the Maltese Cross has another signi�ane here: From thepoint of the Cross, when the perfet ation is ompleted, there is a sunburst e�et; so that at thedot symbolial of individuality there within the Cosmi Cirle of Allness, there is a omplete balaneand Oneness of all planes. Thus God is in Truth all-in-all; and this God that is all and in all is theall-in-all within the individual Man. Thereby the fulness of God' s Kingdom is onferred upon Man.This ompletes the idea of \Thine is the Power." God' s Power, then, is entrusted to every Man andit is in his right use of God's Energy in thought and feeling that he is able to understand more ofthe Universe and obtain the Vitory of Life.My writings on Alhemy, I realize, were a disappointment to many students beause they beameobsessed with the idea that I would give them some form of thaumaturgial formula where, by makingertain kabalisti signs in the air and reiting ertain words, preious stones and even money wouldome into manifestation diretly into their hands.I doubt not that if this were to be onferred upon all, it would be the greatest abuse of Poweroneivable, both on My part and on the part of the Universe Itself; for if men think that they havekarmi responsibilities in the use of that Power whih they already have, let them onsider for amoment what responsibilities they should have if their power were inreased. Call not then so muhfor an inrease of Power as for a better understanding of how to use that Power whih you alreadyhave, and then observe how the Universe, in all of its great Wisdom, bursting with desire to giveyou the vital freshness of Being, will onfer upon you those alhemial serets by diret apprehensionwhih will assure you, not a ontinuing abuse, but a orret and glorious use of the Power of Godunto salvation for all!May His Peae be with you as I join you next week in the release of greater understandingonerning Illumination's Flame. Your obedient Friend of Freedom, SAINT GERMAINThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's Will, of whih All the Asended Host are Members.This fous of the Asended Masters' Ativity is presently loated in Ameria's National Capi-tol. All ommuniations and free-will ontributions for it should be addressed to: THE SUMMITLIGHTHOUSE, P.O. Box 115'5, Washington, D.C. 20013
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Chapter 7From Beloved Saint Germain - February14, 1964Vol. 7 No. 7 - From Beloved Saint Germain - February 14, 1964Trilogy on the Threefold Flame of LifeIIILLUMINATIONWisdom is derived from the words \wise dominion" and it is to God's Own Flame of Holy Il-lumination that We dediate this portion of the Trilogy. The age-old admonishment - \Wisdom isthe prinipal thing; therefore get wisdom; and with all thy getting get understanding" (Prov. 4:7),relates to the aquisition of Divine Wisdom.Let Me here make a distintion between Wisdom and knowledge. There are men and women whoan easily retain the lines of whole series of plays, and they an speak those lines before a sizableaudiene with great auray and dramati involvement. These same individuals would be at aloss if they were alled upon to write the play or to assemble the words and ideas embodied in itsontinuity. Thus it is not suÆient to possess mere knowledge based on the power of the memory toretain experiene. Memory alone does not assure man the proper use or release of stored knowledgeat the preise moment when it is needed, nor does it assure mankind the exerise of proper judgmentor \Wisdom" one the fats are made available.Now, it would be most bene�ial if the human monad ould refrain from prejudgment in matters ofCosmi Dotrine and ould universally aept the Reality of re-embodiment; for it is in the aeptaneof this Dotrine that the true Wisdom of the Ages is more easily diserned. It is most diÆult formankind in any age, pereiving in the span of a few short years a series of events relative to thepersonal self, to be able to judge the world in whih they live and the entire soiety from whih theyhave derived both bane and blessing and then to be able to pereive Cosmi matters and assess themproperly. By aepting and rightly understanding re-embodiment a new Cosmi sense is developedin the individual who is then better equipped to see behind the surfae e�et underlying personalauses strething bak aross the dust of enturies.Simply beause men lak onsious memory of a previous existene does not validly deny thistruth. Many have already experiened the feeling of having performed a given deed before, manyhave noted with interest the manifestation of genius in art, musi, siene or other aptitudes at amost early age, indiating the resumption of the broken thread of identity. Modern physiians takenote of the distint personality of babies on the very day of their birth. All over the world fasinatingand authoritative stories are related onerning someone who does \reall" some sene from a pastlife. 21



Man has been justi�ably skeptial of some of this, but truth reveals itself not as a pseudo sienebut as the very siene of Being without end. How glorious, how full of hope to all who see thenno death but only benign hange in ation; a new hane whereby the slow learners and rebelliousreover in new dignity from error' s stains, all rising at last from the sea of identity, the personalmorass of mortality, to the morning of eternal Hope and the Crown of Vitorious Life!A world whih is fabriated to be the platform for billions of lifestreams, all of whom are reatedto exist as mere moths irling the ame, destined eventually to fall therein and be onsumed; aworld that is the kaleidosope of hanging senes and ideas united to no stability but drifting in aosmi sea of spinning nebulae and gases, holds no promise for mankind other than to eat and todrink, to be merry and to die.It is a marvel then that men have aepted any religion at all when the fator of re-embodiment isdenied by religions and many of their leaders, for it was by removing this teahing from the so-alledmysteries of the early Churh that the very grave distortion of Life's purposes, faing soiety in thepresent day, ame into existene.When the Wisdom of God is imparted to Man it makes him aware of the fat that the sum-totalof all that He is - whether he likes it or not - is the result of his own doings. He sees on the instantthe need to hange his own ways and to draw himself into alignment with Cosmi Law. Faith inGod mounts up then, for Hope joins hands with Faith and the personal mistakes of the past appearpossible of present reti�ation. Understanding of urrent failures reveals them to be the result ofwrong ats rather than resistane to Life. Men are then enabled to one again enter life's mainstreamand to partiipate in a Cosmi Drama wherein Divine Wisdom eventuates in a union of suh elestialdimension as to stagger the imagination.The greatest rokets have a launhing platform or pad and it is from this platform that they riseinto the heavens. So it is with mankind in their searh for Cosmi Truth. They must �nd, fromthe platform of their own present existene, the threads of Cosmi Light that will lead them to theGolden Door behind whih blazes Illumination's Flame. Men must see God in ation in themselvesand summon Him to ommand their a�airs.How great is the su�ering that mankind have endured through eliminating just this one point ofspiritual Truth. By denying re-embodiment they have denied for themselves a keystone in the \Arhof Being." There are some �ne points of Cosmi Law that in a relative sense are not as important asthis one. Man an deny some spei�s without su�ering too muh damage; but to deny the Truth ofthe ontinuity of their own Being, its span of previous existene and its future glorious destiny, is tout themselves o� from a very basi premise of Life.The eternal NOW is more important than either the past or the future. It is the Doorway into thefuture, even as it is memory' s link between all that passes through the Heart of Man' s experiene.Beloved Ones, Eternal Life is Divine Wisdom. For by the aquisition of many fragments of EternalLife Man has stored up for himself treasures in the Heaven of Being. The guidelines of the AsendedMasters are �rmly �xed, based on the great Law of experiene - not only the life events of oneindividual but the ombined experienes of all.One of the magni�ent features of the universities of the world today is that they beome reposito-ries for the many doings of mankind and, by their texts and faulty, possess the means of ommuni-ating this treasury of odi�ed knowledge in suh a manner as to beome a part of the mental wealthof those students so fortunate as to be enrolled therein. Now, the entire Universe is a depositoryof Cosmi Law and the greatest and most wonderful fator about this blessed Cosmi University isthat all may ome who will, and drink of the storehouse of Cosmi Knowledge.If death or illness were to be permanent; if disord, inharmony and onfusion were to remain as anunremovable stain, the master of Man' s destiny, and their inuenes ould not be broken, individualMan would never be able to assimilate the wondrous blessings held in store for all by the Mind of22



God. The �rst and greatest ontribution of God to Man, then, is the Gift of Life Itself. The densitiesand opaities spread over the human mind as a mask of imperfetion have for untold generationsrobbed mankind of his birthright of spiritual Wisdom and experiene.Let Me take you now into the realm of ertain fats that are yet little known by Man. Many havethought about the existene of other worlds and other ivilizations. Some have speulated onerningthe penetration of other fore�elds oupying the same spae as this blessed Earth. When the lawsof frequenies and emanations are better understood by the sientists of the world, that this is aReality, will be revealed. At this writing it is My intent to speak briey of the Etheri Realm.Upon departing from the physial world and drawing their last allotted breath, men are often takeninto the Etheri Realm, whih then has the solid appearane of the physial realm. Construted thereare buildings, senes, earth and sky in omplete similitude to that to whih men are austomed.The Etheri Realm has many strata or levels of onsiousness. Some individuals reahing there ouldbe said to live on \split levels" of onsiousness, for they move from one sphere to another; whereasothers beome anhored to one spei� setor.I do not deny that in the lower etheri realm some negative fores have reated fouses whihare responsible to a large degree for muh of man' s urrent and past distress. From these loidisordant tentales reah out to ontrol mankind, inluding Children of the Light, with elementsof human disord and viiousness. Unhappy situations, then, and deleterious onditions are ever sooften the result of ontat with this memory \etheri" level where old, untransmuted evils remain tobe onsumed. Bear well in mind that Man is responsible for this, his own reation.You may wonder why I bring these things to your attention. It is beause only by the aeptaneof Truth and Holy Wisdom an you �nd your Freedom. If the etheri levels were all manifestingabsolute Perfetion, do you not think, Blessed Ones, that this Perfetion, being as lose as yourown memory and the memory of the Planetary Body, would not long ago have hanged the world ofe�et, so muh so that only Perfetion ould manifest on Earth! Therefore, there is a need to makeontinuous orretions, and it is the part of Holy Wisdom that I reveal it here. Let this hold noterror for any, for one moment before I spoke to you or before you read these fats, they were still inexistene and have been for enturies. Our onern is that they shall not remain as a ontrolling ordominant fore in the world of form, but that the hains of all suh human reation shall be brokenand replaed by divine diretion from God in the Highest.Just as there are fouses of human disord - and this fat must keep you on guard - so of oursethere are radiant Celestial Fouses, one ould say almost without number, available to mankind in thehigh etheri levels. Wondrous temples of musi exist, where elestial tones unknown today upon theentire planet issue forth from osmi instruments, possessing the apaity for almost in�nite Harmony.There are temples of beauty presided over by Paul the Venetian and by other Asended Masters, somefrom other systems of worlds; paintings, tapestries, statuary, artisti forms and planetary reordsfrom other systems of worlds - inluding art exhibits from these systems - are stored in these greattemples of art in the etheri levels of this planet. I think by now some of you have guessed that thereare also depositories of great Wisdom in these Temples and Universities. But let us now fae thefats of Man's Being.The mere aquisition of knowledge alone, without the Wisdom to disriminate in its use, is notprodutive of the right kind of fruit, but often beomes wholly ego-entered. When the Flame ofWisdom is utilized by a lifestream and the dross of wrong, human, emotional thinking is burned out,then the way is leared for a ow of great Cosmi Wisdom into Man' s hands and use. To tap theresoures of the Cosmi Universities, men need \pure hearts.We do not deny that the violent, as has been said, have taken Heaven by storm (Matt. 11:12),piering by psyhi means beyond the strata of the ordinary, sometimes employing various types ofdrugs, herbs and human pharmaopoeia in order to esape the realm of the present self, yet �nding23



small reward for their stealing of forbidden fruit. Let Me point out that the way to Paradise, theway to the Garden of Eden and the Tree of Life, an be found by legitimate and wholesome meanswhereby Mastery is ahieved eah step of the way. This is a part of Holy Wisdom. To merely aquirePower, as I have long stressed, without understanding the meaning of Justie and Mery is an errorfor whih the lifestream is fully aountable.Inasmuh as mankind' s karma holds them aountable for so muh already, I see no reason whythey should further ompliate matters by aquiring Power without aquiring the Wisdom to properlyapply It. And, therefore, I hoose to make ertain suggestions here and now that I feel will a�ordmankind an entree into a higher Spiritual Realm and their proper use of God' s Energy.\Some of you are aware of the fat that the Threefold Flame, whih is being interpreted in partin this Trilogy, is only one-sixteenth of an inh high within the average human heart. It is made upof a blue plume, a yellow plume and a pink plume of radiant God-harged eletroni Light. Eahplume is a manifest fous of God Qualities. The plume of spiritual Power (blue) relates to Faith,Good Will and the Divine Intent. The plume of Divine Wisdom (yellow) relates to Illumination andto the right use of Knowledge, the expansion of the Intelligene of the Godhead into the haliedHeart and Mind of the earnest aspirant to Godliness. The plume of divine Love (pink) is the rownof Life whih provides a permeation of the Qualities of Mery, Compassion, Justie, and Creativity.Divine Love as radiant Light is also the rown of God' s Happiness whih He sheds forth by HisMighty Light Rays throughout the Universe whether the Universe is aware of it or not.Let Me point out that the Sunshine yellow plume or Sunburst of Divine Illumination that is withineveryone is the seret key by whih Man an unfold his own Wisdom Flame. This plume must beonsiously expanded and passed through eah man' s fore�eld many times daily to burn out thearetion of negation and purify the mind with the eletroni power of vital Truth, the animatingfator of God's own mind given for the use of all; for the dross of human wrong ideas previouslygathered and assembled in the human mind is the enemy of every man seeking God Illumination.Jesus said, \And a man' s foes shall be they of his own household" (Matt. 10:36), and no more motleyhousehold has ever been assembled than a man' s own wrong thoughts. It is not neessary to pullup the weeds of these wrong thoughts all at one, for men may easily remove the wheat along withthe tares. It is neessary, however, to reognize that some degree of reappraisal and self-examinationis onstantly neessary.Simply beause a number of blak magiians were removed from the planet in the past, someindividuals think that the world is now ompletely free of the emanation of all evil. When CosmiUnity and Harmony exist everywhere, when ritiism, ondemnation and judgment have eased,when Celestial Happiness penetrates the world and strife is ended, I may agree. \By their fruitsye shall know them" (Matt. 7:16) is a riterion to be applied to the world sene as well as to theindividual. An individual may seem to hide for awhile behind a mask of perfetion but the GreatUnfailing Light of God penetrates behind all masks and brings eah one to judgment. There is noesape from evil karma exept to turn from it and do well.Let every man be aware, then, that it is his duty and responsibility to nurture self-onern, for byonern for himself as to what he shall admit to his own mind he is able to purify that mental worldin suh a manner as to be of greater bene�t and servie to others. Indeed, how an a blind man leadthe blind ? As has been well said, \ . . . will not both fall into the dith?" (Luke 6:39) Remove, then,all barriers in your Being and Consiousness that are known to you to impede the ow of the GodFlame of Illumination. Use the Violet-Purple Flame of Freedom. Ask your God Presene eah dayfor greater Wisdom and for an inrease of the Flame of Illumination and its right use. Demand ofyour own Great God Self a balaned ow of Power and Wisdom.\Imbalane, where giantism ours in one aspet of the Threefold Flame, making it out of propor-tion to the others, never results in the ahievement of the proper goal. The tangible, balaned Flameof Illumination, expanding from your Consiousness, will gradually enfold your Being until God is24



enthroned upon the altar of your Heart as Holy Wisdom. With eah getting of Power, then, willome the attaining of Wisdom, and you will ultimately reognize that you annot know for yourselfthat whih has not been within the realm of either your outer or inner experiene. This aounts forthe di�erenes expressed in men's employment of the faulties of Mind and Being. Some have deniedfor themselves the Graes of Heaven. The so-alled ignorant or uneduated are not always deniedthe Blessings of Holy Wisdom, neither do the learned always manifest them; for Holy Wisdom isimparted not only through study in an outer sense, but through attunement in an inner sense withthe Great Spiritual Powers of Light in the Higher Otaves. That men need not wait until they havepassed from the sreen of Life to obtain Greater Divine Wisdom should be a soure of great happinessto all who read these words.It is true in fat that for those who do not suessfully attain the goal of the Asension at thelose of this embodiment, their sueeding inarnation will be enrihed through present diligene topreepts herein imparted; and for those who do, let Me assure you, that whih is done in God' sName today is the ahievement of Eternity.Nothing Divine is ephemeral nor an it be taken from anyone. All Divine Blessings are permanent,and this is their wondrous inherent Quality. With all thy getting, let it not be the mere fretting awayof the hours. With so many waiting at the portals of birth, yearning to breathe the planetary air andto bask in the sunlight here, let those who have this opportunity to right all wrong, to obtain entraneinto the Eternal Kingdom, to overome error, to enthrone the Rightful Deity and to hallenge everyfalse opinion, aept from the Godhead the Septre of their own Wisdom' s Dominion. None anobtain who will not try; none an obtain who lak Faith. All an summon the Holy Energies who willand glorify God in that feeling of In�nite Happiness that omes to all who herish the outpouring ofLight' s Radiane in its balaned, Threefold aspet of Power, of Wisdom, and of Love, whih abidethforever.Most graiously I AM, SAINT GERMAINThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's Will, of whih All the Asended Host are Members.
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Chapter 8Beloved Saint Germain - February 21,1964 Vol. 7 No. 8 - Beloved Saint Germain - February 21, 1964Trilogy on the Threefold Flame of LifeIIILOVE8.1 The Essene of LovePreious Seekers for your own Freedom, know that the full Power of the three-times-three is releasedin the mighty stream of Love that issues forth from God's Heart and, �lling the Universe withabundant Joy, ows forth into thine own Heart. This is the Cosmi Fount of Pure Love and Itsprings up as the rowning Radiane of eah manifestation - of Nature, of the Angeli Host and ofMan.It is to this Love of God that We must pay tribute whenever we enjoy the full oral fragranes ofthe many manifestations of natural beauty nodding in the sunlight and fresh air. This Love is alsothe motivating Power behind all Angeli ation. Therefore, those who would draw very lose to theAngeli Host, that they might reeive their Protetion, Radiane and Blessing, will be most wise tokeep harmonious at all times and to shun all forms of human disord.That Love, whih is the greatest Love found in Man, is the Love whih lays down its own life dailyto keep the well-being of its friend. What greater Servie an be rendered to Life than simply tomanifest Love? Remember that true Love is the Great Magnet that draws forth the Power of God'sHeart, harged with His Holy Wisdom. The seret of the evoation of Power, then, really lies withinthe Heart of Love. And it must be aknowledged that those men and women of the First Ray who sosuessfully invoke Power do so through turning to the Great Power of Love and drawing thereuponfrom the Power of God.Unfortunately, some among mankind - sheerly through ignorane - seek to �nd a aw in OurThoughts and Our released Ideas. Now, the human mind an be very triky and stubborn. Ifindividuals determine that they are going to �nd a aw or ontradition in Our Words, be assuredthat they will. I regret that suh are moved by their own ignorane and desire for self-righteousnessbut I annot be moved to undue onern for them. One day they will humbly seek Truth.However, I am onerned for the sinere and would therefore mention the law of opposites, i.e.thesis and antithesis; for some who onsider an Asended-Master postulation or thesis do not take27



this law into aount nor understand that in the great balane of God's Wisdom and Love of Wisdomthere is always the neessary manifestation of antithesis to be rekoned with. This law funtions inthe human reasoning proess and, when it omes \full irle" in the individual' s experiene, supportsTruth and exposes error. The seekers for fallay an always �nd a false answer in the very system ofhuman logi whih will support or justify their own ends aording to the premise taken, but DivineTruth stands as a Sun of Love to melt the most brittle and frigid human onepts.Just as there is a positive pole, so there is a negative pole of the same quality. For example, theopposite pole of pure Love is hate and, as I have often said, even mild dislike is a form of hate. Thisis so beause true Love is always pure and does not ontain within it the adulteration of any formof hate; true Love is always understanding, yet not neessarily always understood! From a Heart oftrue Love then, the words, \Father, forgive them; for they know not what they do" (Luke 23:34) areeasily uttered.Words of ritiism and ondemnation; words of judgment and words of malintent, do not sponta-neously spring forth from a Heart austomed to attunement with God's Mighty Flame of Love. Ashas been well said, \He that loveth not his brother, whom he hath seen, how an he love God whomhe hath not seen?" (I John 4:20) And this maxim still speaks Truth when it is reversed to read, \Ifyou do not see God and sense His Love you annot truly love your brother." For the true Love ofthe Universe is always drawn forth from God's Heart, whih is the great Soure of Truth, Life, andevery benign Quality.I would like to say here that inasmuh as there is no other Soure for Love but God, and asso many have for so long been \absent from the Lord," many do not yet have the means withinthemselves to understand that whih they do not already possess. Now, if any �nd that he annotsummon Love for his brethren, or ompassion for the world and its problems, let him rekon, then,that this indexes a state of dryness within himself, whih needs to be infused with Eternal Love bya mighty Invoation. As the Christ spake, \Cast thy net upon the right side of the boat and ye shall�nd" (John 21:6), so, then, let all who would manifest more Love, but who do not feel Its mightypulsations and annot seem to suessfully invoke It toward all Life upon Earth, reognize their needfor greater attunement. This indiates a very serious de�ieny whih is not to be taken lightly.Unless you ontinually invoke Love and expand It within your world, there is a great tendeny toshrivel up the other aspets of the Threefold Flame whih you are already manifesting,I annot honestly say that I marvel to witness the number of spiritual seekers who desire to havePower over themselves and also over other parts of Life and yet who seem to ignore the vital needto express Love. Remember that the Unfed Flame whih is the fullness of the manifestation of thetripartite Flame of Love, Wisdom and Power must be totally invoked. Any partial manifestationdoes not generate the omplete Freedom-utting ation of the Unfed Flame, whih so ompletelyexpands God' s Kingdom within the seeker.8.2 Divine LoveLet us then de�ne Love. As the worlds were framed by Love, Love is both sagaious and potent; foreah part of the Unfed Flame is omplementary to every other part and to the whole. But, Love inEssene is the very inner Being of God. It is, therefore, the Holy Spirit in ation! Every one wholoves, then, is born of the Spirit. And it an well be said they who do not love have not yet omeunto Life.Love is penetrative and expansive; Love is enfolding and transmutative; Love is Patiene andUnderstanding; Love is Wisdom and Strength. Love is Virtue and Purity. Love is Dediation andConstany. Love is the ombination of all of the Qualities of God, and yet there is added theretoan ingredient not yet wholly known to Man and one whih We annot wholly de�ne here for many28



reasons, exept to say that the Fullness of Love is the very seret of Life!\Love' s Seret Obediene"Power and Wisdom garner Love' s intentThe fulness of God Guidane in the twig that bentInlines its ear to hear Love's CallThat shapes the Tree of Life so straight and tall.As spires rise to louded heightsThe Power of Love' s Obedient LightThe Diadem of Life does shineIts Grail-like motif making all Divine.'Tis Love's exelling mortal plansEnforing by Obediene Love' s demandsThat breaks the deathly sodAnd gazing upward, sees the Fae of God.We must aknowledge that there are many types of feelings whih are alled Love, but whih arenot. In releasing a Trilogy of this type We must slant Our words not wholly to the advaned initiatenor wholly to the beginner, but to a medium state where both shall derive the bene�t.Now, then, let Us peer within the domain of the self of eah individual, e'en of thine own Self, andpereive the meaning of Self-Love. Sel�sh love is not Self-Love. That whih seeks not that it mayshare, but that it may hold any form of substane or even an idea imprisoned within the domain ofexlusivity, is but sel�sh love. That whih seeks to draw forth either substane or blessings that itmay expand those blessings and that substane through sharing it with the many is a manifestationof True Love.Self-Love or the Love of the Real Self, does not generate disrespet, for eah individual shouldreognize in all honesty that errors of the human self have been made in the past and yet that thoseerrors are no part of the Reality of the Self, being but a part of passing memory reorded on the hartof Man' s experiene. When these reords are leared and made right by the Power of Divine Justie,the fruit of that ation will be manifest on an Altar that is swept lean of all dross and untransmutedsubstane. For the threshing oor of the Heart made pure will provide a suitable Altar upon whihthe Unfed Flame will far more than iker or pulsate, but will rise and expand to elevate all whomIt ontats, ommening with the aspirant himself.8.3 Brotherly LoveNow, there are many forms of human love and these prinipally relate to Man's ontat with otherparts of Life. There is the love of father and mother, and the love of the o�spring for its parents.Inasmuh as the great Law of God has seen �t to harge the two individual parents with the respon-sibility for bringing into manifestation the third point of the Life Triad, it follows that maternal andpaternal inuenes are destined - and were intended to be - divinely sponsored matries. The fatherperson representing the positive masuline polarity of the Godhead has a wonderful and kingly re-sponsibility for eah o�spring; whereas the mother, who nurtures and guards the young hild from theperiod of oneption through the total period of gestation, has a very lose responsibility throughoutthe life of the inoming hild.While We are on this subjet it is My earnest wish to lear up for all time ertain of the aspetsgoverning the manifestation of hildren in the world of form, and the use of the vital and generative29



fore by mankind. Unless some individuals were willing in eah era to o�er themselves as vehilesfor the inoming holy and advaned hildren, it would be most diÆult to give them proper trainingfrom early age, whih the Great Law requires.In the Name of Heaven, Beloved Ones, the guarding of the Energy of an inoming holy hild isan awesome responsibility. Many desire to sponsor suh holy hildren at inner levels and to at asspiritual guardians for hildren; yet some of these are themselves physially beyond the age of hildbearing. While these elet to stand as it were as god-mother or god-father for inoming lifestreams- a good and neessary servie - let Me point out that to the present hour the natural proess ofhildbirth upon earth ontinues; and onsequently, there is a need for holy mothers. It is true thatthere are many projets being given attention at higher levels to alter the present system of birth,to ause them to be painless and more immaulate, raising the entire planet into a new Christ era;yet We must be most pratial and admit to the Power of God' s Love to ow forth to both generateand regenerate all LIFE upon earth.Now, you annot deny, for all around you the evidene stands, that the planet is �lled with hildrenwho are obviously rebellious spirits. Many of these have been but released in reent years and someof them were imprisoned for a onsiderable period in the ompound; others were held in speialspheres of assistane in various temples, awaiting rebirth. The laws governing eah inoming hilddo pass through the Karmi Board, Beloved Ones, and eah must reeive the approval and seal ofthe Lord the Maha Chohan and Beloved Mother Mary previous to birth.Remember, We annot and will not set aside Cosmi Law simply beause some individual deemshimself wiser than he is. The Law will always at and the holy use of God' s vital Energy forproreative purposes by those who wish to sponsor a holy family situation is not only admirable butommendable. I do not say that all will or should elet to pursue this path. Certainly free will shouldgovern all suh ation. But, by a like token, it is not vanity that desires to house and to nurture agrand lifestream - whether that lifestream be an Avatar or a most advaned soul - but a pure desireto be the \handmaid of the Lord."Remember, Dear Ones, that at the time when an advaned soul omes into embodiment thereis always a sene of parting at higher levels, and the full awareness that the mission of that onemay or may not be suessful. When entering a veil of esh there is never any guarantee thatthat individual will not, through some form of ontention, beome involved in a karmi situationneessitating a round of unpleasant experienes. Simply beause an individual is an Avatar or avery highly evolved soul, as was Beloved Jesus, does not provide a de�nite insurane against failure.There is always a risk, a problem that one' s friends who had intended to be his guardians andthe guardians of his Light will betray that Light. There is always a possibility that assoiates willmisinterpret his motives, disount his good intents and ignorantly strive to fore him from the ranksof God' s servie through impugning his harater and, in other regrettable manners, simply fail toassist his holy purposes through misunderstanding and indi�erene.Let all realize, then, that the hildren of Light must be wiser than the hildren of mammon. Letall reognize that upon the earth body this present hour there are hildren of Light and hildren ofmammon. I do not deny that some of the hildren of mammon have behaved as hildren of Lightand that some hildren of Light have behaved as hildren of mammon. This does not prove thatthe Law is wrong. It simply proves the tenaity of the element of human disord, vanity and sin,on the one hand, and the Power of the Creator's inherent Goodness that seeks to raise all Life, onthe other hand. It also proves that laggard qualities are ontagious and that vigilane is required tohold an Immaulate Conept, regardless of what appearanes may be involved. Certainly virtuousmotherhood suh as Mother Mary o�ered is yet the requirement of the hour!Inasmuh as I AM dealing here with inter-relationships between people, I want to point out thatin the ase of employer and employee there ought never to exist any form of slavery or tyranny. Itis as muh the responsibility of the employee as the employer to see that this slavery does not exist.30



Therefore, \Let brotherly love ontinue . . . " (Heb. 13:1)While We are on this subjet, then, of human relationships I would like to emphasize one pointonerning Love. It is to be found in the Pentateuh in the words of the Lord Thy God. It reads, \Itis .not good for man to be alone" (Gen.2:18). This has been rightly interpreted as meaning it is notgood for manifestation to be all ONE, and therefore I will make individual parts of My All-Oneness.\ . . . I will multiply thy seed as the stars of heaven, and as the sand whih is upon the sea shore"(Gen.22:17).Therefore let the love of the individual parts exeed self-love and exel unto an expansion of theCreation in honor of the Creator, �nding thereby reunion with the One Life whih is All and in all.8.4 Christ LoveThe great and awesome Power of Creativity, that whih oods forth into manifestation myriad formsboth in Nature and in Man; that whih reates Cosmi Beings and Angel Messengers of Fire, hasin Cosmi-Mind the fat that a Love, not wholly integrated with the ALLNESS of the Cosmosin the ONENESS thereof, would not be God, would not be Good. For Goodness requires somemanifestation in order to Love. And so the great Creative Will of God is to reate many forms,wondrous designs, and Mighty Beings, that all in reeiving His Love might return His Love not onlyto the Central Creator but to the other reatures whom He has made.Now, few have reahed the level of Saint Franis of Assisi in the omprehension of this point andI would all to your attention then the glorious understanding and ompassion whih your BelovedKuthumi (Who was Saint Franis) externalized not only in that embodiment, but also to the presenthour in His own wondrous God-Design.A Message of God-Compassion for all LifeDear Franis' Love for reatures great and smallCompassed the sea, the sky and allHis Love the outbreathed Universe did frame(His Soul breathed Compassion's Flame)And lit a Pathway to the starsWhere Hopes did rise like bird on wingAnd every blessed \open heart" did sing.O Love that lives and annot dieThy Flame shall bear one yet on HighTo \Cross the Bar" and then beome a partOf God's One Great Beating Heart.For where I AM in shining, knowing freeI feel the Power of Truth �ll me(What thrills me most to know and be)As BEING'S Cup runs over nowIs this Great Truth: that \I AM" Thou!How Great was His example! The Great Example need not be anyone with whom you are familiar,and yet it may be anyone with whom you are familiar. The Great Example seems to �nd its greatestexpression in modern Christendom through the personality of Jesus; and yet I do not blasphemewhen I say that many men and women presently in embodiment upon earth this very day, throughtheir devotion to Jesus and to their Great God Self, have reeived the same sared Love tokens from31



God's Heart that He imparted unto Jesus. The dove of snow-white Purity has rested upon theirheads and its radiane has owed forth from their hearts. These individuals are not always wellknown. Some of these have founded no new religion; all have supported holy endeavors upon earthand sought to be examples of Purity. Many Avatars, many Great Lights, have through the enturiesbrightened the planetary body with their Presene.I would bring to the fore here, then, this plaudit on their behalf, this humble aknowledgment inFreedom' s Name, that the world is not so poor as it sometimes onsiders itself to be in the GreatGod Essene of Love, but that it already possesses a great wealth of Divine Love - a Love too oftenunreognized, even when seen! - a love whih ommemorates Jesus' devotion to his fold, and upholdsthe standard He set for those who would follow Him in deed, \By this shall all men know that yeare my disiples, if ye have love one to another" (John 13:35).This Love ingredient ows forth not only from God on High to the Hearts of the known andunknown manifestations of God Himself, but ows forth from these holy men and women urrentlyin embodiment, whose Love then beomes day by day more like unto the Father. The penetration ofthis holy Substane provides, through the Power of Our Lord the Maha Chohan, an infusion of thevitality whih makes the world go round. That it does not spin faster, that it does not more swiftlythrow o� its disord, is beause of the impediments of those masses who know not yet what they do.Those hearts - and many of them yearn to know the Truth and to be Free - who pursue a dyed-in-the-wool path of their own misguided wills and spew out hate against men of good will whom theydo not understand - do indeed plae their feet in ruts of stumbling upon the mountain of attainment.And although the great onneting link from On High, as a giant skein of Light and Life droppeddown to Earth, ontinually pulls Man forward, the tration in the drawing bak of these individuals,beause of the sheer weight of numbers, does prevent the universal manifestation of God' s Kingdomupon Earth!8.5 Love, the Ful�lling of The LawIn the Holy Name of Love, then, it is easy to see why it is Our intent in this �nal portion of OurTrilogy on the Unfed Flame, to speak in a pratial manner of the great need for maintaining andkeeping Harmony - not only in one's own personal feelings but also in one's thought. As many ofyou know, when the thought desires to go to the right and the feelings pull to the left, in most asesthe feelings will win and the thinking will gravitate in the diretion of the feelings. Of all the noblee�orts made by mankind to alhemially preipitate Substane, there is no higher alhemial keythan the Purity of Divine Love owing forth God thoughts as winged Messengers of Light!The Love of God manifesting in the Threefold Flame sintillates with Immortal brilliane. Itis vibrant, radiant, all-enfolding LIGHT, and it omposes the Sun-Flame enter of all inter-relatedsystems of manifestation. Withdraw the Power of Love from any of these and eventual ollapse isertain. Every system of worlds or planetary body in spae that has ever dissolved for any reasonwhatever has done so by reason of the withdrawal of the Love harge from the Sun' s enter. I donot deny that, measured by man's sense of time, the period from the moment of withdrawal to themoment of ollapse may range from thousands or even millions of years as men rekon time or onsistof a few miroseonds; but the deay of every system begins with withdrawal of the fullness of theLove Radiane from its enter. Love then is the ohesive Power of the Universe.One of the most dreaded diseases upon earth today manifests beause of the viiousness of mankindwhih drives out the Love element from the ells and fores the opposite quality into manifestationthere, providing an impetus whih seeks to devour through its otopuslike nature all surroundingsubstane. Love in Healing is one of the most essential Qualities to manifest. Jesus' response throughDivine Love to the ry of the two blind men, \Thou son of David, have mery upon us" (Matt.9:27-32



31), heard by The Christ as He passed by, was a personal ation of Love. The healing of the womanwho touhed His garment without his knowledge was an example of the impersonal ation of DivineLove (Mark 5:25-34).As you have been told before, Divine Love is both personal and impersonal. In the Law of TrueBeing, Love is ful�lled and the Law is ever Love in manifestation, For the Law of Love ombinesJustie, Purity and Freedom in perfet balane. Let those who will disount the Law as Love andbeause of its orretive intent deny that it is an ation of Love. I harge you to remember thewords that \God hastiseth those whom He loveth" (\For whom the Lord loveth He hasteneth, andsourgeth every son whom he reeiveth." Heb. 12:6).In losing this Trilogy, then, I say unto all, let not sel�sh love arry you into the byways of delusionfar and apart from your brothers and those other parts of Life whom God has made. Rememberthat elements of so-alled evil ever seek to divide by their subtleties, whereas Love seeks to unify inthe very essene of Holiness. To pay tribute to Love, then, is to pay tribute to the Great drawingPower of God' s own tripartite Flame. Love is God' s Flame of BEING in manifestation. One daythe sientists of the world through instruments alone will be able to measure a part of Love and itsradiant Energies. But never will an instrument be made that is wise enough or has a sale greatenough to measure In�nite Love.In�nite Love alone, then, an be best expressed as the manifestation of God. The manifestationof God an our in everyone. It is the very Destiny of Man that shakes from Man his dust. Loveis the fullness then of God as He manifests Man. There is no limit to that degree of God' s Lovewhih anyone who will may manifest. Here in the Realm of Divine Love is the City of God, thefoursquare ity set forth by Beloved John (Rev. 21:16) as the plae of onsious attainment wherethe fullness of your aspirations may �nd unhampered expression. Here stand the great wide openspaes of Creation. Love has unlimited new worlds to onquer. Love is the Promised Land where thestrength of the lion nature is given to the Heart of the lamb and the Good Shepherd of the EternalCovenant seals all in the Vitory of the expanding Three-in-One Flame of God, Good, world withoutend.I AM faithfully in Freedom' s Cause and Servie, SAINT GERMAIN
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Chapter 9Beloved Mother Mary - February 28,1964 Vol. 7 No. 9 - Beloved Mother Mary - February 28, 1964To Your Immortal Being and Its Resurretion from the Tomb of MaterialityI. A Greater Measure of God AwarenessThe House of Man's BeingO, My Soul,As the response of the God Flame within Me pours out in answer to the many pleas for Meryand Assistane, I AM saturated with the great Desire to impart to mankind a greater measure ofGod-Awareness, that in tasting this sared morsel that \ometh down from Heaven" there will be alessening of the tension in the world of men and a greater degree of Comfort in manifestation.Bear in mind, Preious Ones, that regardless of what measure of greatness may be externalizedwithin you or how great the lak you may seem to have, there is but One Soure of Strength for allLife! The Soure tapped so easily by My Son Jesus - whih, God be thanked, seemed always availableto Me also - an be the suor of all who will ome, believing that God lives within themselves.The mysterious unrealities of human experiene loak the real Identity of Being. Every so oftenin the feeling of 'ompartmentation' and selusion whih men have onerning their own identity, itseems to them as though they were sealed in a dense tomb of matter. At moments there omes tosome of them a hint of blue skies and warm balmy breezes, of owers nodding their tiny heads, andof the feeling of Hope. But this is not enough to assuage the momentous grief that aompanies thesense of separation between Man and God.No mortal dream nor eeting fany an replae the vital ow of Immortal Life! The Flame ofResurretion, whih raised My Beloved Son from death, was a tangible, radiant, breathing Powerwhih owed forth from God. This Flame is available for all to the present hour! It has neverdereased Its momentum, but has been gloriously augmented as the initiates of every age havedrawn forth Its poteny.You have a saying in your world onerning the borrowing of money to the e�et that those whodo not need it an always obtain redit from the banker, whih they do not in reality require; butthat those who are in great need are frequently denied the help they request. Now this statementis related to a sriptural referene attributed to My Son, delaring that to everyone that hath shallmore be added, and to him that hath not shall be taken away even that whih he hath.Would it not be most wise, then, for all to seek a greater momentum of FAITH? Let those who haveFaith expand It by using It in overoming life's problems. Let none be overome but let all wisely35



use the Power of right belief. Those who seemingly do not have Faith would do well to onede thatthere abides some remnant of Faith in all and; therefore, seek to expand it, ere the Life opportunityesapes them and they lose that prieless Gift.I would, in bringing you this Message of Comfort and Assistane today, all to your attention theneed for Faith in the Life that is already within you. Exept ye have some Faith in your own Life,how an ye draw forth and magnetize greater Faith and other needed Divine Qualities? Will a pieeof wood serve as a magnet? Beloved Ones, a bar of iron or steel makes the best magnet, and so it isthat although eletrons are in all substane and behind all physial manifestation, yet the vibratoryrate of one substane is magneti and drawing whereas another is not. I use this to illustrate theneed for eah human soul to build the Quality of Faith in God, that, like a magnet, the Power ofFaith and Trust will generate and draw to Itself the neesary requisites of the hour.As I muse on how to serve mankind more diligently at the present hour, I annot help but realizethat in the di�erent states of onsiousness whih men manifest are the seeds (possibilities) of theirown destrution - of doubt, distrust and unhappiness - as well as the seeds of their own Resurretionunto Immortal Life - of purity, ourage, suess and Vitory. For example, the individual whose greatlearning in the arts and sienes of the world gives to him a false sense of having all the knowledgethat is worth having - suh as these sometimes �nd it diÆult to onsider the world of the unseen.They do not wish to be deeived or to be vitimized by the \human ignorane" of others, yet theyfail themselves to disern spiritual Truth.Others among mankind atually have little knowledge of a material sort. And it is sometimeseasier for those with less material knowledge to have Faith, for they have not yet ome into ontatwith the seeds of doubt and mistrust engendered by human reason. This is why My Son, Jesus,advoated the reeption of the Kingdom of Heaven by the hild mind. The Consiousness of a hild,in its basi simpliity and trust, an best assimilate the strands of Faith and hold them together ina mighty Matrix, a Cup, whih draws forth the living Essene of eah Divine Quality.I have noted again and again that men and women who have manifested but a relatively smalldegree of Illumination's Flame at the onset of their quest for Truth, by the Power of Faith, haveultimately drawn forth Great Understanding and Illumination, so muh so that even their materialknowledge has also been improved.Now, Preious Hearts, I would not belittle even material knowledge, for knowledge rightly usedan be most powerful in winning many Blessings whih are sealed within LIFE Itself. What I woulddo is point out to all that the individual's state of Consiousness at a given moment is either a barrierto the inow of God, Good, or it is a magnet to draw more of God's Love and Light into his world.This is something whih I alone annot do for you, without your Assistane. You must examine bothasually and earnestly the very fabri of your own Consiousness. In that examination you must tryto pereive your strengths and your virtues as well as your lak of these and other God-Qualities.Then you must be willing to aept the statement that the CALL DOES COMPEL THE ANSWER.You must believe in the promise of the Father as My Son so long ago delared it, \Ask and yeshall reeive." Then you must ask and know as you ask that you are immediately imbued withPower from On High. The very sense of having reeived that Power will engender on�dene withinyou, and your Spirit will lift as a great plane does from the runway of Life; and you will know themarvelous sense of soaring out of human dimensions into a Consiousness where the Power of Godan penetrate the substane of your Being and teah you the Reality of the Flame of Resurretion.This is My Hope for all.Some have long pursued the Path indiated by Saint Germain; some have long loved My Son Jesusand their Own Divine Presene. Yet, who an deny, so long as man is veiled in esh, that thereis a great need for more of the Power of Spirituality to manifest. During this season preeding theelebration of His preious Resurretion, it is therefore My desire to fan the Flame of the Resurretion36



in all, that all may bene�t thereby.One of the points I hoose to make to all is related, then, to the House of Being. In many plaes MySon stated that a house builded upon the sand does not stand the great onrush of the elements andthe storms of life. He advoated that all should build their houses upon the \rok" - the foundationof spiritual Truth put into pratie. The referenes to the rok are many in his onversations. AndI feel then that today some referene to the bedrok of Man's Divinity is in order here.If men with honesty of Heart build upon the rok of their Life, the House of Individualized Being,and realize that from that House of Self-Identity, they gaze out upon the entire universe, it willhelp them to understand that the self-same Being Who abides in their \House," abides also in theindividual \Houses" of all men. If, as you go about your appointed tasks eah day, whatever theymay be, you will reognize that it is God who abides within the Temple of your Being; that it is HisMighty tangible Light Rays whih reah out from you to ontat and make real all the world aroundyou, this Truth will bring you greater Peae.Preious Ones, there is a world myth, reated in the onsiousness of men, whih introdues thefalse onept of separation - the idea that Man an be separated from God or from the Flame of Lifeburning within his own Heart or the Hearts of his fellowmen. None of Us in the Heavenly Otaves andeny the value of the loister. We do not seek here in this o�ering to rob mankind of the quiet sensewhereby one goes apart from the world, as did My Son, to ommune with God and be reforti�ed.We simply wish to make lear that the feeling of being alone, of \isolationism," of detahment fromLife, is always erroneous. This must be replaed by a Universal or Cosmi Sense of the ow of Lifeout from the \House of Identity" into a world �lled with others in whom the Flame of Divinity alsoburns.One of the most unfortunate problems faing man today - whih has for enturies resulted inmuh distress - is this very problem of Identity. Men are lost in the wilderness of self. Men beomedriven to madness and suiide, prey of the negative fores of the world, simply beause of their lakof identi�ation with God-Reality. All this I would HEAL, and I an if you will let Me.I know of none who are so high in spiritual stature, abiding yet upon Earth, who annot be blestwith some measure of Assistane from On High. I pray, then, if My o�ering herewith be not the fullrequirement of the blessed reader of My Words, that the Great Power of Light from Higher Otaveswill radiate the fulness of the requirement of the moment to eah one. It is not always neessary,Preious Ones, for eah person to reeive worded instrution on every subjet; there are many timeswhen the seemingly silent Power of the Angeli Host and of the Asended Masters an be radiatedinto the reeptive Heart with a Soundless Sound, extending great Holy Comfort to all. Be that as itmay, there is in Our release, even in print, the halied attention of Heaven.May I ome to you for the next few weeks and further expand a portion of your Consiousness,until by that gentle impartation you beome more and more aware of the Resurreted Christ - rightwithin your beating heart?Lovingly, I AM Your Mother MARY
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Chapter 10Beloved Mother Mary - Marh 6, 1964Vol. 7 No. 10 - Beloved Mother Mary - Marh 6, 1964To Your Immortal Being and Its Resurretion from the Tomb of MaterialityII. The Dewdrop Whih Beomes the Shining SeaThe Expansion of Man's BeingBeloved Ones of the Light,As We diret the Consiousness of mankind to emerge from the tomb of materiality, let Us all tothe attention of all that the God Flame within them whih beats their Hearts does radiate from theenter of their Being mighty tangible Light Rays of Immortal Substane, whih reah to the veryperiphery of all existene everywhere. In Truth, then, it an be said that no one anywhere is everseparated from any part of the Universe.This universal faulty of Being is resident within all as the Life within them whih beats the Heartsof everyone, and regardless of how high an individual may enter into the planetary initiation of thissystem of worlds, he will never be able to establish any greater ontat with individuals, either onthis plane of experiene or on any other, than by means of these great tangible Light Rays. TheseRays onnet the Divine Presene of all individuals - regardless of spiritual rank - everywhere in theUniverse.The mighty swirling Light Energies released from the many Hearts upon the planetary bodyand upon all systems of worlds weave an atual garment of Light through interstellar spae so thatnowhere in existene is there any plae that is not ontated by these expanding Light Rays from theHearts of Individualized Beings. These Light Rays are the tangible Radiane that binds and knitstogether the very Body of God's Immortal Substane whih �lls all that is!Now, I do not deny, as will no doubt be further explained in days to ome (in a more grand andeloquent manner) that individuals are able to expand the dimensions of their own Causal Bodies.This, then, gives to ertain individuals a greater tangible outreah in addition to the mighty LightRays owing forth from their Beings.You reall the words of My Son, Who said, \A ity that is set on an hill annot be hid." And itis so. You will reall also His statement, that the Kingdom of Heaven is like unto a grain of mustardseed whih a man took and sowed in his �eld and it beame a great tree, whih by and by the birdsof the air ome and lodge in the branhes thereof. This denotes that man's individual Consiousnessan be expanded not only through the outreah of the Light Rays, but also through the expansionof the atual size and dimension of the spheres of the Causal Body (the branhes of the tree) whihsurround the God Flame within.Let it be realized then that all may exel in their God-Mastery until they, like unto the Heavenly39



Father, beome a enter of His Light and a soure of blessing to whih others of lesser experienemay turn as to a plae of divine refuge. The birds of the air symbolize those aspirants for spiritualelevation who \lodge" in the great momentum of one or more Asended Beings and seek to thus sitat the feet of the Master. Suh, in time to ome, by their own signi�ant expansion of Heaven's graebeome assistants to Our Cause and a part of the tangible group known as Servants of Light. Thusis God glori�ed and His Kingdom expanded by the addition of new Sons ome to glorify the greatLaw of Love's own Mighty Being.Individuals sometimes feel as though Life is \heating" them or \passing them by." In all CosmiHonor - whih they know not of - they do not realize that it is they themselves who are passingLife by; and Life is returning to them the very quality of indi�erene that they are sending out.Those who seek to save their lives by pursuing the phantom of human identity, whih would put allother personalities in orbit around themselves as if they were the sun of the system, must ultimately�nd that by their attempted interferene with the free will of others they have only hampered theexpansion of their own Life Flame.Saint Germain has so often disussed with Me the fat that only by letting go of all forms oftyranny and dominion over others and seeking �rst God's Kingdom within the domain of the Selfan a true and permanent expansion our. Now, if it were possible that another method ould beused, I AM ertain that My Son and also Beloved Saint Germain would have long ago told you. It isindeed the Truth that makes you Free, regardless of human opinions, Beloved Ones and; therefore, itis to the Holy Truth Itself that We must pledge the Energies released from Our Being. As you pauseand reet upon these fats, I AM ertain that the Great God Flame within you will leap for joy.Unfortunately, the various harts of the Presene that have been produed are third dimensionaland sometimes the students derive a wrong opinion through gazing at these harts - for they donot fully reognize that eah olor and emanation is a spherial one ompletely surrounding the LifeFlame and form of the individual as a shell of Eletroni Light vibrating with spiritual intensity.Just as the Planetary Body is irular in shape, so the great Causal Body of Man is irular in shapeand as it expands it may truly reah an enormous size. It is a well-known fat, of ourse, that theCausal Body of Beloved Lord Gautama exeeds in size the Planetary Body Itself. This is �tting forthe Lord of the World. Can you imagine, then, the size of the Causal Body of Beloved Helios andVesta?There is never a problem, Preious Hearts, with the interpenetration of spiritual substanes. Forexample, if Helios and Vesta were to stand in the presene of Alpha and Omega, there would beno bumping together of the oexistent spheres of Their Beings but only a ompletely Soul-satisfyingRay of Harmony whih would expand the magni�ent Light Pulsations in the Body of Helios andVesta as well as in the body of Beloved Alpha and Omega, Whose joint Energies would expand aBlessing to all Life.Wherever there is a true spiritual relationship, it is never enervating and does not deplete theenergy of either of the parties. For this is the grandeur of true Divine Love. There is an outow ofthe Radiane from the One whih is always mathed by a maximum intensity of the outow fromthe other. It does not matter that one may have a greater momentum of expanded Divinity than theother. There is always perfet Wisdom in the God Flame within every part thereof, and wherever Itabides It is wholly harmonized.I AM so hopeful that these thoughts whih I AM beaming to you through the PEARLS OFWISDOM will assist you in developing a very real sense of your own great God Reality whih I wishto onvey to you this Holy Season in ommemoration of the Flame of Resurretion so that you mayenjoy Its pulsations of Divine Reality - not only this season but throughout the whole season of yourLife, until you know yourself as the dewdrop whih beomes the shining sea!Again, I seal you with the fulness of a Mother's Love.40



MARY10.1 The radiant word - Great Divine Diretor(from Marh 1, 1964 Address by The Great Divine Diretor:)As I speak to you this morning I reognize that there is a great danger oming to the world withinthe next thirty days whih ought to be averted; and it is a very dark loud indeed. But I do notdesire to have the students of this ativity dwell upon the negative aspets thereof but upon theremoval of the ause and ore of that threat to world Peae. I ask therefore that speial derees begiven eah day for the removal of any threats to world Peae, and that these be o�ered to the Heartof Lord Gautama.
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Chapter 11El Morya - Marh 13, 1964Vol. 7 No. 11 - El Morya - Marh 13, 1964Darjeeling, IndiaBeloved Hearts of Light,If I ould be amazed, I would be by the gullibility of mankind onerning spiritual matters andCosmi Law. It should be apparent to all that the Power of Truth is greater than error; yet thevery sinerity of men's Hearts sometimes opens the door to weakness, unless great disriminationand foresight be the lot of those blessed ones.Reent events have made it neessary for Me to lear the way for greater understanding onerningthe Laws governing Our support, as The Darjeeling Counil of The Great White Brotherhood, ofexoteri organizations who release segments of Truth above the level of the orthodox. Blessed Ones,We need many hands to make \Light work" and also serve the various needs of mankind in order tomake available the best path for eah one that will lead all to the feet of their own Divinity wherethe laurel wreath of Purity and Vitory is bestowed upon those who have shown themselves worthyto reeive it.Never will We withdraw Our support from any sinere, God-loving individual. Neither will Wepermit anyone to usurp authority with impunity and attempt to present to mankind the false premisethat the Asended Master Retreats, whih are �xed through Love and Devotion poured out frommilleniums, are to be removed from their etheri loations above the landed areas of the Earth, wherethey have been sustained by the Angeli Hosts and have served the needs of the entire planet for solong.First of all, let Me present the Great Law onerning the \etheri mesh" of Light Substane whihis isolated from the denser levels of the Planetary Body. It is a fat that the entire sphere of theetheri mesh in whih the Etheri Retreats are loated an and does at times rotate independentlyof the Earth at a speed far exeeding the Earth's own rotational norm, and thereby there is reateda harmoni tone ombining the musial keys of the many Asended Master Retreats. These manifestas a wondrous hord of pure Love - somewhat in the manner of a hild's musial top.Therefore, sine these Retreats were sienti�ally positioned by The Brotherhood aording toCosmi Law it would be in violation of that Law and indeed wholly unneessary to disturb theirwonderful Etheri Pattern in order to onvey a blessing to any part of the Earth or any personthereon. To do so would be to upset the deliate magneti �eld of the entire Earth and this wouldserve no useful purpose. After all, Blessed Ones, if the North and South Poles were to be put at theequator would this not disturb the balane of the Earth? Remember that by Mighty Light Rays Wean and do reah every part of the Earth and expand the Light within men's Hearts wherever theyare. Inasmuh as the Retreats are visited by mankind in their �ner bodies, it does not matter where43



on Earth these Retreats are loated from the standpoint of availability and blessings onferred to allof Life.Let Me, by the Power of Divine Love and in Holy Truth, here make known that God's Holy Patternsare for the blessing of the whole Earth. We will not at any time a�ord any outer organization thebene�t of Our exlusive support. Would it be the Will of God to evolve a pattern of Freedom forone part of life, and slavery or subserviene to another? I think not. Every blessed soul an arriveone day at the very Summit of his own existene, whih is God. All benign organizations oughtto look well to the awesome responsibility of releasing Truth to the earth. Eah manifestation ofonfusion or distortion whih is released, whether it hold the appearane of Truth or not, is the soleresponsibility of the individual or organization releasing it.I annot deny to the many who look to Me for guidane My ontinuing Protetion and the purifyingRadiane of Brotherly Love for the many spiritual endeavors whih I have fostered, not in the lightof human ideology where shadows of individual exlusivity appear, but in the God-ordained Powerof In�nite Love to bind together in wondrous Harmony the entire body of world servers.Know, then, that the spirit of Christ-Disernment must be sought apart from any outer loyalties oropinions no matter how long you may have sustained them. You must guard both purse and personagainst the inroads of those who would establish, at the expense of absolute Virtue, a tower to reahunto Heaven, whih is not anhored in the bedrok of world Good Will and the gentle entreaty ofOur Lord The Maha Chohan Who ever admonishes:\The Holy Spirit shall draw the devotees of all nations and reeds into suh ompliane with theDivine Will that the very shell of the whole world shall be saturated with the Light that is withinit." The magnitude of that Light is best expanded, then, through Harmony and Understanding, notby a sense of struggle or ompetition among people seeking to serve the greater Light, but by theHoly Pereptions that reognize in the EQUAL CREATION the need for individual aeptane ofeah one's own GOD-GIVEN PERFECTION.In line with the poliies We have established, to stand guard always upon the wall of the Lord,We say, let all who run and read remember to bear the UNITY OF TRUTH while understandingthe subtlety of error. The Chelas of God are like Vines having very tender grapes, and We would nothave any bruised by errors, whether stemming from the folly of avarie or the banality of ignorane.Our Retreats remain inviolate - for Cosmi Purposes. We may from time to time establish newfoi or enters whih will one day beome, by intelligent e�ort and servie, mighty Fouses of Love.And We have on rare oasions moved a Flame or re-established It, by Mighty Light Rays to a�eta nation for good.I AM no part of human ontroversy in this release, but pay staunh reognition to the magni�entstruture of The Great White Brotherhood, whih has for so long served the needs of men undermost trying and diÆult irumstanes. Remember, all that expands your Light and the Power ofTruth to guide you aright is of God. In sweet, hildlike simpliity remain undisturbed nor a�rightedby the words of men. The Soul of God is unru�ed by human onepts and as you are in Truth apart of that mighty fortress of Tranquility, so abide forever. I shall not be moved!Devotedly, EL MORYA, ChiefDarjeeling Counil,The Great White BrotherhoodThis letter was ditated by the Beloved Chohan in answer to many requests direted to His Heartby students on the Path. Those who are familiar with the irumstanes of whih He speaks will44



be grateful for His forthrightness on their behalf. Those not informed of the nature of these reentevents will herish this Word of Caution whih is indeed a Cosmi oune of prevention against thehaos whih an result from aepting a statement merely beause an individual or an organizationsays it is so, without exerising the Power of one's own God-given faulties of Christ Disrimination.11.1 Beloved Mother Mary - Marh 13, 1964Vol. 7 No. 11 - Beloved Mother Mary - Marh 13, 1964To Your Immortal Being and Its Resurretion from the Tomb of MaterialityIII. The Message of God's Eternal KingdomThe Flames of God's BeingIn My �rst PEARL released for this Holy Season I spoke on the \House" of Man's Being. InMy seond release I spoke of the expansion of Man's Being to �ll all substane, that all might sensegreater awareness. It is My wish now to knit together some of the thoughts embodied in the formerreleases in preparation for My �nal topial o�ering next week.I AM releasing Holy Substane unto the Planetary Body and to the people thereof, that all inommemoration of the Mastery of Beloved Jesus may �nd a greater measure of the Blessing whihHe sought to impart throughout His Mission. Therefore, let Me point out in a most diret mannerthat His Mission, whih began with the announement of Arhangel Gabriel to Me, saying, \Hail,Mary, full of grae the Lord is with Thee and with Thy Spirit; blessed art Thou among women,"has not yet ended. Neither will it end until the fulness of the Christ Radiane has given Freedom'srelease to everyone who desires to respond to the Message of God's Eternal Kingdom.If the blessed memory of mankind were to be embellished with still greater quality of reall, I AMertain that less onfusion would our. For individuals who are prone to ritiize one another wouldbe able to draw forth from their own memory reords a knowledge of their own failures made at sometime or another in their long past history. Inasmuh as the folds of memory have merifully blottedout from the onsious mind muh of that whih has happened of a sordid nature throughout manyembodiments, the full weight of men's negation does not burden the outer mind. Now, beause somemeasure of benign knowledge and Wisdom from Memory's Storehouse has also been temporarilywithheld from the onsious faulties, mankind frequently do not attain to all of their yearnings asquikly as if they were able to fous on the Truth of their Beings at all times and have the fulness ofperfet spiritual pereption.The externalization of God-Qualities is the remedy for all human shortomings. I would remindyou that every good Quality is always related to a Divine Flame. God-Flames are Immortalizing,God-Flames are Immortal. Every good and benign Quality always ties to a Flame of God-Reality.I know this may sound a bit odd to those who have not thought about it, but if you will pauseto think, you will realize that the sriptures have reorded the great Truth that \Our God is aonsuming Fire."Obviously the Fire of God does not onsume all of the seeming reality of the temporal world,maya though it be, and yet most material substane here is ombustible. Even the metals of theworld in all of their hardness and density - under the pressure of volani ation or intense heat -beome molten substane. Therefore nothing here on earth is too permanent, but all melts with afervent heat.When I refer to God-Qualities as being tied to a tangible Flame, I all to your attention theFlame of Love Itself whih animates the very temple of Man's Being. Preious Ones, it is God'sLove that beats your Heart and as you well know, there are times when the beating thereof is in vain45



apprehension and yet again in almost a wild antiipation of some spiritual release. On the oasion ofthe Resurretion morning as I drew near to the tomb, approahing it with awe and reverene, I reallwell how My Heart did then beat with that intense hammering pulsation of vital expetany. For theappearane of The Christ was not unexpeted to us. We lived too intimately with the Great Flameof His Being not to know that He was Immortal. We knew that this Immortality did extend even toHis Mastery and Dominion over the esh and the atoms of His preious substane. Therefore, it wasno extreme surprise to us when He �rst appeared after His Resurretion. It was but the ful�llmentof that whih we inwardly knew from the beginning!Therefore, Dear Hearts, as I speak to you at this Easter Season, it is to engender within youthis selfsame sense of Divine Expetany. You annot reap the rewards of a Christ-glori�ed Natureunless you expet the Resurretion Flame to appear within yourself. The domain of your own Beingmust be �lled with your full apaity to realize God. You must be willing to drink of the up ofLife without fear. You must be willing to kneel in your own Garden of Gethsemane and to aept aertain portion of the rui�xions of Life without inhing. You must be able to reognize that thePower of God annot be forever on�ned to the tomb of matter and; therefore, your own Resurretionfrom dead works is an inevitability. You must not express great surprise, then, at the appearing ofGod within your own esh. This is divinely natural and to be expeted. It is the ful�llment of theHoly Purposes of Being. It is the ful�llment of the very auses for whih you ame into the worldof form; and it is the beginning of your great Cosmi Servie to Life - your Resurretion from thekingdom of matter density into the wonderful world of God-Mastery and radiant Spiritual Perfetionin manifestation.Now, the Flames of whih I spoke are many. There is a Flame of Constany, of Purity, of GoodWill, of Healing, of Compassion, of Mery, Justie, Truth; of the Asension and of Illumination. It istrue that all of these wondrous Flames are Immortal, that all are related to and emanate from God,that all assist in the return of Man to God and that all help to burn out the destrutive substaneslodged in the lower nature of man. But unless these are employed in almost daily use - Jesus usedthem hourly - how an they render a omplete servie to Man? And so it is to the use of theseFlames that We dediate Ourselves.You need not make of this a omplex formula. A simple Invoation breathed Godward is oftensuÆient. When you pereive the need for Illumination, you may simply say: \O Mighty GodPresene I AM in me, blaze Thy Flame of Illumination through and set me free right now, today."This all, aompanied by the visualization of the olor of the Flame, is most eÆaious in settinginto ation the Cosmi Law that puri�es and harmonizes the Being of eah individual with HolyWisdom.Oh, I do pray for all - that all will ponder the Mission of My Son as it relates to their own Vitory.You know, Preious Ones, He always regarded Life somewhat as a �eld, and He saw growing therethe many expressions of Life in very great similitude, omparing men in parable to ears of orn orgrains of wheat. Therefore, out of the many preious lifestreams presently on earth, I all to ALLindividually, reminding all that it is in following My Son in the Regeneration that mortality beomesimmortalized and that death beomes swallowed up in Vitory. It is Immortality whih has bestowedupon you the very Life you now bear!I shall greet you again next week with a �nal tribute of this series to your Immortal Being andits Resurretion from the tomb of materiality into the wondrous rari�ed Consiousness of Heaven'sOwn REALITY.Radiantly, I AM Your Mother, MARY46



11.2 The radiant word - Beloved Lord Himalaya(from Marh 8, 1964 Address by Beloved Lord Himalaya:). . .While I AM speaking to you there is a Cosmi Ation taking plae throughout the PlanetaryBody whereby an intense power of Love's Radiane is onveyed forth by the Angeli Hosts. It isrendering a very speial assistane to the elementals, enabling them - and I say many of them - to utthemselves free from the weight of human oppression that has been lying heavily upon their heads fora long period. This ation will enable them to oneive how they an better outpiture a multitudeof blossom designs held within the Heart of the Lord The Maha Chohan and Beloved Immaulata,the Silent Wather for the Earth. These designs of a oral nature, beause of mankind's rudeness ofheart, have been withheld from the Planetary Body.It is Our Hope, then, that We may be able to infuse ertain seeds with essential spiritual elementsdrawn forth from these lovely patterns, whereby ertain types of owers will begin an ation ofmutation and will thereby hange their harateristis in order to bring forth new types of owers inpreparation for the oming Golden Age.Now, it will be neessary for mankind to assist the Angeli Hosts and the Elemental Beingsby a ontinuous ation of Transmutation. While these ideas are very tender and young, and theimplantation has sarely been reeived, there is always the danger that it will be withdrawn andlost as the preious oil of heavenly fragrane is poured upon the Earth. This, in a sense, is the fallingof the word upon the rok, the stony ground where it annot bring forth perfet fruit from Heaven,and ful�ll the Edeni manifestation whih the great Law requires. . . .
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Chapter 12Beloved Mother Mary - Marh 20, 1964Vol. 7 No. 12 - Beloved Mother Mary - Marh 20, 1964To Your Immortal Being and Its Resurretion from the Tomb of MaterialityIV. Christ the Cornerstone of Your TempleThe Resurretion of Man's BeingPreious Hearts as dear to Me individually as My Own Son, Jesus -For I an sare make a distintion between Life whih is GOD in all the beauty of ompleteChrist manifestation, and life whih, although to some may seem less godly, is yet His Beloved Son,formed from the same pattern and intended to be all that Jesus is!As you draw lose to Me now in a great sense of Cosmi Perfetion, may I remind you that youneed not aept the limitations of your form; you need not ever feel small or helpless, or tossed aboutwith onit, regardless of your urrent station - small or great. You an reeive the help of theHeavenly Hosts this day. The Spirit of the Resurretion that raised My Son from the dead has raisedountless lives into the fulness of their God-Identity, and remains therefore as a Mighty Flame ofGreat Comfort to all Life, to all who will bathe therein.Will you realize with Me as you gaze out from your world, from the very throne of your ownDivinely Blessed Self-Identity, that the selfsame magni�ent Flame of God resident within you ispulsating in myriad forms throughout the planet and Universe and is an all-pervading Harmonyreleased into the very pores of spae. If you will feel that there is a su�usion of Christ Consiousnessoming through your own Being as one pore of God's Identity (just as a little ame of gas poursthrough the jet of a burner) it will help you to onsume the blak and tarry substane of rusty egoismand to feel yourself a part of the One Life Flame that IS the resurgene of the Universal Consiousnesswhih annot die or ever be extinguished. Then will you enter into a new and resurreted state ofonsious Being.Try also to hold and to aept the idea that the God Flame of Self-Identity within you has aspei� musial tone whih the Great Law requires you ontinuously to release as a ontributingfator to the Universal Harmony. Reognize that if all life upon Earth were to emit the Perfetionof this tone, the orhestration thereof would be the full permeation of the world with a new sense ofrising Freedom, not only from death but even from those lesser shadows whih oneal the Fae ofGod.I do not deny that the world will pass through Initiations, nor that individuals will have experienesof great moment, but I do aÆrm that the Christed Power of Man's Being is able to summon theexquisite Perfetion whih the Great Law requires at eah moment in order to meet and vitoriouslyope with all manifestations of lesser states of onsiousness. Stand, fae, and onquer!49



Your radio and television programs are beamed throughout the nation, whirling satellites arryprograms from land to land, and eah year sees new progress leaping forth from the matrix of siene;but the need for greater Harmony among men is as great now as of yore. By shedding mere egoistilongings and seeking no ontinuing manifestation of the mere outer identity, men and women aremore easily harged with the Asending Jesus Christ Consiousness, and this is the natural state ofMan.It is unnatural for men to oppose one another by drawing forth energy and then blindly misquali-fying that Light with the shadow of ompetition and ego. In a Universe guided wholly by the Law ofLove there is no tug of war between opposing fores, but always the sweet implementation of CosmiAssistane whereby the required number of Beings rush in to lift the heaviest load.Truly the words \My burden is Light" have meaning in the Kingdom of Heaven. For therein maybe found the wondrous out-working of Immortal Perfetion. A portion of God's Perfetion oodsover into the onsiousness of the world today as of old. Regardless of the impediments whih arestrewn upon the pathway of mankind through misunderstanding and neglet, the world is blessedwith an expanded outpouring of Love - both from on High and from many humble hearts below.Be it so, the presently externalized amount of Love is not nearly enough to lift the planet from itslethargy and; therefore, I AM urging all who will to expand the Kingdom of God upon Earth and toassist My Son and the Hierarhy of Heaven this year and in time to ome. This an be done if youwill determine:1) never to submit to disouragement or feelings of lak,2) never to submit to a state of onsiousness wherein you seek to �nd fault with others for yourown shortomings, and3) ever to hold ompletely with the Harmony of Heaven.As you go about your daily tasks, feel a melody welling up within your soul. It does not matterwhether you manifest a masuline or a feminine form. The inner Harmony of the hidden Man ofthe Heart an be expanded wherever you go. You may hum a tune of Christ Consiousness as youperform the simplest task, reognizing that the threads of your God Identity, onneted with the veryperiphery of Being everywhere, will tremble the entire Universe with the Virtue whih you wouldexpand; for although negation always gravitates to the dense spheres of material substane, spiritualPower always has buoyany far greater than that of helium and rises to worlds yet unknown, whiledaily inreasing in all the sense of God-awareness that makes Life of blessed worth!It is, then, in dediation to the In�nite Power of the Resurretion Flame that I o�er these Words,in memory of My Son Who, in expanding the Consiousness of God in all, would expand the Con-siousness of the meaning of His Unity. Then the seeming lilliputian world within the person andthe Great Cosmi Universe without are redued to a position of relativity; exalted Being is seen asthe Rule of one Law and of one Order; Being expresses the Rule of Love in Its fulness, the Preseneof God is rightly self-identi�ed and the entire Universe beomes His Altar.As you rise in onsiousness and enter the Temple of the Wise Master Builder, as you seek to�nd the plae of the Christ at the ornerstone of your own individual Temple, realize that in thisornerstone is the ever-expanding fous of the Flame of Resurretion, the In�nite Pulse of the Flameof Cosmi Resurretion and individual Immortality. (\He who loses his life for my sake shall �nd itagain.")I remain forever your Cosmi Mother
MARY50



12.1 The radiant word - Beloved Maha ChohanExerpts from the Address by the Beloved Maha Chohan given Sunday, Marh 15, 1964 in Washing-ton, D.C.As long as there is any question in your mind, or fear or doubt or onfusion, this doubt and fearand onfusion whih belong to the empire of the negative, will stand as a sreen of maya betweenyou and the manifestation of your vitory. Therefore, the proper method for all to use is to all untotheir own Divine Presene and say:Beloved Mighty God Presene, thou I AM in me and our Lord The Maha Chohan, remove from myonsiousness all whih is of dark substane; all untransmuted opinions onerning others; all doubtonerning the manifestation of the Great Law of Harmony and the Justie of God, and produein my world your Purity and Wholeness whih reognizes the Justie of God, whih reognizes thePurity of God, and whih reognizes my own Divine Plan now ful�lled!Do you see, blessed ones, that by relating this tremendous idea of Perfetion to your own self, itats to urb your human propensities and auses you to reognize yourself, not as a mortal indulgingin a series of human episodes, but as a manifestation of the greatness of the Light of God. ThisLight, then, an ow through you and assert Its dominion where human weakness appears and thereis, then, no need to submit to the pressures of disouragement or doubt onerning your abilityto attain; for you will have the immediate and diret assistane of your own God Presene owingforth through you and taking Its indomitable Power and Vitory in your world. This, then, is themanifestation of a Son of God, and it is the diret intent of Heaven for every lifestream. For thereis no one in whom the ame of Life burns - and I all this to the attention of all - in this plae oranywhere upon the planetary body, who has not been reated by God.
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Chapter 13Beloved Jesus - Marh 27, 1964Vol. 7 No. 13 - Beloved Jesus - Marh 27, 1964Your Eternal PortionMy Beloved:I AM ognizant of the adoration poured out to Me from many hearts, both in Christendom andthroughout the planetary body. It is My good pleasure to transfer all glory unto the Father of us all.When I was found in fashion as a man, remember well that I humbled Myself and beame obedienteven unto the death of the �nite individuality, �nding release from temptation and from the thralldomof the senses by aeptane of the Holy Spirit and the Blessed Conseration of My Being to God.Have you ever wathed the sparkling of the Sun shining upon the water or upon the dew in thegrass as the early rising Sun sheds forth its �rst ray? As your Being has been thrilled with thisRadiane dispersed so beautifully in nature, have you stopped to trae bak to the Soure of allLife and to feel yourself immersed in the elements of water and air and light, until your very Beingseemed to throb with natural Cosmi Unity? Surely the obstrutions in onsiousness whih holdman bak from entering into the Joy of the Lord ought to be removed and subdued both by a releaseof Wisdom and by a re-eduation of the onsiousness.Thought, Blessed Ones, ows like a river in the anyons arved in the bedrok of Man's Being,traing there the old and austomed meanderings - patterns, enturies old, of human hopelessnessand drift. When the oodtide of Man's Real Being overows these banks it rushes forth to onquernew dimensions and, in little spurts, laps up the soil and the grass, and inundates all with its liquidPresene. So one that is born of the Spirit oweth forth like a mighty river and bloweth forth as agreat wind, sweeping away the old senses of separation and the boundaries of shame and despair,and obtaining a new ommunion with God, an ever-new ommunion with the Asended Masters,and even a new ommunion with men and women embodied here together, that they may learn toexpand their own Light in the realm of human experiene.Transend, then, these outer onditions and experienes! Let not fear of the thoughts of others orof their ritiism and opinions deter you from expressing the greatness of God that is within you! Itdoes not matter what man thinks, as long as your pure blessed Hearts retain the favor of the GreatCosmi Father Whose Laws penetrate the hearts and minds of all, to reveal therein the seret avesand reesses of Being, to shed there new Light and to purify by the Holy Flame the very averns ofhuman inest.O, Preious Ones, as My Resurretion Vitory is elebrated throughout the world and the resultantrelease of Joy ashes forth to �nd response in the hearts of the multitudes, arise on the pulsationsof the Resurretion Flame to permanently retain My feeling of God Vitory. Never again will therebe a need to return to the old limiting boundaries, the walls whih on�ne Man behind a fortress53



of fear, the defensive position whih seeks to save a remnant of the human person - the rag of blindrage whih at any prie would assert the little self of man as king and ignorantly allow the hungrySoul to wander as a beggar in God's ountry of abundane.Blessed Ones, no amount of human toil, no amount of misused human energy, an e�etivelyseure the bastions of God's Immortality. Eternal Life is ever the Gift of God to those free soulswho, in revering the Spirit of Freedom for themselves, honor Freedom for all men and for the Universe.Strange as it may seem, human onepts form prison bars whih impede the ight of the soul andretain for a time the \bird of Immortality" in the age of human ideology. It is well known andreorded that I raised Lazarus from the dead, but it is also known that Lazarus subsequently waslaid away with other members of his blessed family.Now, Immortality, Blessed Ones, is not the mere Immortality of the esh, it is the Immortalityof the Soul. When the Immortality of the Soul shineth forth in the fulness of Its splendor, the eshitself must be hanged in the twinkling of an eye, and the Asension trumpet must sound. Theexpetations of men so frequently revolve about a pattern peuliar to their own life's experienes in agiven embodiment. Travel throughout the world reveals many ustoms in various parts of the world- both of a religious and a ultural variety.When the Kingdom of God is more fully known by men upon this Earth, and when they understandthe reality of the modes of life on other planetary bodies and systems of worlds, they will witnessalso the endless variety of Life's manifold expressions. That God is Life and Life is God will beknown by man in a realm free from fear. Fear is not only tormenting, but it is also restritive anddegenerative. Cast out, therefore, fear from your worlds, and be at peae, Blessed Children of God.Can you by a thought hange the patterns of the Universe, or alter them as you would? Yet,there are many things under your ontrol and in your domain. And I say unto you one again, thereare many more things that an be plaed under your domain and authority than you yet realize. Bestewards, then, even in this present day, to the best of your ability, of the preious treasure God hasimparted to you; and by your good stewardship you shall merit a Cosmi Dispensation whereby agreater thing shall be bestowed upon you.The reason the instrution of the Kingdom of God seems so simple to men is beause they havegrown austomed to the omplex statements of siene, philosophy and soiology without enjoyingthe balm of peaeful simpliity in the basi omponents of nature. Rest then, Blessed Ones, inomplete trust in the Father's Peae and Love and Harmony. And when your mind beomes restlessand seeks to involve you in turmoil, raise the septre of authority and say \Peae be still," and knowthat the \I AM" in you is God. By this direting authority, the rod of the Lord and His Dominionshall omfort you and lead you from the valley of shadows to a plae where the fullness of the GoldenDawn of true Illumination shall reveal unto you all mystery and bestow upon you all understanding.Understanding is ever a realm of ordered Peae, for if the Universe were a realm of haos andonfusion as some imagine it to be, it would not bring delight to the Lord Himself. And knowingHim as I do, I delare unto you that He is the God of very Gods, that Righteousness, Immortalityand Peae Eternal are His Treasures. He longs to bestow upon all of His reatures the fullness ofHis bene�ts. He awaits your deision to wholly honor Him today as many of Us have through theenturies of Earth's unfolding drama; for We have retained the Treasures He hath bestowed uponus, One and All!In the fullness of His Light is your Eternal Portion and the Hands of the Presene of God will befound to be sared links with those many loving hearts and hands that you have also known fromthe Beginning!Lo, I AM with you alway . . . JESUS, THE CHRIST54



13.1 Arhangel Gabriel - Marh 27, 1964Vol. 7 No. 13 - Arhangel Gabriel - Marh 27, 1964THE RADIANT WORDThe Breathing Immortal Presene of the Living ChristEaster Message fromBELOVED ARCHANGEL GABRIEL ditated on Palm Sunday 1964I AM Gabriel, Who stand in the Presene of God! As I ome to you this morning I bear with Mea Flame of Cosmi Purity whih in all of Its Radiane and Perfetion sweeps not only through thoseof you here presently assembled, but also to all the blessed individuals upon the planetary body,to those who are with hild and to those who are nourishing a Cosmi Coneption to bring greaterFreedom to mankind!O, Preious Ones, of the Otaves of Earth, so long have mankind nourished imperfet oneptsthat they today in this present hour do not realize the transendene of the Cosmi Light as ItsGreat Purity pours forth to hold all of the universes in Interstellar Spae in their perfet orbits andin the very ditum of the Divine Idea where God's Will is nurtured and herished and loved.Preious Ones, you have in your hearts for many a year herished the idea of �nding your Freedom,but you have not always known what it would be like to obtain It. Let Me tell you, Blessed Ones,that all of the experienes whih you have passed through upon this Earth are but a heartbeat inthe great Celestial Realms of \Time." I refer to them as in time beause this relation enables you,Blessed Ones, to assimilate and to think in terms of the expanding In�nite. Preious Ones of theLight, all that whih has happened to your preious lifestreams sine �rst you drew forth the SaredFlame and were embodied for the �rst oasion upon this planetary body is but a moment in theEyes of God. For His Immaulate Conept of you has never waned and what is more, It never will.The same Love whih owed forth through the hill ountry and over the land of Judea and set theHearts of the people aame with Love sweeps aross the Earth today with renewed passion to drawmen to a realization, in the midst of all human dissonane and deay, of the mighty Virtue that isresident within the Cosmi Heart of God, whih annot be violated or set aside - whih annot underany ondition be hastised or brought to naught. Mankind, in their manifestation of imperfetion,have but intensi�ed an ation of pain in their own individual worlds whih has not brought them theDivine Comfort whih the Great Law requires.Preious Ones, some of you are familiar with the artistry of a ertain gentleman who drew forthand painted for many to enjoy the painting of the \Guardian Angel." Well, let Me all your attentionto that preious painting this day, whih portrays two hildren upon a bridge as though they wouldfall into a great abyss and shows the enfolding Radiane of the Angeli Hosts enirling those preioushildren and guarding them throughout their lives. Let Me tell you, Preious Ones, that it is notonly in the moments of seeming danger that the Angeli Host stand guard, but it is also in thosemoments of danger whih are not realized by individuals, when the psyhi and viious fores uponthis planet, as a maelstrom of hate, are turned loose to saturate the onsiousness of mankind inaordane with the plans and intents of the hordes of shadow. For if they ould they would drawall into a vauum of nothingness to defeat the plans of God. BUT, THEY SHALL NOT PASS! Forthe Guardian Angel Presenes of Life shall assist all who Will to attain their Vitory.Some of you are familiar with the reation of \Fantasia" and you realize that in the losing senesthereof, with the tolling of the great bell, the Vitory of the Planetary Body and all Elemental Lifeupon it is manifested. Well, let Me tell you, Preious Ones, that when the Plan of God has ometo full fruition upon this Planetary Body there will be no heart in pain anywhere upon Earth andthis inludes not only those tangibly and visibly manifest in forms of esh but also those who have55



left the physial body and remain in the so-alled astral realms; for these shall be ut free, one andall. It also inludes Elemental Life who have for so long served mankind and served their every needwith the utmost diligene and yet have reeived, in many ases, sarely one iota of gratitude for allof their servies.Preious Ones, I AM ertain you realize that if you all were today endowed (in your present soialstruture) with a million dollars so that no one would be ompelled to work, the various tasks, whihto the present day are performed by those among mankind who serve the needs of others, ould notbe aomplished unless you were willing to take your turns in doing the neessary and seeminglymenial tasks.Well, Preious Ones, I all to your blessed attention that the very atoms of your physial bodiesand the very neurons of your minds, so to speak, are omposed of preious Substane that wasoriginally released from the Great Light of God, beause God is the Father of all, loving every atomof His Own Being whih He has thus bestowed upon the Creation as eletrons owing forth intomanifestation. It is naturally the Divine Intent to raise every one of these preious eletrons, atomsand moleules into the fullness of their Radiant Divine Intent and to set them free from the impositionof human disord whih has for too long been imposed upon them. Beause this is the Divine Intentand beause man desires to have a physial form through whih to manifest, you an see that there isa dihotomy here; for the very physial form that you manifest is omposed of imprisoned substanewhih serves your every need.Blessed Ones, do you see that in the Radiant Plan of God it is neessary for there to be aprogressive expansion from the Cosmi Origin of things bak to the very Radiant Heart of God inorder that the pralayas may manifest, that it may ome to pass that in the Manvantaras We maysend forth the Cosmi Flame to expand and breathe out the Universe in aordane with the anientVedas, and then, after the grand exhalation has been aomplished, to draw all of that whih hasbeen reated into that Cosmi Period of Nirvani Rest, that a more noble and grand breathing forthmay our as the expanding Universe moveth forth in aordane with the Holy Will of God.I AM an Arhangel Who serves the very needs of mankind. When long ago in the land of JudeaI ame forth and spake unto Mary saying: \THAT HOLY THING WHICH SHALL BE BORN OFTHEE IS THE SON OF GOD," it was the ful�llment of the Cosmi Flame that breathed forth inGod's Name to aomplish The WORD that was sent forth - not to go into a void but to go forthin aordane with the Cosmi Purpose, that the very Light of God might be so greatly Magni�edthat mankind would reognize that the Power of Light over darkness and shadow was a reality nowthrough the manifestation of The Christ Presene.Beloved Ones, know then that in your own Beings there is a Christ Presene. Some of you havealled this Presene the Higher Mental Body; some of you have reognized it as an Angel; but itis indeed the manifestation of your own Divine Mediator, the Christ of your Being, whih is theLIGHT that ame forth from the Hand of God; and this Light whih ame forth from the Hand ofGod is the very LIGHT that has had ommand over your body elemental and over your Being fromthe Beginning to see that the Perfet Form and God Design was so wondrously wrought that GodHimself might be glori�ed in it.When, therefore, there is any form of sikness or any form of limitation manifesting within yourBeing, these are indeed the fores in opposition to the very manifestation of the Cosmi Light; for,Beloved Ones, in order for the atoms and eletrons of your body to be free, it is neessary for youindividually to have your own Freedom and to obtain it . . . Do you see? When, therefore, you makeyour Asension into the Glory of God, you free all of the atoms of the esh in your Being and all ofthem are able to return to the Great Central Sun for repolarization.Blessed Ones, realize that when these beauteous little miniature suns of Light return, it is aCeremonial Happening; for God welomes eah one of them bak to the Great Central Sun. But you56



remain, in your Body of wondrous Light Substane - the very breathing Essene of the Sared Fire.It is, Blessed Ones, as these Flames (pointing to ames on the altar), for you have been sent forthfrom the Heart of God, Blessed Ones, as living Flames; you are not merely a physial body �lledwith tarry substane, logging up the body of the Universe with disord and hate and anger andviiousness. You are a manifestation of the Pure Radiane of God that is the Unfed Flame of AllLife. Then let this Flame ome forth! Let this Flame, the Resurretion Flame of your Being, springforth from the very altar of your Being, until God is glori�ed in that wondrous exalted feeling of HisPresene!O, Preious Ones, I AM so aware of the very painful feelings that ome to mankind as they enterinto the God Consiousness of their Being while they are yet anhored to the esh and sense theoppression and the weight of their physial forms. They long to rush forth out of the realm of humandensity and to esape human needs of eating and drinking and of all of those attendant but neessaryfators onerning man's mortal identity; they long to rush forth into the Immortality of their Being;and yet, perfore, they remain bound.I say there is one method whereby you may have release and still remain here to render your CosmiServie and that is to reognize your own Cosmi Coneption; to reognize your own Flaming GodIdentity and to give the full Power of your Being to that Identity - that \I AM" whih you indeedare and ought to ever manifest - that the Resurretion Flame may beome in you the resurgene ofyour own Christ and God Magni�ene. For the Perfetion of God makes you not a mortal subjetto limitation and disord and distress and pain and anguish and all of the struggle, Blessed Ones,whih your souls have for so long sensed; rather does that Perfetion enable you to forsake it all evenas one holding pitifully onto the treasures and baubles of life is able to open his hands and say:\I AM letting go of all mortality and I AM o�ering my hands to the Great Cosmi Light andthe Resurretion Flame that is the Christed and Anointed Crown of My Identity that makes of meImmortal Substane returning to the Heart of God, The God of very Gods, the God of the WholeEarth; the Substane of substane; the Essene of essene, and the Being of being that is the ChristRadiane."Preious and Beloved Ones, do you know that as I AM ome to you this morning that I AMaompanied by myriad Angels? In fat, as I desended into this ity of Washington, I was aompa-nied by ten thousand Angels of the Resurretion Flame! But the most signi�ant aomplishment isthis: As We have breathed out upon you the Resurretion Flame this morning We have been joinedby ninety thousand more Angels of the Resurretion Flame pulsating in the ethers above this ityto make of it an Alabaster City of Light that the Presene of God might take Its DOMINION overthe Earth and assert the Power and Glory of God in this very Government - the Government thatwould at times, through the very narrowness of men's onepts, deprive the Amerian people andthe people of the world of the Vitory of their own Being and the omplete manifestation of trueConstitutional Government that is in aordane with Saint Germain's own ditum of Freedom!Preious Ones, as I speak to you I AM reminded of a ertain motion piture that was reatedmany years ago bearing My Name. It was entitled \Gabriel Over the White House." Well, I AM notonly over the White House but I AM over the entire ity of Washington to breathe forth this day theResurretion Flame in ommemoration of the oming of this most wonderful and signi�ant Seasonwhen The Great White Brotherhood may pour forth through the oral kingdom and the AngeliKingdom out into the Kingdom of men's Hearts the glorious Radiane of the Living Christ. For itis the Christ Light that shall transmute all densi�ed substane and enable mankind to obtain forthemselves a greater understanding of the Radiane of God that is resident within their Hearts.Oh, how We so long to intensify that Light, how We desire, Blessed Ones, to glorify that Light;for We would ut you free! We would snap the bonds that tie you and tether you to your ownearthly forms and the density thereof and initiate you into the grandeur of your own spiritual Being,whih would make you the breathing Immortal Presene of the Living Christ. And this will be the57



greatest honor and allegiane you an ever pay to Beloved Jesus and His Holy Mother, to permit,I say PERMIT that Flame to take Its dominion within your world and say to all human reation,\Stand aside, you have no power over me! I AM a deathless Being; I AM the Presene of Life and Ishall for all time, forever maintain the manifestation of that Presene in His Holy Name!"Drink in now the Resurretion Flame; let your forms be saturated with It; retain in ConsiousnessIts Power. You an if you will be atalysts of that Flame wherever you go! You an be Our Emissaries,the Emissaries of the Celestial Hosts! But this must be an o�ering of your own free-will Presene!God has given to you the free will to do, to know, to keep silent in adoration, and to vivify themanifestation of the Divine Image, the Celestial Conept whih I AM!Christo Resurreto Salvete! O Holy Light of the Sared Temple, ome forth from the ave ofmateriality and manifest upon the Sreen of Life as the Vitorious Risen Christ! Let all palms wavein hosannas to God on High Who hath given the Earth her Vitory!I thank you and in the light of the Eternal Morning I bid you go morning, good afternoon, andgood day!Marh 22, 1964Washington, D.C.
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Chapter 14Beloved El Morya - April 3, 1964Vol. 7 No. 14 - Beloved El Morya - April 3, 1964New Lines of Battle in the Holy Cause of Freedom:A Report on the Easter ConlaveI. The Christ Image Must Be Formed with Crystal IntensityChelas Who Will Form the Image and Be Reformed by It:Nowhere does so �ne a pattern exist in mathless splendor as in the loving Design God has lokedin His Own Conept of Thee! While the world of maya looms largely, revealing kaleidosopi designsof diversion, the Immortal Truth of God stands like a lone sentinel on the hill of Being, pointing theway to Eternal Happiness.I say to all My helas of long-standing - to those whose hearts have beome austomed to thepounding of My lamor for the right use of Heaven's Laws - to \stand fast and behold the Salvationof Our God!"At the very door, awaiting revealment, are tremendous fores gathering Light's potential for athrust of suh intensity that shall sweep over the Earth the lightning-like waves of Cosmi Purityto all the faithful to prayer and purpose, as We prepare to inaugurate new lines of battle in theHoly Cause of Freedom - the Holy Cause of Righteousness, Clarity of thought and BEING, and the\In�nite Capaity" unleashed in a torrent of Divine Love!Muh has been given. Muh is in readiness; but I say, let this be a week of ontemplation andHoly Silene. The Christ Image must now be formed with rystal intensity while the LIGHT takeshold of Man's Consiousness.May We summarize next week the magni�ent ation whih transpired in the world at Easter?Our gratitude to all Great Beings Who spoke in Washington on behalf of the Holy Causes of TheBrotherhood. The world is brighter for Their oming, and I AM glad for many Blessings given.God's Cosmi Charm abide with Thee now and forever,I AM faithfully, Your MORYA
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Chapter 15El Morya - April 10, 1964Vol. 7 No. 15 - El Morya - April 10, 1964New Lines of Battle in the Holy Cause of Freedom:A Report on the Easter ConlaveII. To Greater Understanding:Man Without God Is NothingTo All Who Searh for Their Immortal Destiny:The hungers of men are often the hungers of God. Their longings, expressed in aordane withtheir own level of omprehension, may not always reet aspets of Divinity, but they do stem fromthe yearning of their souls whih grope sometimes half blindly in searh of their own ImmortalDestiny.The Planetary Body of the Blessed Earth reeived this preious Easter Season now past a wondrousbathing in regenerate Energies. The wondrous Fiats released from On High by Our Holy Lord SanatKumara from Venus and the Radiation and Blessing onferred upon the planet by Beloved Jesusare not only soul-shaking and of world dimension but are also keys in the entire Destiny of Manand all that his future now holds. It is to greater understanding, then, that I dediate this Pearl ofWisdom that the readers, aording to their apaity to omprehend, may reeive Our Blessing andthe onferment of a greater Peae as God intends.That \perfet love asts out fear" is no mere truism but Living Truth. Yet men ought notto rashly overlook the Law's dominion and the fat that they are ever aountable for their owndeeds. Aberrations may be understood by others, but those who su�er from any form of delusionan seldom �nd a method of e�eting their own release. Cherish, then, eah holy release of Truthinto your Consiousness. The darkened subterranean areas of thought and feeling need the greatsaturation of the rain of the Holy Spirit to ool the parhed ground of Man's alinated thoughts -of his rigidity and hardness of feeling - in order to bring release to the impure substane of Life thatlies beneath the surfae. The pent-up energies within the human psyhe, years of frustration andlonging, inner tensions and sometimes bitterness, take their toll, not only in the physial being ofMan, but in Nature.The Elements have, for generations and enturies almost unountable, su�ered the intense impo-sition brought about by Nature's absorption of mankind's feelings of misery and hate. Beause ofthe sheer weight of the numbers of mankind throwing o� misguided energies, and, further, beausethe natural elements themselves are so abundant, reating beauty and vegetation over the immenselanded areas of the world, it requires an almost in�nite number (aording to man's omprehension)of tiny Elemental beings to sustain the verdure of the world. The servies they render are seldom61



understood by the average person, and even great theologians rekon without an understanding ofthe ministrations of Elemental Life upon Earth.The Preious Master Jesus was, of ourse, a Master of Elemental Life as well as of all other formsof Life and; therefore, it has always been His desire to see the Elementals freed from the impositionof human disord just as He desires to see mankind healed of the oppressions of their own sin. Theviolation of Mighty Cosmi Laws and the misuse of God's Energy by mankind have hindered the freeexpression of God's Kingdom upon Earth. The thorns and thistles of life and the negative aspetsexpressed in Nature are but reetions of human venom and must be purged from the sreen of Lifeere the fulness of Life's beauty here an ome into expression.The Fiat of Beloved Jesus given in the losing Address of the Easter Session in Washington shouldbe understood and studied. Prior to its forthoming release in printed form, I desire to ommentsomewhat on the meaning behind the expression: Beloved Jesus o�ered His Own Life Energy andthe Flame of the Resurretion to be divided as His Own Body, portioned out from the Flame of HisHeart, to be given to all Elemental Life upon this Planet.As some of you know, mankind's sadness at the loss of a loved one is often the result of the return oftheir own imposition of sadness upon Elemental Life. The form of death experiened by ElementalLife is reeted in the mournfulness of mankind who have all but forgotten that the Father hasbestowed upon Man the Gift of Eternal Life whereas, in the ase of the tiny beings of the Elements,beause of their nature, death is for all pratial purposes a permanent ondition. Through theWisdom held in the hearts of the Elementals they have been aware of the fats governing their ownmanifestation and so they have atually held funerals for their own at their passing. Those ableto see into the \invisible" world have been able to witness the passing and the sorrow of the tinyElementls as they gather around in almost a human manner and express their longing and sorrow.In order to terminate this sorrowful ondition, Beloved Jesus, on Easter Sunday o�ered His ownEnergies to permanently remove the fear whih the Elementals have absorbed from mankind on-erning death. He therefore imparted to eah Elemental upon the Planet a portion of His JoyousResurretion Flame. Let it be understood that this Flame whih He imparted does not onfer uponthem Immortality, for it is impossible at this time to alter the Laws governing Elemental Life, theHuman Kingdom and the Angeli Kingdom. (As the Law now stands, only by passing through theHuman Kingdom an an Elemental gain \Immortality.") However, the mitigation of their fear ofdeath and the removal of that sense through the Fiat of Beloved Jesus is a boon of tremendoushappiness to all Elemental Life who, upon the oasion of this Easter, daned with unutterable joy;and waves of estasy swept the planet round.The ful�llment of this Fiat manifested in a bathing of the preious Elemental Life with theregenerative Power of The Christ Radiane as It owed aross the Planetary Body from Pelleur'sdomain in the enter of the Earth out through the roky struture of the Earth, up into the oeans,and out into the very atmosphere itself. Its meaning is of ourse apparent in the fat that theElementals - feeling now a lesser measure of human vibratory ation - will be able to express moreGod-happiness whih, it is Our hope, will in turn be ommuniated to mankind. Thus, the words ofBeloved Jesus spoken on the hillsides of Judea so long ago are found to be the matrix for a ontinuingrelease of tangible Power in this yle, even unto the end of the age: \Blessed are they that mourn,for they shall be omforted."I would add a note of warning here, lest too muh optimism be expeted - for an exess of thisan be as dangerous as an exess of negation: There may be times when mankind's outpouring ofdisord will now tend to reat more sharply; for the apriious nature of the Elementals, held downto some degree by mankind's own lethargy, may now rush forth in earthquakes, volani eruptionsand other forms of atmospheri, water and �re disturbanes as a karmi reompense and warning tothose who insist upon throwing out human disord.62



The purposes of Creation must be outpitured. For only thus - and I emphasize this - anGod's mandates of Good Will and Freedom be extended to every reature. There is no wisdomsuperior to the Wisdom of God inherent within Man. And His Wisdom is universal and mustbe universally aknowledged. Those who, in either blind atheism, agnostiism, or through ynialreligious expression, ontinue to vaillate in their relationship to the God of the Universe, not onlyhinder their own selves from obtaining Freedom but are also imposing upon others onditions ofdisord in an unwarranted manner.Those who were present at the Easter Class will reall that during the Address of Beloved GodHarmony on Thursday there was a release of a \Mighty Tide of Cosmi Energy" over the Atlanti andPai� Oeans. This release was the ommenement of a mighty ation over the entire planet whihwas to ulminate between dawn and noon Easter Morn (E.S.T.) with the release of the ResurretionFlame from the Cave of Light in India as had been prophesied by Beloved Chananda at the NewYear's Class. Now, Beloved Harmony stated that had the Energy He released been harged forthupon the landed areas of the Earth's surfae, atalysmi ation would have ensued beause of thegreater aumulation of human disord generated there. And, therefore, the Angeli Hosts wereharged with the responsibility of distributing this \Mighty Tide" over the ontinents. It was anunfortunate happening that ertain karmi onditions having to do with aspets of human greed,reorded on the Aleutian Islands and the Alaskan mainland during the eras of the gold rush, hadto be expiated - thus the earthquakes whih ourred simultaneously with the tremendous burst ofPower released on Good Friday during the ditation of Beloved God Tabor.Beloved Sanat Kumara's Address was magni�ent. He gave forth a Fiat to the e�et that thetime has now ome when the sriptures stating that God's Spirit should not always strive with eshshould be ful�lled. Therefore, from the hour of Beloved Sanat Kumara's Fiat, God will no longerseek mankind, but He will stand in perpetual readiness to assist only those who seek Him. Theresponsibility of the initiative now rests with mankind. It is therefore the part of Wisdom that allmen who are apable of understanding the highest form of Theology reognize that this in no wayprevents mankind from seeking to expand God's Kingdom upon Earth. It does mean, however, thatmen should be told not to expet God to pursue them, but that the Great Law demands that theyshall heneforth pursue Him.Sanat Kumara further emphasized that those who are not making use of spiritual graes andgifts extended to them will �nd that whih they have being taken from them; and that those whoare multiplying their God-given talents will �nd more given unto them; and that those who pursuesel�shness will be thrown into the outer darkness of their own human reation where \there shall beweeping and gnashing of teeth."Let none indulge in a vibratory ation of fear onerning this release. For it is simply a greateration of the Law of God's in�nite Love. Man without God is nothing. He is indeed \as the grass ofthe �eld" and would wither away and ontinue to be nothing. Only by seeking God an Man beomeimbued with the Eternal Power and Graes of Heaven, whih will make him both now and foreveran expression of the Absolute, able to partiipate in his glorious inheritane, the eternal progressionof the manifestation of Being into the unfolding drama of the Eternal Cyles. All else is vanity andis outer darkness.Therefore the asting of Man into outer darkness where his own unhappiness shall ause manyto ry \Let the mountains fall upon us, and let the hills over us" shall bring about - in the terrorof the outer darkness - a greater yearning and more diligent seeking for the Light. The ministeringLegions of Heaven have sometimes felt that the Mery of God has almost seemed to pamper theindignities Man has inited against His Holiness. It has seemed almost as though the universal andin�nite Love of God in His outpouring of Grae has been too indulgent of Man and his inharmonies.Atually the time allotted to the span of in�nite Mery and Grae has not been so long as somemight think. For the Law funtions aording to the aurate Law of Reurring Cyles.63



In past ages these same events ourred and; therefore, that whih is now happening is but areurrene of the Eternal Law, the wheel having now returned to this mark. I AM hopeful, therefore,that those who have understanding will seek to expand it still further; that those who are not yetskilled in the Cosmi Laws will with patiene and diligene both study and wait for the unfoldingof greater Light from On High, as God dispenses through many hands His bounties. As has beensaid, those whom God loves, He hastises. Therefore the hastisement of the outer darkness and thegnashing of teeth is designed to awaken men to the hidden hungers of their souls and the dangerswhih beset their ontinual disobediene and de�ane of the Law.This Easter Season has been memorable from a spiritual standpoint; for it has brought forth thesetwo wondrous Fiats of Light from the Heart of God through Beloved Sanat Kumara and Jesus. MayI review next week for you a wondrous ation of the God Meru from His Retreat at Lake Titiaa? Ilook forward now to the unveiling of greater Glory from the Fae of The Risen Christ, that all maybehold in His Ideals the Ideas of God, intended for all to pratie and assimilate.When the false glamor of religious seeking is stripped from Man's Consiousness and he ats fromthe unde�led and pure elements of his heart's longing, he will bow and aknowledge the MightyDivinity that is within himself. And in so doing he will pay allegiane to his own Mighty \I AM"Presene, the Soure of all Life everywhere. In the fortress of Man's own Being there must begarnered, sustained, and expanded the Power of Light, the Power of Christ Regeneration, the Powerof Resurretion and the sweet Power of Happiness and Joy in the whole Creation, knit together bystrands of wondrous Light, released from the Hands of the In�nite Weaver.I thank you and send you My love always. EL MORYA
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Chapter 16Beloved El Morya - April 17, 1964Vol. 7 No. 16 - Beloved El Morya - April 17, 1964New Lines of Battle in the Holy Cause of Freedom:A Report on the Easter ConlaveIII. To Wathmen Upon the WallA Frontal Attak Against the Christ Good in ManMost Graious Friends of God's Will,Religious and spiritual devotees are at times innoently unaware of some of the fats onerning themanifestation not only of God's Good but also of mortal man's evils and how to protet themselvesagainst untoward onditions. Jesus knew this aspet of human nature and pointed it out in theparable of the unjust steward: \For the hildren of this world are in their generation wiser than thehildren of Light."Some like ostrihes thrust their heads in the sand and ry out, \I annot look." The wathmanupon the wall is not so, for he must guard the inhabitants of the ity. And, therefore I shall nowspeak onerning the fats mentioned by Beloved God Meru in His Address of Sunday, April 5th, inWashington.He spoke on withraft, not only as it was pratied in past ivilizations but also as it has ontinuedto be pratied through the enturies and is extant to the present day in many parts of Afria, theCaribbean, England and even Ameria, partiular infestations ourring in and around parts ofLouisiana. All suh negative foi ontribute muh to disturbanes not only upon the planet itself,but also in the hearts of its people. Inalulable damage has been done to the Christ Image throughthe pratie of this disordant human art.In His magni�ent address, Beloved God Meru emphasized in a most pratial manner that thename \withraft" and its pratie had no power (exept that whih men give to it) but is derivedfrom the words wit and raft, indiating that withraft is nothing more than the raftiness of thehuman wit or intellet; never ould it originate in nor derive Power from the Divine Mind. He de�nedit as man's leverness or \wit" in manipulating the fores of the mind and the human psyhe and theprojeting to distant points of a vibratory ation of fear and domination over others. He emphasizedthe terrible Karmi penalties involved, but partiularly desired to alert the students of the GreaterLight to these ontinuing negative praties and the resulting emanations, in order that they mighte�et the proper safeguards at this present hour.There are, of ourse, individuals who feel that by merely denying the existene of suh fores theyare able to negate their inuene. I do not question the fat that to deny is to remove muh powerfrom suh onditions. For My statements are not at all in aÆrmation of the power of the human65



\wit" to suessfully ompete with the permanent Realities of Being. Nay, I AM hereby o�ering tothose willing to reeive it the Wisdom that will enable men to stand the guard in their own worldand in the world of others against all fores not derived from the onsent of the Holy Spirit and thePurity of Heaven.It is not that men themselves desire to give power unto the \world's wits" or to those who wouldpresume to be manipulators of others. It is that the power of negation is often unwittingly assumedover others without their knowledge and without their reognition of the soure of inuene whihattempts to defraud them of the great blessings whih God intends Man to have.Let Me ompare this to the inident of a legay whih a relative in a distant ity bequeaths to aloved one. He entrusts it unknowingly to an unsrupulous attorney who, through manipulating thelaw, does not give proper notie to the heir at the passing of the relative and seures for himself anappointment as trustee, thereby gaining ontrol of the fortune himself. This defrauds the heir eitherin part or in toto, who is thus unaware of the total good whih should have befallen him.The manifold religions of the world promise to onfer in the hereafter a great deal of bene�ts,whereas the wise spiritual preeptor knows that many bene�ts of the Kingdom of Heaven an beimmediate if the individual is only alert to aept his God-given opportunities. Now, I say not onlyan they be immediate but they must be immediate if the glories of the Asension are to be onferredwithout unneessary delays and in a similar manner to the translation of Enoh.It is one thing, Most Preious Ones, to make your Asension from the hilltops of the world and itis entirely another to wait until thirty or forty years after your passing and then to Asend from theEtheri Level. I do not deny that the blessings of the Asension are wondrous whenever onferred,but ertainly every alert student would wish to have the bene�t of the greater gift of the twain, werehe able to selet therefrom.Therefore, let those wise ones who understand the meaning of the parables of the Christ be alertto Our Words, eah one. You may wonder why, after the release of Resurretion's Flame and theHoly Regeneration of the Easter season, I AM dwelling upon suh an unwholesome aspet of thereation. Well, let Me tell you, when you are o� guard and least suspeting, it is then YOU MUSTWATCH. Following suess, STAND GUARD and do not neglet your spiritual Protetion. PreiousOnes, the God Meru, in His release of April 5, desired to sweep aside, by the Power of Illumination'sFlame, those misunderstandings whih in past ages have aused the sinking of ontinents, in orderthat the Children of the Light might avoid the repetition of suh atalysmi ations and therebyusher in the Kingdom of God without unneessary su�ering.We aÆrm that all men are hildren of God in that they all have the Threefold Flame within them.Yet, Genghis Khan and Hitler also possessed a Threefold Flame that was designed to manifest theChrist. The fat remains that those who at the present hour deserate the Divine Intent by thepratie of withraft, although they were intended to inherit God's kingdom, are not only hinderingthemselves but they are also hindering the planet through the emanations of negation whih theyrelease.Now, one of the fators that I would like to point out to the students that governs the amount ofnegative radiation taken in is the feeling of self-ondemnation. The Christian Churh, in its missionof saving men's souls, has frequently emphasized the nature of \sin" in the human psyhe and therebymany have been burdened with feelings of guilt whih they have inadvertently aepted in plae of thejoy of their own individual Christ Identity. Those who desire to have dominion over the onsiousnessof others may seek to ahieve it through the imposition of intense feelings of self-ondemnation upontheir vitims who, in their resultant state of self-delusion, are easy prey to those evil designs whihthe malpratitioner then masquerades as good.Atually, there are very few willfully evil people upon Earth. Most individuals dwell in a statethat We may unfortunately term the \norm" of the mass human onsiousness. ( - for We hold for66



all men the onept of exellene.) It is not God's intent to deprive men of their divine estate ofthe pursuit of happiness and joy but rather is it His Will to see that the type of joy they realize ispermanent, divine, and soul-satisfying, independent of those reations of human karma whih maydesend upon the unwary to shatter the rystal vase of their God-Happiness.Condemnation, then, whih is atually a frontal attak against the Christ Good in Man, is one ofthe most insidious types of withraft beause it opens the door to the disorientation of personalityand a great deal of unhappiness. In addition to the more obvious and diret attempts to depreiatethe manifestation of God, there are projeted into the subonsious reesses of the human psyheanimal forms and astral distortions whih would be enough to unhinge the most balaned of mindsif they were aware of them. The dissonant lines of fore emanating from these projetions utaross the beautiful Soul-regenerating Powers of the Christ whih would ordinarily ow unimpededdown through the whole lifestream from the great Soure of Life, the individualized Mighty \I AM"Presene. Eventually these distortions reah the surfae of men's onsious awareness, there tomanifest as even more omplex lies of inseurity, remorse and shame. Thus men's hopes are dashedby these treaherous thieves whih have entered the night of his onsiousness and he, ast downbefore his own eyes, is unable to rise and behold the Love of God that ows forth from the Fount ofLife to free him.Now the Tube of Light whih the students have been given is very e�etive in shutting out andsreening from Man these disordant vibrations. The Violet Flame is also most helpful. But menmust diligently pratie these servies and must all forth fore�elds of spiritual Protetion aroundthemselves daily - and even hourly when under attak. In the Name of God, I say to all: You are ina battle! The Battle of Armageddon is not a mere lashing of spears and hariots in the arenas ofthe world. It is a spiritual battle for the minds and hearts of men. The great Clarity of the ChristMind, the great Purity of God, the great Love and Muni�ene of His Being, are sarely understoodby individuals today who at times seem to have a very nebulous onept of the Power of God.The Power of God is very lose to Man. It is not far away as mankind sometimes imagine, but Itmight as well be at some great distane insofar as many are onerned, for these do not e�etivelyrelease this Divine Power of Protetion into their worlds. The Power of God is able to protet managainst all the depredations of the sons of Belial - (those who pursue a path of iniquity.) Therefore,I say that the hildren of mammon, in their own generation, have for too long been \wiser" than thehildren of Light! We desire now with this release of the Flame of Illumination from the God Meru togive the students greater understanding of the need to invoke their own Protetion - the Protetionof the pure in heart upon Earth! It is not enough to have individuals lothed with innoene; theymust also be sheltered from the infernal blasts of the spoilers.O, Heart Friends of the Ages, those who would be knights of the Table Round, of the SaredCounils of The Brotherhood, those who would sit with the Christ and drink as ommuniants ofthe Lord's table! Wear the breastplate of righteousness, wield the sword of Faith, and BE vigilantin assisting the Powers of Light upon Earth in maintaining Vitory in the hearts of mankind!So muh misinformation is being poured forth, so many unlear statements have been made in theName of God, so muh mystiism has loaked the Reality of God, that some men have even spurnedreligious Truth beause they have been blinded by the lustre of its highly polished tower reahingthe snowy heights of Mount Olympus. Let Us be grateful, then, that the genuine spiritual Powersof Light are moving the aravan forward. Let Us be grateful, then, that in patiene all may possesstheir souls until the �nal great Revelation is made and men stand no longer arrayed in false raiment,but lothed upon as Sons of God, their garments woven with strands of Truth, of Illumination andof regenerate Fire.I say in Christ Purity, let all day by day seek to rise higher.Lovingly, I AM 67
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Chapter 17Beloved Kuthumi - April 24, 1964Vol. 7 No. 17 - Beloved Kuthumi - April 24, 1964A Gentle Heart, A Waiting Mind, and Good EarthPreious Ones,The Brothers of the Golden Robe, in Their easeless outpouring of Adoration to the Mind of God,seek to perpetuate in those who presently possess a sense of Christ-attunement the mighty uprisingof the strands of onsiousness of the multitudes who reah out with �nite hands to ontat the Handof the In�nite One.The outbreathing of the Holy Word is always aompanied by a release of omnipresent Power.Suh Power ould never ow forth from the Godhead exept It were also imbued with Holy Wisdom.Let all, then, abide in the peaeful Consiousness of God's Holy Wisdom and know that WisdomItself bears a harge of Power whih manifests through the mind to regenerate all of the Energy ofMan's Being on behalf of the servie of the Light.In the tale of Herules and the Aegean stables, mighty valor is portrayed whereby one individualwas able to overome seemingly impossible odds. The story has been repeated in the annals ofmankind's history ountless times; and yet, the giants upon the pages of history are not ordinarymen and women, for these have drawn forth a more than ordinary portion of the Great Flame ofLife. These have felt more deeply, they have loved more deeply, and they have thought more deeplythan many of their brethren.My reason for noting here the distintions in the minds and individual personalities of men is inthe hope that those aspirants of the present, who hear these words and heed them, will �nd possiblein their own beings and worlds the dupliation of many of the masterful ahievements of the past.Thus, the Babe of Bethlehem, as He expanded of old in Nazareth, strething His limbs to beomea arpenter of the world's destiny, framing for all ages a greater understanding of God, will �ndrenewed extension in many sons and daughters oming to the Fount of Attainment and drinkingtherefrom of the Water of Life freely.Quite frequently mankind beome disouraged by the viissitudes of life and the very weight oftheir own karmi responsibilities. It a�ords but small omfort to inform them that others bear agreater or similar weight of burden. Therefore, it is to the dediation of greater servie that Weextend Ourselves now, that We may not only assuage the burdens of the individual but those of allupon the planetary body.The message of Christ Vitory, passed by word of mouth in ages past and by anient sript,laboriously ompiled and arried throughout the world only to fall prey to plunderers without un-derstanding, in many ases an be more easily onveyed today and the torh an be passed to themultitudes of the whole world in ful�llment of the blessed ommand, \Go ye into all the world and69



preah the gospel to every reature." Yet, the requirements of a gentle heart, the requirements of awaiting mind, the need for good earth in whih to plant the fruitful seed, remain paramount. There-fore, those who would spread abroad a message of in�nite Love that has the Power and Wisdomwithin it to hange outer onditions and to mold all in aordane with the wondrous strethings ofthe Spirit in holy imaging must �nd men and women who are willing to forsake the outer strugglesfor the inner yearnings of their souls, who desire to be taught by God and the Holy Angels thosepreepts of Reality whih shall endow all with Eternal Life.The rising of inense in many of the holy plaes of the earth, o�ered in solemn eremony to God,is only a symbol whih may or may not be aompanied by the outbreathing of the pulsating Flameupon the Heart-Altars of men. But if suh ritual be aompanied by a fervent devotion and a mightyinvoation to the Cosmi Power of Universal Love, it annot fail to bear fruit in an orderly responsereleased from beyond the yles of form and substane.Let Me learly point out that, in many of the world's hildren, the yearnings of their own heartsbeome linked to the more disordant tones of their brothers and sisters in human bondage, wherebythey feel a ompulsion for the world's approval of their ats; thus the yoke of human servitude isupon them, and they spurn the invisible rewards of heavenly passions. The yoke of the Christ, thejoining by mankind of all of the Energies of their Being in a Flame of Holy Servie, beause of itsinward hidden nature, does not have all of the outer appeal whih would draw men to seek it and topursue it in a lively manner.The glamor of some religious expressions auses some men to be enhanted by ertain religiousbyways, the ultimate result being that their souls beome enompassed round about with weights ofthe natural order. The sin that so easily besets the suppliant, then, is at times the very multipliity ofhis onepts whih seek to rush to the enter of his being and ommand his attention simultaneously.Thus, through direted and ordered simpliity, men an ut themselves free from a multitude of errorsand pereive the shining radiane of the Eternal diretly behind eah manifestation and within theirown form and thought.To hold that God is radiantly behind the very ow of your thoughts is to onnet yourself withHis Presene. To feel the Body of God within your outer form is to sense the mystery of the Universeexpressing within the on�nes of Man's own habitation. \Know ye not that your body is the Templeof God?" That God abideth in you is more than a theologial phrase uttered by Saint Paul. It isan aÆrmation of the Eternal Presene and enables mankind to pereive the beauteous, holy harmthat oods aross the whole Earth and Universe in antiipation of the Great Day when UniversalHarmony shall have performed Its perfet work.Today onditions are still disordant upon Earth, for there is muh illness and pain that requireshealing to the present hour. It was only reently that I journeyed from Kashmir to the sared ityof Benares (India) and beheld the teeming multitudes performing a religious eremony. I mingledwith them in physial form and, as I performed healing ministrations, I sensed the great waves ofholy antiipation that passed through them as a ame reahes the topmost branhes of the forestand progressed to beome a onagration. Unfortunately, baneful emotions also travel rapidly andthe grip of those emotions upon men's lives and fortunes - both earthly and heavenly - is beyondordinary omprehension.So muh Holy Wisdom is required, even unto the present hour, entirely set apart in nature fromworldly wisdom, that I must all to the attention of the students of the Greater Light the need forseparate standards of measurement in assessing Holy Truth on the one hand and outer sienti� fatson the other. Yet the Siene of true Spirituality and Christliness is never in vain. It is the manifestRadiane of the Eternal Son of God penetrating the density of matter and form with the Light oftransmutative substane whereby, as in the twinkling of an eye (in this ase the Eye of God) thewhole vision of His wondrous thought for mankind is ommuniated on the instant and ashes forthas Vitory over one ondition after another until the Whole Man is made whole.70



Now, then, Preious Ones of God's Great Light, onsidering all that has been done for mankindthis very year to bring about a greater sense of Freedom, not only in the soial world but also in theworld of the individual and in order to ahieve a greater harmony of servie in the manifold religionsof the world, A PAEAN OF GREAT GRATITUDE OUGHT TO BE RAISED ON HIGH AND THISSHOULD TAKE THE FORM OF A MIGHTY INVOCATION AND CALL FOR MORE LIGHT!It is an amazing thing, in one sense, at how restritive human thought is. But it is even far moreamazing how very dynami human thought an beome when it is uni�ed with the Divine Mind ofGod, and how wondrously it an ommuniate the Ideas held in the Heart of the Eternal One. Thoseof you familiar with the history of the anient prophets will reall how in the ase of Balaam, the sonof Beor, a dumb ass was enabled to speak with a man's voie. I have always loved these lesser formsof reation, regardless of their soure, for I know that all things relate to the One Great Soure ofGod and; therefore, by the power of attunement with the Godhead, I was able on numerous oasionsto draw forth Love in the hearts of the dumb beasts, so-alled, of �eld and forest.I annot deny that there are times when the response of these lesser reatures to the Power ofLove is greater than the responses evoked from mankind who, while possessing greater Wisdom andhaving been framed in far greater Hope, have sometimes failed, and thoughtlessly so, to apprehendthe mighty Cosmi Purposes of their Being, whilst enamoured by the outer possibilities of their own�nite self to express its limited faets and onepts.When men stand to ontemplate their true Being, it is best, then, that they fae the naked realitythereof and realize that all that is benign was reated by God and all that is not benign was neverreated by Him nor did He ever reate any auses to breah the Peae of the world. All of these,then, having their origin in outer sel�sh manifestations, ought to be abolished; and the solution forall of the world's problems ought to be plaed upon the sared altar of Man's own holiness. Having,therefore, left the burden upon the altar, men ought to walk as oxen yoked together - yoked withtheir own Holy Christ Selves - to till the �elds of the world in preparation for a new era of sowing.It is not enough to gaze upon the ahievements of the past and then to rest ontent. For We dealwith In�nite Fores and even the fores of human disord are a spring of mighty ompulsion whihhas unfortunately served to enslave the world for generations. Therefore, in the name of Peae,and Love, and Mery, and Strength, and Wisdom let us gird together the families of the faithfulthroughout the World in greater ommuniation, in a greater extension of the Pearls of the Kingdomto the eyes and hearts of those who seek for Holy Treasures; and let us faithfully evoke from theGodhead on behalf of this Cause the Radiation of El Morya, of Mother Mary, of Beloved MasterJesus, My Co-Server, and of all the Asended and Cosmi Hosts.So shall the harvest ome to a full whiteness, and so shall the great barns and storehouses ofthe Lord hold that Harvest for the day of threshing. So shall the day of threshing beome a Dayof Rejoiing. For the ha� of all men - that whih is not of their true and righteous Self - shall beseparated from the wheat of their own individual harvests by the winds of the Holy Spirit, and itshall ome to pass that the ha� shall be burned, its energies beoming fuel for the Mighty Enginesof Life that move forward in order, in Holy Siene and in Divine Attainment.Graiously, I AM KUTHUMI
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Chapter 18Beloved Lord Gautama - May 1, 1964Vol. 7 No. 18 - Beloved Lord Gautama - May 1, 1964In You the Being I AM Is GodWondrous Ones of God's Light:The Celestial Presene of Life and of Being as It manifests in the individual is the most negletedof all manifestations in Nature and in the Universe. No more holy o�ering has ever been given thanthe very privilege of Life, and it is upon this oasion, the First of May, in memory of the BelovedGod of Freedom for the Earth, Saint Germain, that I, Gautama, diret the attention of the faithfulto the magni�ent privilege of LIFE whih is given to all men.The sustaining of existene in the manner to whih many of mankind are austomed is a per�diousdenial of Reality. Yet, Life in Its Mery and Compassion, owing forth without easing from thebeginning of the Ages, has made it possible for many who were bound with bonds of despair to breakthose bonds asunder and to attain, by various methods, a greater state of happiness and e�etiveGod-Control.The Lord Christ, in His Palestinian Mission, so frequently delared that they that are wholehave no need of a physiian. Yet, today, the sin of unknowing remains the a�ition of the masseswho, until they themselves are in distress or despair, are frequently ontent to take eah day as itomes, without thought for the morrow or yesterday. Were they to abide in the Mind of Christand in the Arms of their own Deity, this attitude of mind ould be most produtive of good, butunfortunately they sometimes let the wondrous Truths of Life pale into insigni�ane beside the mosttrivial matters, while allowing minor inidents to be magni�ed as the mountains tower over the planeof Being.Many years ago when, as Siddhartha, I wandered in the land of India, pursued by ountlessdisiples, I thought long upon the state of the Earth; and I yearned to leave behind some thread ofontat whereby men would be guided in the wonderful methods whih were imparted unto Me byMy own meditations upon Holy Truth. The anient saying, \Out of one thousand, one seeks Me,and out of one thousand who seek Me, one �nds Me," applied well to My own teahing. And itremains true that although many in ages past and unto the present hour have felt a kinship with thealmness of mind and yet measured passion of devotion resident within My Heart, these are sarelya dewdrop in the vast meadow when one onsiders the great need among men for the splendor ofHoly Truth to strip aside the veil from before men's onsiousness that all the treasured owers ofin�nite wonder may appear to embellish eah day with the Essene of Holy Truth. Truth, BlessedOnes, is never the mere onept of man, but Truth is ever the Conept of God, whih man may hearand may take into his heart until it beomes a part of himself.The unfortunate ourrene whereby men draw delineations and ategories of human reason within73



whih to on�ne the Deity has no a�et upon Him whatsoever; for He sattereth them with less thanthe movement of the little �nger of His Hand. And so the idea of relativity onveys to mankind asense of his unimportane. But I say to you all, today, just as the Christ spake of old, \Know ye notthat the very hairs of your head are numbered?" I say to ye all on this day in May that there is nopassing ower that does not bear the hallowed touh of God's Hand. There is no strand of personor Reality that has not ontated His Flame.Be of Good Cheer then and know that in you the Being I AM is God.Lovingly, I AM GAUTAMA
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Chapter 19Beloved Maha Chohan - May 8, 1964Vol. 7 No. 19 - Beloved Maha Chohan - May 8, 1964The Mother of the WorldTo All Who Belong to the Heart of the Great Mother,As a Celestial Lyre, the Harmonies of Heaven tremble the heart of a waiting world. For some, thewind bloweth and passeth; for some, the sun shineth and setteth in the west. For some, hope ikersfeebly and then dies. Yet, for those who wait upon the Lord, all things stand in a permanent stateof wondrous knowing.The Heart of the Great Mother is seldom realized by mankind and yet I would speak this dayof the Mother of the World. One of the entral auses of onit between the Catholi world andthe world of Protestantism has been the dotrine of the sovereignty of Beloved Mother Mary. LetMe hereby assert in Her Name and by Her Love that She has never been a part of this ontroversy;neither has it been Her wish to extend to mankind any form of requirement whereby they shouldworship or adore Her as the Peer of any of the Masters of Holy Wisdom, inluding Her Beloved SonJesus. Yet there remains muh gross misunderstanding whih enters around this entire onept.Mother Mary is a true and graious Lady of Heaven. She ontributed to the world's annals aremarkable fortitude. She held an Immaulate Conept for Her Son and She sustained in Him,until He was able to sustain It within Himself, a supernal Radiane that was one of the magni�entontributing fators to His Own Vitory.Beause She lived, He lived more wondrously still. Beause She breathed into Him the God-feelingShe had nourished, not only in Her embodiment as Mary but also in past eras of ahievement, Shewas able to ultivate and to diret into ation within His thoughts and feelings the very subtle andyet powerful Qualities that made Him the Divine Man that He was. It is indeed unfortunate for theworld that, beause they have plaed their attention upon areas of onit, they have been blindedto the amazing ontribution of Mother Mary to the Life of the Christ.Preious Ones, Man annot justly sever the Holy Family. They annot take this Tri-Unity ofCosmi Beings, Who appeared upon the Sreen of Life to outpiture a drama of the Ages, and say,\This Man is truly the Son of God," and then deny the divinity of Joseph, the Guardian Protetor,or of Mother Mary, the wondrous Queen of Love Who guarded the santity of His tiny form prior tohis birth and then held her wonderful hands of Light over him through his boyhood and early youth.She followed him not only to Golgotha's Hill but to the Tomb of Arimathea. She awaited hisoming resurretion with hope; and Her spirit ew forth from Her body to greet the Angels of theResurretion with the �rst rays of the dawn. She mingled Her own voie with Their voies, as Theirpulsations rang in paeans of Fire the holy invoative tone that stimulated the proess of resusitationwithin His form. She joined the other two holy Marys as they ame to greet Him, and His Vitory75



was Hers as muh as it was His.Christendom has been intriately involved throughout the enturies in the a�airs of men; it hasbeen woven through the feudal systems of Europe, through astles and rowns, through vassals andslaves, through struggles and triumphs, and has itself passed through a baptism of �re. Muh of this�re has been inited upon mankind and, while the numerous onits have oupied the battle-ground of men's onsiousness, the glorious intentions of Christianity and of spiritual Motherhoodhave often been forgotten.Today the radiant piture of Mary is a piture of The Mother of the World. It is the piture ofevery mother who will of her own hild say, \Behold this is the Son of God. I AM His GuardianMother."Blessings at this holy season when the hearts of all turn in gratitude to the one they all, \Mother."Lovingly, THE MAHA CHOHAN
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Chapter 20Beloved Cha Ara - May 15, 1964Vol. 7 No. 20 - Beloved Cha Ara - May 15, 1964An Advane Guard of Those Elite OnesTo You Who Behold Lovingly the Christ of Every Man,The Christ of every road must beome the Christ of every man. Today, with the world seeming toshrink in onsiousness and with the advent of new methods of transportation and ommuniationoming to the fore in eah deade, it is neessary that old ideas be ast aside and that the broadnessof Cosmi Love replae the narrowness of love of lan, of reed and of loister.In the great land of India, replete with a host of Masters, both Asended and unasended, themysti idea of spiritual wonder spreads abroad and weaves a net of fantasy whih hangs as a veilaross the fae of Truth in all of Its Immortal Radiane. The total world is also overed with a veil ofillusion, and if men would be truly wise they must possess the Power of peering behind the illusionsof life to reeive within their souls and hearts the messages whih God intends to impart to them,even in little �nite happenings.I would not this day disturb your worlds without ause; yet I ome to generate in you a new respetfor true revelation. Just as the owers spring up upon the mountain and delight the weary traveler,so spiritual ideals, when expressed in the rugged setting of individuality, an make of the most harshand jagged appearane a plae of beauty. Let Me urge, then, that all men seek for the re�nement intheir haraters of the jagged edges and harsh manifestations whih sometimes aompany the senseof struggle.As Saint Germain has told you, it is the sense of struggle whih makes the struggle. But I AMertain you realize that every suh statement of Asended Master Law does not stand alone, but hasmany faets. Therefore, it ought to be easy enough for individuals to understand that the re�nementof their own outer nature provides a faile pathway upon whih the urrents of Light may ow.Some individuals seem ontent to sit bak and to await the manifestation of their Divine Reality.They exuse their meanderings from the path of righteousness as being the result of their unful�lleddestinies. They say, \We are not yet perfet." How true, Blessed Ones; but I ask you now, doyou think that you will attain your Perfetion by aÆrming that you are not yet perfet? Why not,then, give onsideration to the idea of Perfetion, as though that Perfetion were already your ownomplete manifestation? Why not, in those areas where you know you are de�ient, replae thearhai and deadent manifestations with an objet of beauty that will impart to those whom youontat some essene of Reality?Surely it must be apparent that disordant sounds and the lashes of human personality withone another do not produe a feeling of happiness and joy; on the ontrary, they result in feelingsof frustration and disontent. It is true that some individuals, having not yet attained a greater77



spiritual realization, are pleased to foment human disord, but ertainly this is not the way of theenlightened one. Therefore, I say, let peaeable intents pervade the entire body of those who serveGod's Kingdom and seek to express His Light.In the Name of Holy Reason I say, do you not think you an aomplish more by being harmoniousthan inharmonious? Do you not think that the Power of Truth is greater than error? BelovedKuthumi and Jesus together with others of the Asended Host have for so long manifestly expressedthe holding of Harmony as Their prime intent for all of the helas of the Asended Masters. Aboveall, remember that within the enter of your Being, there, right where You abide - and I refer to yourGreat Reality - the Flame of God burns. This is a Consuming Fire and It has the Power to transformall substane surrounding It into Its own Radiane. It remains, however, for eah individual to submithis own will to the Will of God, that he may imbibe that Whole Will in his entire Being.Now, I annot deny that as the Will of God whih abides within the Flame of God's Eternal Pres-ene anhored in Man's Heart, is given greater dominion, It will produe an e�etive transformationin outer onditions. This is the Law and It must be ful�lled. But this is a Law that annot ful�llItself.Many times individuals patiently wait for God's Law to at. Yet they ontinue to manifest thesame sense of struggle and the same disobediene to the Law in their outer expression. There is muhto be said for the idea of ating the part of an Asended Being, even though sometimes painfullyaware of one's shortomings. Through the imitation of the Masters' attitudes and feelings towardslife, Man omes to love the Master more and to draw a greater portion of His Radiane from withininto outer expression.Inasmuh as all Masters of The Great White Brotherhood are ONE in Reality, the transformationof the individual into a Christ-aomplished Being is a transformation from a human monad, a mereperson having aims and ambitions, into a Cosmi Being Who is part of the Master Plan of UniversalLove. The Spires of the Spirit, the towers of the Celestial Radiane beome, then, more tangibleand real day by day. This does not detrat from man's appreiation of his natural beauty or of thesienti� wonder of reation. This does not prevent man from having joy in the reation of form,whih is apparent to him through the avenue of the senses; nay, it enhanes the wonder of all andbrings him to a state where the mystery of Being is stripped of the outer falsi�ation of the senses.Just as some of the fakirs in Our land of India have been laughed at by western man - and in onesense perseuted by them - so individuals have in a great sense of Ignorane taunted the AsendedMasters by ridiuling Their helas. Now, this has no power to a�et the Masters but reats solely inthe world of the individual who in ignorane expresses human venom. However, let Me learly pointout that the helas themselves must not reat in a disordant manner to those individuals who, dueto a lak of understanding, express themselves in a manner unbeoming to a hild of Light. Afterall, Preious Ones, these individuals in many ases have not had the same opportunities whih youhave had, and they need the power of a wonderful example in order to show them that God is theMaster of your Temple and Life.Beause, in the days to ome, many wonderful opportunities will ome to the seekers who arequikened by the intense ampli�ation of Light's Energies upon Earth, it is most important thatthere be in readiness an advane guard of those elite ones who are willing to make themselves, as itwere, eunuhs to the Holy Will of God - those who will submit their outer personality that Christmay stand forth in their auras and Presene.I bear no malie against those who have tried and failed; but I say to all, remember, PreiousOnes, that the rule of your life is that whih you yourself have established. If you would alter presentonditions, or the e�uvia against whih you struggle, it must ome to pass that you reonseratethose Energies whih you have deserated by wrong ation in the past. This is but the ful�llmentof the Law, and it would be most unomforting indeed for mankind to feel that the universe was78



without justie.Know, then, that the justie that you give to others shall return to you multiplied many times.The Law is adamant but ompassionate. The Law is just but pure. The Law is Love in Esseneand in the sense of In�nite Seurity; for though the mountains were to fall and the world to dissolveinto a �re mist, those immortally onserated to God Truth would remain in Consiousness with theFather, ready to be plaed in their appointed plae at the appointed hour.There is no Destiny greater than Cosmi Destiny; no wonder greater than God's Wonder. And allof this Wonder is loked in that storehouse whih holds the treasures of Heaven - your own MightyGod Presene whih \I AM."Most lovingly in Cosmi Servie, I remain CHA ARA(The Beloved Asended Master)
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Chapter 21Beloved Kwan Yin - May 22, 1964Vol. 7 No. 21 - Beloved Kwan Yin - May 22, 1964A New Sense of Cosmi PossibilitiesBlessed Ones,Your saying, \The saddest words of tongue or pen are these, 'It might have been"' need neverapply to you, for I say in holy Mery's Name, God is with thee; and all that seems to be a refutationof thy happiness is in many ases but a method whereby thy soul is \tried" that it might expand itswings and higher y. Thus, in Mery's Name you move forward by sarely notieable \inhings" oragain by rapid expansion of your Light!May I address today those \lonely ones" who are in reality hildren of the Sun. For it is in\voluntary exile" that so many of these have entered earth's spheres and densities in order that theymight at as overseers in the Garden of God to onfer His loveliness upon others, even as a ostumedesigner reates magni�ent forms in loth to robe mankind's physial form so that it might expressa greater degree of loveliness.Now, the garments of the world ontinuously pass through hange and eah age has seen theoutpituring of numerous styles. To be in vogue has been the desire of those who long to be thoughtwise and attrative by men. But, the inner urrents of Immortal Loveliness, owing in a maiden'sheart as in that of Jeanne d'Ar of old and as outpitured in many of the historial and religious�gures of the past, ontinue to �re the minds and memories of men with the idea of beoming lothedwith the white raiment of immortal beauty.You must bear in mind, O, Preious Ones, that many of those now embodied upon earth wereontemporaries of these �gures and they feel a ame of kinship within them as they pursue thestudies of past history. But, in the Name of Compassion and Mery, as I draw very near to you now,I would point out to you that this present hour is the very nadir of your world; for this very hour anbe the onserated springboard of a new beginning, when the past with all of its negative aspets isforgotten, and the hopeful future stands before you in all of its Promise as the Divine Plan awaitingexternalization. In the Name of Cosmi Mery I say wallow not in the reords of the past that haveoften ated to prevent the manifestation of God's wondrous intent for the future; for those misdeedsthat men have ommitted of yore have today beome impediments in their own pathway.It is true that in former ages - or even in the reent past - many have plaed thorns and thistlesupon their brothers' pathways. But, Preious Ones, the mere burden of balaning human karmadoes not ful�ll all the purposes of God. While the round of karma must needs be ompleted, it isnot neessary that men ontinue to reate that whih brings about future disord. The lodestoneof human \momentum" must be onsidered. But, let all understand this onept with a view todispelling the negative ation of mankind's karma.81



You annot, Preious Ones, expet that the Great Law will aÆrm that all of the misquali�edenergy whih you have reated need not be balaned; but you need not stand helplessly waiting forsomeone else to onsume it. And you need not fear that you will perish beause you invoke theFlame of Divine Love and Mery and Compassion.Simply beause you set your feet upon the holy path does not mean that you will lose all that youhave been given. I would prefer to say, it is as though you had not yet lived and were now ominginto the beginning of a greater Life. Those who \lose" (\loose themselves") their human way of lifein the pursuit of their Divine Identity an only �nd true Reality, for all Reality abides in God; andthat whih is realized in the onsiousness of humanity is but a tiny portion of that Divine Realitythat at times seems most illusory and even like a mirage upon the desert of man's life.Transform, then, your Being by a renewing of your mind and let a new sense of Cosmi possibilitiesood forth through you. Remember that the weight of human karma is in most ases quite naturallya mighty lodestone. You may expet, then, that it shall have a pull and that it will from time totime exert that pull upon your energies. You simply need not be ontrolled by those pulls or by thislodestone of your own human reation. You an reognize the \burden of the Christ" as omposed ofAsended Master Light Substane and you an, as the Goddess of Light did of old, all for more andmore of this Light until the very Light itself shall take hold upon the substane of your world andgive you the great Power and waves of Freedom for whih you all. The Great Magnet of Heaven isby far the Greater Lodestone to those who generate response to it!The all for Light annot fail to produe fruit. But the fruit of Compassion and Mery may notalways manifest in all their glorious ompletion at any given moment. There may be times when youmay feel as though but little has hanged in your world. Quite naturally, when you are in the gripof yloni human fores of the past, it may seem to you as though all things were still vibratingin aordane with the laws of human density. This is not so, for you have been periodially liftedfrom the merry-go-round of life into more in�nite and eternal yles of peae where greater Meryand Compassion abide - where Love seeks to guide you and lead you gently through pathways ofahievement unto the land of wonderful promise.If, momentarily, as hildren sometimes do, you step down and return to the merry-go-round oflife, you must realize that some penalty must be paid and some forfeiture made. But this does notnegate all that has been already done for the Great Light, for you must simply one again stand, faeand onquer. You must one again strengthen your resolves; you must one again know that manydeisions must be made ere Man's meanderings into the �nite wilderness existene an be whollymitigated in a mighty positive inrush of Cosmi Mery whih sweeps away the jams and blokagesin human onsiousness and auses the whole Being of Man to be set aglow with the in�nite vitalityof Cosmi dimensions.O, Ladies and Gentlemen, lovely hildren of the In�nite Light, the blazing diamond-like splendorof your Divine Reality is a garment of suh tangibility and wonder that I long to see you all arrayedin It. I long to see you step forth as every Asended Master does, shining in your own Christ Raimentwith all of Its splendor and brightness. The Christ Raiment of the Western Masters is also the ChristRaiment of the East.And so today in the dismal land of China, one so splendidly aware in Golden Ages of the pastof the wonders of spiritual ulture and treasure, the Temples of Heaven lie temporarily deseratedbefore the onrush of human greed with all its materialisti reasoning. Let all know however, thatthe treasures of spiritual glory are not subjet to the deay of any of the nations that have fallen,for there is a bond between all people upon earth that is greater than nationalism. And when theWings of Vitory shall have ultimately established His Mighty Temple upon earth to the Glory ofGod, the Mighty \I AM" Presene, Peae shall abide in every heart. Yet, where you now abide there\I AM" and those of you who long to be a Fount of Mery unto Life will be. This is God's Promiseful�lled in you. 82



I AM graiously yours, KWAN YINThe Goddess of Mery
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Chapter 22Beloved Saint Germain - May 29, 1964Vol. 7 No. 22 - Beloved Saint Germain - May 29, 1964\A Quirk Conerning Freedom"Most Graious Ones,As We approah the season of the year when in the land of Ameria the blessings of ConstitutionalGovernment are prolaimed in a more vigorous and eremonial manner, I AM mindful of the needto ontinuously amplify the Power of Freedom in the onsiousness of the people of the world.I realize that some may say, \Saint Germain has often spoken to us of 'quirks' of human on-siousness and yet He Himself seems to have a quirk onerning Freedom." Well, Blessed Ones, letMe tell you that I do not ever intend to abandon My Theme, for It means the Freedom of all Life,inluding your blessed selves! And this is the point that must be remembered.The statement, \There is nothing new under the sun," is a great Truth; and yet, that whih isunder the sun is quite internally replete with the splendor of God and all His shining! Therefore, inthe variegated and multiolored manifestations of Man and Nature, there is already revealed morethan the mind of Man ould ever omprehend in his present state. Let those who are ontent tomanifest a sense of barrenness in the upboard of their onsiousness - whih they have negleted tostore with the abundane of Divine Grae - ontinue, if they will, to feel a sense of sameness in allthings and to express boredom with life. Verily, I say, they have their own reward.But as for Me, I AM ontent only when I an dramatize for mankind the many holy aspets ofFreedom. My very breath ontinues to pour out to mankind a greater awareness of the meaning ofFreedom. This is a renewal of the anient and sared ovenants whih God holds with Man. And asHis Emissary I will at in memory of My own Holy Vows made in defense of Freedom \Under God!"Beloved Ones, you have heard it said that the Hierarhy will externalize wonderful rituals ofinalulable value whih will assist mankind to more easily outpiture the Great Laws of God hereupon earth. This is true and the future will reveal it so. But, Blessed Ones, you must be mindful thata ritual drama will sometimes bear in its repetition the earmarks of sameness, albeit the omfortingPresene of its ontinual Reality will be welomed by those who understand its meaning and in eahrepetition thereof take inreased Joy. You annot expet an empty vessel or a \loud without water"to appreiate the \everlasting Glory" in the same manner as those who are graefully prepared toserve Life and to give glory to God for all His wonders of Creation. Responses are important, andno response is more important than your response to Freedom and to Life Itself.You have probably known individuals who, by reason of some quirk in their nature, were unableto express the spark of interest or avidity for the many blessings whih Life o�ers. Suh individualssu�er as the result of their own inability to understand and appreiate the meaning of Life. Well, letMe tell you, Blessed Ones, that a dash of relish must be applied! Mankind annot expet to express85



God Qualities without making a determined e�ort to do so. If they are expressing boredom andsameness and disontent, it is beause they have generated a momentum of this very quality at sometime or another and are still moving in the mainstream of that mood. Furthermore, they have beenresponsible thereby for ontributing to the delinqueny of all mankind; and they reap the harvest ofthat whih they have sown.Let them, then, reognize that they must turn about and swim to the shores of this river of theirown disontent and ling to the branhes that may be there - whether they be thorny branhes ornot - and they must pull themselves up upon the shore and leave the former unhappy sene and seeka plae of joy and love and freedom under the Sun!All God Qualities require ultivation. There have been numerous stories told onerning indi-viduals who, upon entering into Heaven, found it not to their liking. God in His great Mery andUnderstanding, knowing that some have not yet developed a talent and taste for Heaven's environ-ment, sees to it that they are plaed in spheres of etheri onsiousness whih are more to their likingand onveniene.Nonetheless, suh a state is not full Freedom. For mankind have taken strands of Divine Substaneand fashioned therefrom prison bars; they have usurped Heaven's Energies to reate matries whihhave inarerated them. All of this - whih beareth false witness to the God Creation of whih theyare apable and to whih they must aspire - must be shattered. But it annot be shattered unlessthere be an intense desire to do so on the part of the aspirant. Those who are ontent to go onhaving all things exist as they are austomed do not honestly seek the Kingdom of God; and, inaord with the reent Cosmi Fiats that have been made, those who prefer to pursue the pathwaysof earth will not be sought after by the Most High God and an expet no attempt by Him to removethem from the outer darkness in whih they are ontent to dwell.Therefore, I AM addressing the great host of men and women who have a deep yearning withintheir souls for all Freedom, and yet have neither found nor ompletely attained It. I also addressthose helas of some standing who through the years have poured out uneasing devotion to Me andto the Cause of Freedom for whih I stand. I say to all, We ontinue to seek to weld together a bodyof men and women who will serve Our Holy Cause and the needs of those among the mankind ofEarth who sinerely desire to express greater Freedom and Understanding daily. It is My Hope thatI have begun to generate in you, through this dissertation, an awareness of your own responsibilityto persistently ultivate the habit or momentum of manifesting ertain Divine Qualities whih maynot have atually been your natural expression in the past.There are some of you, for example, who have been austomed to various types of musi whihare not the type of musi whih will magnetize in you the Holy Christ Radiane. The dissonantbeats of Basin Street in New Orleans ertainly will not produe the Holiness and Purity of the ChristRadiane within you and; therefore, it is vital that your tastes be hanged. I know that those whohave for many years enjoyed a partiular quality of musi may not at �rst appreiate the need toreform their listening habits, but suh is the ase with various habits whih you have generated andwhih must now be regenerated through the use of the God Flames as you have been taught.The molding of your harater in aordane with Divine Ideals and Asended Master Love mustome about naturally through the voluntary responses of your own heart. We do not expet to usea udgel or to try to fore sainthood upon you. We realize that your own soul's desires whih ryout for expression must awaken you to the great needs of the moment. You will �nd, of ourse, withthe passing of time, that some of you will advane more rapidly than others. The pae is not alwaysthe same for all; and there are times when, as though in a twinkling of an eye, great progress will bemade.Yet, bear in mind, Preious Ones, that had you stepped aside from the path at any moment andabandoned it, returning to the \river of disontent," for example, you would not have been upon the86



path at the preise moment when the rown was onferred. Therefore, as in the ase of the awardingof military prizes, had you not been present to have the General pin upon you the award for valor,you would not be listed among those omrades at arms who appeared to reeive their just reward.Awards made posthumously are not as muh appreiated by the reipient, or even by members ofhis family. I ount those who serve Freedom's ause to be members of My Family; hene, you willrealize that I AM most anxious to have you \alive" and abundantly serving Our Cause in this dayof great deision making.Now, the oming elebrations in Washington are intended to emphasize God Government. It isOur intent to be most pratial and to reognize that the Government of the World is now in thehands of the relatively few who are sustained by the vote of the people; these in turn are inuenedto a large degree by the image-making and propaganda-disseminating powers of those who, whilenot in politis, are in business.However, Our purposes are not to engage in propaganda of a politial nature but to generateresponses on the part of the students of this Light whih will inspire them to valiantly all forth fromOn High a desent of an ampli�ed Flame of Freedom whih will penetrate into the mental strata ofthe leaders of the world and all mankind as Heavenly Inspiration poured out from God upon theirpreious lifestreams. We will then respond with a deluge of Asended Master Love and Light!Through Our Radiane We also intend to disseminate to the world around a greater awarenessof the meaning of Freedom so that the rank and �le of mankind will join in the searh for greaterFreedom in every area of Life. This does not mean the liense to express whatsoever mankind will;but it does mean the liberty to reate Freedom-making auses and desires. You see, Preious Ones,the auses and ores of mankind's distress in the past must be analyzed and understood and then newonditions reated, in order that the bondages of the past do not beome the bondages of the presentor the future. Eah generation desires to o�er to its progeny a more wonderful gift of Purity, not onlyin world government but also in self-government. This Purity is the Power behind all progress, andliving as you do in suh deliate times when opportunities of world import are onstantly oming tothe fore, you must be ready always to do your part as Minute Men of Saint Germain.I remain your Knight Commander SAINT GERMAIN22.1 Beloved Prine Oromasis - May 29, 1964Vol. 7 No. 22 - Beloved Prine Oromasis - May 29, 1964THE RADIANT WORDExerpts from Sunday, April 26, 1964 Washington Address\I AM the Immortal Flame of Cosmi Freedom"By Beloved Prine Oromasis\Is it not time to say to that human lump of reation:\I AM the Immortal Flame of Cosmi Freedom. I demand that all of my energies in outeronentration submit to the great God Flame within my Heart. I demand that all outer onditionsome within e�etive God-Control. I demand that all that is not of the Light be transmuted andhanged and that I BE the fullness of all that whih I already AM. For I AM the full Perfetion ofGod. I AM the Living Flame of Cosmi Freedom. I AM the buoyant, daning Joy of God that passesthrough my entire four lower bodies and desends from the Heart of my Presene to give me my87



Freedom now. I AM the raising Power of the spirit of Light and Fire whih lifts me to the Vitoryof my Asension and is the full-gathered momentum of Vitory of the Saints and Asended Beingsof all ages to Asend bak to the very Heart of God and the Immortal Consiousness thereof."NehrujiMolder of Men's Hearts was heHarbinger of FreedomSythe-like he ut down bondageAnd nurtured the grain of our land.A taller �gure in VisionA softer voie for PeaeHe enfolded ambition with quietnessAnd saw the Sun sweep higher in hope.Cherishing national hopes,He shepherded his peopleNow they shall seek anotherAnd his Destiny shall y upward.The sparks of Sared Fire shall be seenWith a mingling of waters serenityAnd the empty solemnity of the multitudesShall fade into memory.Nehru - Mighty Warrior of Hope and Peae\God Keep Thee" Jawaharlal - Politial SwamajiSalutation to thee -Chananda's Love surround theeThy ower blooms on everlasting hills.
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Chapter 23Beloved Maha Chohan - June 5, 1964Vol. 7 No. 23 - Beloved Maha Chohan - June 5, 1964From My Own HeartIThe Essene of GodBeloved Ones,The invisible Essene of God is expressed all around Man in Nature. Those who gaze upon thesreen of life see but the outer manifestation, whereas in inemaphotography the beholder an gazebakward from the sreen to the projetion lens and light beam whih passes through the �lm orblueprinted God Design to pereive a more in�nite degree of the Presene of the Creator Who sowondrously expresses in outer manifestation.The ageny of the Holy Spirit desending, as with the sound of a mighty rushing wind on the dayof Penteost, assumes a more volatile aspet of God than that expressed in the gentle ministrations ofNature. But, as the Representative of the Holy Spirit, let Me say to all that the greatest experienewhih an befall Man in onnetion with the Holy Spirit is that whih ours on an individual basis;the words of the Master whih delared \Verily I say unto you, ye must be born again," indiate that\that whih is born of esh is esh and that whih is born of Spirit is spirit."Let all know, then, that the very onsiousness employed by Man in assuming his own earthlyidentity must be introverted in order to losely attune with the God within and �nd the preiousFlame Spirit of Holiness posited in the enter of Man's heart halie. From thene he must begin totrae the pathway Home of that Flame - upward through the myriad manifestations of outer Nature,piering the sky envelope that is the ionosphere of the planet, bak through the solar logoi and theneto the very Heart of Creation through the Cosmi Hierarhial Design to the Great Central Sun.I AM well aware that the simple \Way" is eulogized by the theologians of the world, and I wishto indiate herein that there is nothing omplex about the Cosmologial Plan referred to, insofar asthe journey in Consiousness is onerned. An individual may with ease return to the Heart of Godin onept or thought and thus immediately ful�ll a part of the Divine Purpose. But, inasmuh asGod intends to onfer upon Man not only the glories of oneptual reunion, but also the vestmentsof eternal power and dominion, He is not satis�ed to have Man merely assume the role of the monadin manifestation, but He demands that those who would ful�ll the Father's total Purpose shall alsobe able to enter into the very Heart of the mysteries of Nature and Nature's God! This inludes theontrol of both yli and yloni fores, in human dimensions as well as in divine spirals.Beause the pathway of Freedom is ever so muh enhaned by the Power of the Holy Spirit, TheDarjeeling Counil of God's Will, together with Beloved Saint Germain, have asked Me to write a89



series of letters to the students from My own Heart. The purpose of these letters will be to traeout within the framework of eah Man's own Being a greater understanding of how the Holy Spiritmay be personally ontated, and to reveal how a limate of reeptivity may be reated in the heartof eah blessed hela, whih will make him a fortress of strength, both to his brethren and those inhis immediate environment, and within his own Being.Weaknesses may be despised by men but in examining their auses they are found to stem fromonditions of spiritual lak or a vauum, although in some few ases they are the result of energywell spent. In the latter instane, weakness is temporary and vitality is quikly renewed by theHoly Spirit. It is an interesting sidelight to observe in onnetion with manifest weaknesses thatindividuals who are prone to pronoune judgment upon one another do so without observing oranalyzing the reords of the total lifestream: The Karmi Board and those illumined by God andgiven harge over suh matters whih pertain to the life reord of an individual make no suh hastydeisions, but they ponder with are, love, and tenderness the story of eah individual lifestream.Blessed Ones, the Advent of the Holy Spirit in eah individual Heart an be ompared to thetransfer of the Cosmi Blueprint for the Earth from the Heart of the Great Silent Wather to therealm of dense or physial reation. In order to enourage eah wayfarer to ome into greaterunderstanding and attunement with the Beloved Holy Spirit, I AM setting forth in this and inoming dissertations ertain vibratory patterns designed to enourage eah individual, regardless ofhis station, to �nd within his own heart a greater measure of ompassion for others and for his ownblessed self.It has been rightly said that many men are their own worst enemies. Be this true, it need notso ontinue, for the Christ of every man has manifested in order to bring deliverane to eah one.Soial haos and unrest may be disquieting even as warfare disturbs the happiness of nations, butthe internal warfare between the esh and the spirit an be suessfully waged only through a moreomplete attunement with the bulwarks of the Holy Spirit or the WHOLE-I-SPIRIT!The statement \What is man, that Thou art mindful of him? and the son of man, that Thouvisitest him?" must be understood. The \spirit" of Man is distint, Blessed Ones, from \the Spiritof God." The Spirit of God is the Spirit of omplete Goodness, of omplete Wholeness. The Spiritof God does not require Perfetion; it already is Perfetion. The pristine spirit of Man an be likenedunto a lean white slate or a halk board whih a teaher uses to add sums. The impressions oflife, the happenings and events thereof, make their reord on the spirit of Man, whih is intendedto eventuate in union with the Spirit of God. However, the reations of Man to the pressures of hisenvironment and to the pressures of the spiritual World of the Invisible all reate their engravings onthe spirit of Man; but, until the spirit of Man has beome wholly Godlike, it is not a reliable soureof advie, and the Most High must be ontinually ontated and onsulted.Man is embryoni. He is beoming. This is his perennial state until wholly illumined. He annotbeome more Manlike, but he an beome more Godlike. The molding fators that make it possiblefor the Holy Spirit to shape the destiny of the individual are these: Holy Prayer uttered from theheart; Holy Meditation selessly o�ered - and herein may I say that one engaged in suh meditationis never too busy or too onerned with the manifestation even of God's Kingdom to turn aside fora moment and render assistane to his brother; Holy Faith persistently sought as the Gift of God;Holy Compassion and Charity toward others that senses and sees their struggles and does not desireto add to their burdens; Holy Servie that, as symbolized in Albreht Durer's painting of handsextended in prayer, ontinually o�ers hand and heart and head to be the Hands and Head and Heartof God. These attitudes make for any individual who will persist in holding to them for a givenperiod an open door through whih the Holy Spirit may enter in.Now, there is a vast di�erene between the imparting of simple Holy Wisdom and the positioningof that Wisdom in the frame of referene of the daily ideational world of man and the In�nite IdealWorld of God. This is not a subjet for a momentary or hasty deision. In great patiene men must90



possess their souls and be ontent to move forward from day to day until the splendor of His shiningsurrounds them with the great Immortal Aura of The Christ; for as of old, it is hard for any to \kikagainst the priks" of their Immortal Inheritane and all an and should bask in the radiant sun ofthe Holy Spirit Whose anient Loveliness lifts all to the eternal hills where the glory of the EternalDay ontinues to shine forth.Love and blessings, THE MAHA CHOHAN
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Chapter 24Beloved Maha Chohan - June 12, 1964Vol. 7 No. 24 - Beloved Maha Chohan - June 12, 1964From My Own HeartIIThe Imminene of GodBlessed Hearts of Light,As men seek to expel from their worlds the shadowed substane woven there by the misuse ofpower, as men seek to re�ne their inner natures and purify their souls, they renew their attunementwith the Holy Spirit, whih beareth muh fruit. Jesus said, \They that be whole need not a physiianbut they that are sik"; hene, self-righteousness, whih is a shadowed weight of both subtlety anddeeit, must be laid aside as the �rst veil that overed the Reality of the Holy Spirit.I know of many wonderful God-loving individuals who are detoured from time to time from thePath of Holiness simply beause of their own erroneous thought about their spiritual positions.Conversely, I know of Asended Masters who atually bow to the Holy Christ Self of embodiedindividuals even when the latter are deeply steeped in error. I have seen the gamut of Man's expressionof so-alled humility and so-alled spirituality and I think that I also an disern the di�erenebetween the genuine and the ounterfeit.Just as I do not approve of self-depreiation whereby individuals, aording to your own vernaular,\sell themselves short" in the osmi marts and assume themselves to be nothing in the Eyes of God,so I annot approve of those who esteem themselves to be something extraordinary whereas in realitythey are manifesting but a little of Heaven's Perfetion in omparison to that whih they ould be.Now, it is strange but true that oftentimes the most magni�ent individuals who have externalizedgreat momentums of servie approah the Throne of Grae with the utmost humility; whereas thosewho have so little to o�er approah the Throne with great brashness and braggadoio.May I introdue, then, here and now a plea for balane in all that man does? The seeker onthe Path of Godliness ought not to be an extremist. Yet, we ondone extreme measures of godlyDevotion! I do not say that individuals annot most diligently seek the Kingdom of God, for this ismost desirable, but I do say, let them exerise balane with regard to their assoiations with otherpeople. Let them take into aount the status and stature of others, the opportunities for learningthat others have had, and the total state of eah one's present onsiousness.The borders of God's Kingdom ought not to be enlarged with fore but by the Power of theIn�nite One. The statement, \And I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men unto me," refers to theChrist Consiousness. It ought to be apparent, then, that as men lift up the Spirit of God in theeternal verities, that the Spirit of God in all Its tangibility will inrease Its ation within a given93



set of squares; applying this in a more simple manner, let Me say that if the irle or sphere thatexists nine feet or ninety feet from around the Heart Chalie of an individual ould be divided upinto ubes one foot square, eah ontaining a ertain intensity of the Holy Spirit, that intensity ouldvary from a very minute quantity to a very tremendous radiane. Now, the greater the radiane, thegreater the power of the magnet within the fore�eld of an individual to draw men toward God.One of the errors whih men are sometimes prone to make - and this is indeed a razor's edge ofunderstanding - is for individuals to utilize the great drawing power whih omes to them as theresult of the ation of the Holy Spirit to attrat people to their own personality or their own opinionsabout Life. It is ever a wise \osmi sientist," then, who seeks to point out to the individual whois drawn by the Light into his orbit the Divine Unity in the Radiane of the Holy Spirit and toenourage that one to expand the Light of his own Heart.At �rst this may seem somewhat diÆult for there is ever the propensity on the part of thestudent - as soon as he feels a touh of the Paralete and the beginning of his own expansion - torush forward too rapidly into the teahing �eld. Many who have studied a few short years begin tofany themselves as worthy of being gurus. They seek to draw to themselves a irle of helas, notrealizing that unless they are wholly prepared by the Holy Spirit for this purpose, they may undulytake unto themselves many karmi onditions without neessarily improving the lot of those theyinstrut.I want to develop, then, a most wholesome attitude in all of the helas. One of the best ways thatI know of doing this is to develop a sense of God awareness. Therefore, in drawing the Holy Spirit toyou, I shall urge upon you that whether you ontemplate Man, Nature, or God, you have an abidingsense within your mental body as well as in your feeling body of being held in the very hollow ofGod's Hand. The disquieting fators of life may ome; old momentums may seek to take their toll,but you must stand ompletely oblivious of this in the eternal bastion of God's Own Imminene.All around you, vibrating in spae, is Light. This Light that many have not reognized from dayto day - or have reognized for a time and then forgotten again - must be persistently, tenaiouslyinvoked, adored, loved, and basked in, until It is tangibly felt at �rst and then even made tangiblyvisible. To do this does not mean that men must beome impratial, shirking the neessary respon-sibilities of Life; but neither must men beome spiritually impratial, seeking to pour out their life'senergies upon the material earth. Room must be found in the inn of Man's Being for the DivinePlan. Allegiane must be paid to eternal verities, and Faith must mount up as on eagle's wings fromthe base of the landed present.Men must not fear to study the sared writings of the past nor to aept the great progressiveelements the Asended Masters release from time to time in this day and age through their areditedMessengers. Pure gold an be tried in the �re, its purposes analyzed, its objetives brought beforethe eyes of the soul; and the dislosure of its Soure made to the sinere. Those who would pursuethe Holy Spirit, then, must give themselves without reserve to the purposes of God.As long as any prie is too great to pay; as long as any measure of the sense of possession isretained in the luth of human onsiousness, individuals have still not let go of the �nite self. Manmust ome to the great threshingoor of God and plae himself there, subjet to the eternal ailof right knowledge. \For whom the Lord loveth He hasteneth and sourgeth every son whom Hereeiveth." Therefore, all who would enter into the Kingdom must be willing to aept the Firesof Puri�ation, the neessary trials and examinations and even the neessary risks involved. Godwill never ask aught that is evil of Man, nor will He misdiret man to do harm to any other partof Life. The siene of harmlessness, then, must also be understood and, in omplete surrender toGod's Holy Will, men must beome open, reeptive hannels through whih the purifying Fires ofthe Holy Spirit may ow.These Fires are both tangible and symboli. Therefore, let none think they abide entirely in the94



realm of the symbol; for there is an atual tangible emanation of Fire from the otaves of Purityministered to by the Purifying Angels. When these brush the physial otaves of earth and ome intoontat with the Fire Elementals, there is sometimes released an unomfortable sensation in whihthe esh itself seems to melt with a fervent heat. This shall pass as will all tests till Man beomesooled to the restless passions of the esh and awaits a release of more spiritual Grae and a �ttingfor higher dimensions of servie.The foundations of Life must not be ignored, for the Temple whih is the body of Man's wholeSubstane must be prepared for the infusion and desent of the Holy Spirit. Man's Body of puri�edEnergy must be a tabernale builded without hands, the hallowed, eternal, abiding plae of God.Whether in the Child-Man, renewed in the manger of life, or in the magni�ent towering servie ofthe Wise Masterbuilder, let it be said of all in onserated rhythm, \Come see the plae where theLord lay!"Onward, THE MAHA CHOHAN
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Chapter 25Beloved Maha Chohan - June 19, 1964Vol. 7 No. 25 - Beloved Maha Chohan - June 19, 1964From My Own HeartIIIThe Tabernale of GodMost Graious Seekers for the Cup of Life,The meaning of the Temple of the Holy Spirit must be revealed more ompletely to mankind.The anient writings must be interpreted, and I refer here not only to reordings made with thestylus upon papyrus, with ink upon paper and by eletroni methods upon plasti substane; but Ispei�ally refer also to the most preious engraving of Eternity - the Laws of God written withinthe Heart and the Mind of Man by his own blessed Spirit.The inward nature of Man is given the intelligent ohesion of Immortal Substane by the Spiritof God; and even the mortal frame is held together by the subtle diretion reeived from On Highthrough the media of the Holy Spirit in Its diretions to the body elemental. Now then, as Weexamine more ompletely and take the measure of the Temple of the Holy Spirit whih is the Bodyof Man, let us see the relation of the Sared Fire to the temporal form of reation as well as theeternal.The anient mysteries desribed the vision of Jaob who fell asleep and pillowed his head upon astone. This symbolizes the Rok of Ages, whih is synonymous with the Christ of every Man, theLight Substane of the Immortal Son of God, Who is the hief ornerstone of the Temple of eahMan's Being. As Jaob lay sleeping (the aount is reorded faithfully in the Sriptures, in the BookGenesis), he saw a ladder leading upward toward Heaven, and the Angels of God desending andasending upon this ladder.Mankind must realize that the ladder between worlds is one of Asended Master Light Substane,ministered to by those Holy Representatives and Messengers of God's Will - the Blessed AngeliHosts. These faithful ommuniants enrihen the altars of Heaven as They onvey the Love of theCreation to the Father of All; and They enrihen the altars of earth with the Immortal Substane ofGod's Love onveyed thither.The Temple of God - the Temple of the Holy Spirit - is the Body of Man. A loser look will revealthe thirty-three steps of the spinal ladder within the very mortal frame of man's body; the plaeof the skull (Golgotha) in the body of man beomes the very head of man at the top of the spinalladder, where the Christ is rui�ed between the anterior and posterior lobes of the pituitary body.This symbolial and yet atual representation has relationship to the spinal altar and the MightyPower of the Sared Fire of God whih desends to the base of the spine and thene Asends to the97



very top of the head, where it one again ontinues upward to the very Heart of eah Man's DivinePresene.In attrating the Holy Spirit in a greater measure, it must be reognized by every seeker that theinitial impetus of the Holy Spirit is given to Man with his �rst breath, drawn at the beginning ofeah embodiment. The prani portion thus set forth at the beginning of life, then, is substantiallyabundant; and yet, by reason of the yle of limitation imposed by Cosmi Law upon eah lifestream- whih direts the individual's measure of talents - it is neessary that a renewing of the SaredCovenant with the Holy Spirit our under the aegis of Man's free will.The hungers of the heart are motivated by Divine Grae; for as man hungers and thirsts afterrighteousness, he shall indeed be �lled, but not until his thirst is great enough to ause him to pausein the day's material oupations and seek for a renewing of the anient ovenants whih he had withGod before the temporal self was.As so muh Joy �lls My Heart when the Breath of Righteousness is released to Man, I AMthis day onserating the Energies of My Being to the giving unto the students of Saint Germain'sFlame of Freedom a more than ordinary portion of the Holy Spirit, whih will prove a Bulwark ofRighteousness to them and a Mighty Magnet to lift them to their own Christ Asension in the Light.I annot rightfully imagine how individuals to whom this Great Light is imparted ould ever besatis�ed with that whih is less than their own Immortal Inheritane. Hene, when I hear of thosewho have turned away from Righteousness, Honor, Justie and Mery toward any of their fellowmen,I AM reminded of the fat that they have little understood the meaning of God's Grae. We annotfail to enourage the downtrodden, for among them are the seeds of future Avatars; even thoseindividuals who may seem a trie odd to their ompeers, may well beome men of great valor underthe bond of proper diretion. There is hope for all.Now, as you measure the relationship of your own physial body to the Temple of God madewithout hands, onsider the meaning of Immortality as it relates, not only to your onsiousness, butalso to the power of that onsiousness to manifest at will the diretion in whih you are disposed togo. \The wind bloweth where it listeth . . . " - has been properly reorded, and it also is delared,". . . so is everyone that is born of the Spirit." When you inherit a Body of Light, this onferment willbe no �gment of Man's imagination, but it will be as real and tangible as Eternity itself, and it willbe the result of your own use of free will to onsiously embody the Light.The very purposes of God are atually ful�lled by the Body of Man when it is onserated as theHoly Plae or Tabernale of God to that Mighty Divine Presene. The instilling of human ideals isoften vanity, but no one who has eyes to see or ears to hear an ever dislaim the virtues of the HolySpirit. The Blessed Holy Spirit has inspired men through the ages, has �red them with enthusiasm,and has given them an unalterable ompassion. The Compassion of God is yet with men, in theperson of the Asended Masters and in the very Living Presene of God, whih is individualized foreah man as his own Mighty \I AM" Presene.It is one thing for Man to be aware in part that he has a Divine Presene, but to have the veryPower of the Sared Fire desend from the Solar Altar in the Great Central Sun to the Central Sunof his own Presene, and thene to desend further to manifest within his own Body Temple, is aninfusion of no little apability. Consider the bond of the Holy Spirit as the Uni�er of men's hearts;onsider also the bond of the Holy Spirit as the great Cosmi Link between the individual and hisDivine Presene.As the Representative of the Holy Spirit, I AM �lled today with a sense of gratitude for thisopportunity to onvey to all sinere students everywhere, that the seeker may yet �nd the Powerof this Mighty God Being �lling his world with Love and Light and with the vibrations of in�nitedelight, whih make up the Joy of God as they desend in the Holy Spirit.Now, Blessed Ones, the �rst three messages whih have ome to you have dealt with ertain very98



pratial means of illumining the Consiousness of Man as to the grandeur of the Holy Spirit. Wehave touhed somewhat lightly on the mystial symbology of the Body of Man and his relationshipto the Mighty Cosmi Triad of the Eternal Father, the Eternal Son, and the Eternal Holy Spirit.The Counils have not yet deided, owing to ertain diÆulties whih mankind are enountering onthe international level, as to whether to permit Me to ontinue My dissertations on the Holy Spiritin an unbroken fashion. Should it be thought wise for Me to relinquish this platform for a period,I assure you it is Our intent to write three more suessive releases, whih will deal with the mostpratial methods of ontating the Holy Spirit by eah individual who desires to have a loser bond.As I take My leave of you, may I ongratulate those of you whose hearts are not bound bydogmatism or pseudointelletualism, or by the thorns of skeptiism. May I say to you all, prove nowfor yourselves, by areful study of the Mighty Truth that I have released, as to the great Realities thefuture may hold in store for the open-hearted pereivers of God's Grae, so full of In�nite Wonder.I AM and remain THE MAHA CHOHAN
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Chapter 26Beloved Mother Mary - June 26, 1964Vol. 7 No. 26 - Beloved Mother Mary - June 26, 1964To Toll a BellIt is the hope of every true mother that the age-old onits of man be resolved and that an era ofpeae, permanent and masterful, enfold the planet in its own Cosmi Destiny. The long, shadowednight of man's hatred - senseless, rationalized - must end, together with all thirst for vengeane.The devotees of God - those who truly love Him - must understand that there are many sheepupon the planet who have fallen prey to the wolves of man's inhumanity to man. These, measuringlife by false standards, do not see with the lear eye of Justie and Mery. To harshly and bitterlyjudge those aught in the web of world delusion does not provide a means of esape for them, nordoes it enhane the soul of the would-be hastener.Now, in this perilous moment when so many mountains are preariously balaned, as though theywould fall upon the ivilization of Man, I hoose to toll a bell with no sense of hopelessness, but witha sense of alulated solemnity. It is wonderful to laugh and be glad and to rejoie in the abundaneof God's Grae. But there is also a time to be solemn and to take stok of the world's up of need.The whirling Energies of God, involuted in Man at times, beome a tightly oiled spring ponderouslyworking itself into ever tightening spirals of personal tension. Time must be taken, then, to evoluteand reah out into the Universe, to give Comfort even as you have reeived it.The Laws of Man's Being are omplex, Blessed Ones. And it is most unfortunate that everyreligion and every teaher of religion is not ompletely reliable, that the hearers thereof may beertain of the veraity of all the statements propounded. I say, would to God that this were so inthis present day! Yet, midst all the manifold delusions of life and the avenues whih provide nosound solution to men's problems, let it be known that there remain great Truths whih are indeedmysteries tothe uninitiated, even in this day and age.It is fallaious - nay, foolish - for individuals to think that those of Our Otave do not restrain Ouroutpouring; for We do extend prieless Gifts and Treasures from Our Hearts, but lothed at times insimple language, and then again, embodying in Light Radiane behind the language, the grandeurand nobility of the Mind of God.The manifold raial types oupying the planetary platform involve vast ivilizations extendingeven beyond the known prehistori past. In the arhives of the Solar Logos are reorded not onlythe happenings of this planetary hain but also of assoiated universes and interstellar systems afaro�. In the anient symbol of the Tower of Babel, the spiritually alert may disern the presene ofthe Great Guardian Beings of this planet, Whose Wisdom, while not yet understood by mankind,does bestow many bene�ts upon the hildren of men.The world is now at a rossroad of identi�ation with matter, whilst the great Spirit of Life is too101



little honored or sought by the reated. One again I gently hide, upon the advie of the KarmiLords - Who appear to My Eyes as suh Mighty Ones - in the great hope that any impendingdoom may be stayed where it yet remains in the realm of the unmanifest and that it may be theretransmuted by the invoation of God's Great Light by those who may hear My words and heed Myall. Thus in this Age of Freedom, may the Earth, by great Wisdom and Love, retain Her manywondrous Opportunities.Most graiously, I AMYour loving Mother MARY
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Chapter 27Beloved Saint Germain - July 3, 1964Vol. 7 No. 27 - Beloved Saint Germain - July 3, 1964The Divine Inheritane of Every ManDivine Ones,The words, \How shall we esape if we neglet so great salvation," inspire Me to eulogize theDivine Inheritane of Man:The narrow spetrum of men's onsiousness, squeezed at times between the jaws of a magni�entego, seems to strike toward diminution rather than the expeted and neessary God-expansion. Howan We say to the shrinking man, \Thy kingdom is diminished," when his own modest satisfationsare ontent to exist in the void of ignorane. The signs of the times are not read by those who needthem the most; and yet, I see an expanding remnant of Freedom's lovers, who shall not let the rootor stalk of the Flower of Freedom vanish from the earth.The harity of the Saints is sought in seret by many a heart whose exterior brashness mightindiate thoughtlessness or a lak of sensitivity. But let none deeive themselves. The time is omewhen men must stand up and be ounted. This does not mean that they need rashly rush forth, illprepared, on behalf of an unworthy ause, fought for those unworthy to reeive the warrior's servies.My Minutemen and those who are alert to the signs of the times will take note, even withouthaving it alled to their attention, of the ontinuing struggle for Freedom. The strong of heart andwise of mind will know that Freedom is won on many levels. It is not alone a battle between nationand nation, but it is often a struggle within the on�nes of a man's own world and thoughts.Remember, O Preious Ones, that the winning of your personal Vitory is always a ontributionto the total planetary Vitory. The beauty in God's own Eye, the Lightness of His Conepts for eahMan, must be harnessed and drawn through the individual until ahievement and e�ort trade thewasted hours for a thing of beauty forever.The most deliate problems of Oriental/Oidental relations are no more enigmati than the raialproblems in Ameria. In the Name of Holy Justie I say, wrongs have been done on all sides; butwhen a wrong is righted it ought not to be remembered exept as an example of Man's virtue inmaking it right.Now, redress in matters most grievous, having endured through the deades and enturies, eatsinto many hearts and allouses many areas of honesty. The inevitable triumph of right and justie isnot for and on behalf of any one segment of Man's soiety, but for and on behalf of all. You annotmete out justie to one man and injustie to another from the same tribunal and remain a pillaron behalf of Freedom. The dust of international injusties must also be removed. The traÆkingin human lives, whereby the virtues of the world literally die on the vine of Hope, as ommerial103



exploitation saks huge segments of the world's population, must be abandoned in favor of the GoldenRule.Upon this histori oasion and in memory of perpetual Freedom for mankind, I say one again,the simple statement, \Do unto others as you would have them do unto you," is the Golden Rulewhih an bring forth Freedom in this day, making it the Golden Age of the present rather than thefuture, if men will pledge their Life's Energies to the wheel of human progress.In all of My Baonian and Shakespearean words I sought to quiken the Holy Breath of Freedomwithin men's hearts and minds and so do to the present hour. Yet even the sarlet line that wasast from the window of Rahab, the harlot, had to be symbolially interpreted in faith by those whoseized the ity. Our words, then, must be understood and ated upon. Prayer and Cosmi Dereemust go hand in hand.I remain your Cosmi Advoate of the Planet, Saint Germain
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Chapter 28Beloved Jesus - July 10, 1964Vol. 7 No. 28 - Beloved Jesus - July 10, 1964\Give Us Barabbas!"To Those Who Prefer the Christ of Their Own Being:The light of Man's fany often takes him in byways of thought afar from the House of the Father'sThoughts. The bane of mere human intelligene, ribbed within the molds of musty onepts, mustbe exhanged for the freshness of the dawn of the Radiane of Man's own Immortal Being. The linkbetween men of true greatness and the ordinary man is but one of origin. For those who ahieveand those who are ontent to drift do have a ommon spiritual as well as physial genesis. Theskeptiism of mankind, with its narrow on�nes, provides no avenue of esape, no loophole in thesreen of thought through whih the arnal mind may �nd reprieve from warfare with the Spirit ofTruth. I AM ome to thrust the Sword of Truth whih shall part the veil of human delusion (seeMatthew 10:34).I would like at this time to say to the hildren of men that the Asended Masters have long desiredto impart to mankind a greater understanding of the \many mansions in the Father's House" (John14:2). The Great Holy Brothers of Our Spiritual Order have long sought to enlighten mankind toa greater degree onerning their spiritual origins and destiny. But the unfortunate perseutionsthat have ourred throughout the world and in the middle ages ontinue in varied forms to hinderthe release of mighty spiritual Truths to mankind. And those who depart from aepted norms andstandards of theologial oneption �nd to the present hour that their ontemporaries e�etivelyattempt their rui�xion and trial by �re. Little is gained by a mere lash of ideologies, albeit HolyTruth, as the Pearl of Great Prie, be ast before the swinish onepts of the unenlightened.The hideous piture whih has been presented to mankind of a vengeful God �nds no justi�ationin the realm of Cosmi Truth and Beauty in Manifestation in Man and Nature. However, eah abruptoutpituring in Nature whih is disastrous to mankind stems solely from the almost overpoweringweight of human disord whih has been generated upon the planet for so long. It is needful, then, forthe honest of heart to searh within themselves and the total arhives of humanity and to see whetheror not the viious tyrants of past ages, some of whom ontinue to exist in positions of power to thepresent moment, have found support for their evil deeds among the masses of humanity. It will benoted by those who are able to read the reord that individuals, supposing that they would aquiresome personal gain thereby, have atually submitted to gross injusties against their own Being.Others, laking ourage and having personal fears, did not dare to raise their hands in opposition tothe rulers of darkness.The realms of Churh and State are the great irles of inuene whih are intended to e�etuate aharmonizing and bene�ent inuene upon all. It is natural, then, that those who desire to establish105



the inoming Kingdom of God among men seek to apture the best seats in both of these domains.This does not mean that among the religious and publi servants of the day there are not gloriousGod-fearing and God-loving individuals. The pressures of the moment reveal the need for more ofsuh men of high ideals in positions of power in Churh and State.When Justie is enshrined in the hearts of men it will begin to manifest ompletely in Nature; forthe \lilies of the �eld" whih toil not neither spin, but are arrayed in greater glory than Solomon ofold (Matthew 6:28,29) ontinue to testify to the are of God for His Creation. Let open-mindednessof Heart and Being, without fear, ause men to yearn to see the Fae of God. Has it not beenbeautifully spoken that when men shall see the Fae of God their faes shall \shine forth as the Sun"(Matthew 13:43)? So long as fear of personal survival, dependent upon theologial onepts, loudsthe minds of men they will not be able to fully pereive the Fae of God. For, \No man an see theFae of God and live" (Exodus 33:20-23) as he formerly did, or think as he formerly thought.I AM ome, then, in this present hour to preipitate a new adventure of spiritual glory for theplanet. Remember that eah reader of these, My Words, is able to generate a mighty degree ofattunement based on Faith in the Immortal and Holy Intent of the Eternal Father. To Us who knowHim, it is unthinkable that men would so deserate Him by their thoughts; and yet, We understandand ondemn not those who know not, those who still walk in the shadow of their own ignorane.But, as a loud passing aross the fae of the Sun, We deree that the swift movement of the windof the Holy Spirit shall presage the inoming Golden Age. The Voie from the Seret Plae of theMost High shall be heard in the hearts of men, and within themselves they shall understand all thatis arhai onerning Man's past misoneptions of Holy Order and Holy Law.With the advent of greater Truth and Understanding, the hearts of men shall be knit together asnever before and the family of nations, reeting the personal advanement of the individual, shall,through the arh and doorway of the Temple Universal - where man does indeed \know thyself" -ome one by one to the Holy Mountain of God to be sealed in the Luminous Orb of the ImmortalPresene of Light.It is an epilogue of Freedom that is depited in the sene where the multitude preferred Barabbasto Myself (Matthew 27:15-26; Mark 15:6-15; Luke 23:13-25). And the ry \Give us Barabbas" stillehoes as a sar aross the etheri body of the planet. There are some, yea many, who still preferBarabbas to the Christ of their own Being. These generate �ereness whih seeks to defend their ownpersonal existene. But they annot forever stand ego-entered in the inward spiraling fores whihare intended to involute the Godhead into their own Hearts to manifest as His Kingdom within them.Therefore, the rushing weight of their own self-generated disord shall disintegrate their plans inepoh after epoh until they shall no longer be as men, but as Christs, reognizing the grandeur ofthe Eternal Father. Thus shall every knee bow and every tongue onfess that He is Lord, to theGlory of the Great God Christ-Presene of every Man.The Universal Holy Trinity is not far removed from any Man. My own demonstration was \for thehealing of the nations" (Revelation 22:2), and the demonstration of eah man is for a like purpose.The idea of a \favorite son" has never entered the Consiousness of God, and the term \the onlybegotten of the Father" (John 1:14) refers to the sole manifestation in eah person of His ImmaulateOneness. Only the Father ould reate the most real Image of Himself. And yet, in endowing thisBeing (the reated) with free will, He enabled that blessed individualized Being to beome \a littlelower than the Angels," yet, ultimately, as the lost sheep, to be rowned with more glory and honor(Psalm 8:5).Often when in holy ontemplation, men will �nd myriad thoughts of elestial beauty oupyingtheir onsiousness until they are no longer able to ontain the great oean of their identity. Themanifestation of their Vitory and of their personal Asension in the Light must ome, then, as theup of their identity ows over the brim of individualized manifestation to unite with the UniversalOean of pure Love. He who thus loses his life in God-reunion \for My sake" (Matthew 10:39) �nds,106



in the allness of God, the only Reality of his Identity. The merging of the �nite with the in�nitedoes not destroy; on the ontrary, it strengthens every holy bond and reates an ode to Immortalitythat is a personal manifestation of Vitory for eah one so blessed.To the present, then, for all abiding yet in the onsiousness of mankind's own rui�xion uponthe karmi ross of world shame, to \wath with Me the one hour" (Mark 14:37) is Man's o�ering toGod in spae and time whih pays the prie for his Eternal Immortality. Thus is the only begottenof the Father o�ered as a sari�e, aught in the Garden of Gethsemane as in a thiket; yet, as in thepromise made unto Abraham of old (Genesis 22:1-19), the Son is released by the Angeli Command,and the In�nite and Holy Presene of eah man takes dominion over the whole individual until everyastaway (one who \asts away" his inheritane or \is ast out" by his own error from God's higherConsiousness) is Free!We ontinue day by day, hour by hour, for all Eternity to serve the world need. Lo, I AM withyou always. JESUS
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Chapter 29Beloved Goddess of Liberty - July 17,1964 Vol. 7 No. 29 - Beloved Goddess of Liberty - July 17, 1964Set the Captives Free!To You Who See Yourselves in the Self-Transending Nature of the Deity:I SAY IN LIBERTY'S NAME, PROCLAIMING WITH THE CHRIST, \SET THE CAPTIVESFREE!" (Isaiah 61:1,2; Luke 4:17-19)The Lord Maha Chohan in His masterful presentation on The Holy Spirit has tarried in His releasesin order for Us to bring forth what He felt was a neessary prelude to a greater demonstration ofthe Power of the Holy Spirit in eah individual's world. The reent release of last week from BelovedJesus arries with it a message of world-shaking import to everyone who would follow the UniversalSpirit of God in the fullness of His manifestation of Divine Love.Mankind have ontinued to walk as upon a razor's edge. On the one hand has been the fearof self-love and on the other the fear of universal love. Many have feared both. They have fearedself-love as though it were a disease to tear them from their heritage of Divinity. They have fearedDivine Love as though its very �ery intensity would tear them from the heart of their own personalidentity. As men walk this razor's edge, it appears to split or hold these onsidered opposites inperfet balane. And yet, mankind have felt the sharp and utting edge of the unreal, for the spearof delusion has been thrust into their own beings by this wrong onept.Blessed Ones, as We prolaim the Freedom of every aptive, We must not and annot deny thefat that, just as there is the absolute Reality of God, so there is the onrete manifestation oftemporality, of the hanging individuality. These operate on di�erent planes. The absoluteness ofGod holds within it a transendentalism whih auses even the Godhead to transend Himself.Now, the reetion of this self-transending Nature of the Deity in the lesser state of the mani-festation of Man is learly shown in Man's eternal desire to progress. It is never neessary, then, ifthe heart be honest and the motive pure, for individuals to dery or fear their own personal progressif they will realize that all progress tethered to Reality must be based on the Great Soure Con-siousness of their own innate Divinity. The giving of the Glory to God enables them to ontinueto progress in unabated fashion without any regret or illusion. Suh progress does not exalt itselfabove its fellowmen or ause the expanding monad to feel exalted in the universe; but rather, doesit rown the head of the aspirant with the laurel wreath of perennial servie, as God intends.Blessed Jesus, in His Galilean embodiment, said, \The Father worketh hitherto and I work" (John5:17). Thus it must be understood that at all levels of onsiousness, from the lowest unto the highest,the priniple of servie is extolled. True servie is ahievement. It is the movement of Light into109



the manifestation of greater Light. Only in stulti�ation, in sloth, in indolene, in unwillingness topartiipate in the great Cosmi Drama, do men lak lustre and brilliane. The soul of every manmust utter, then, its emanipation prolamation to no longer be shattered upon the millstone ofonseration to a dead ego, but rather to be enshrined in progressive manifestation without fearupon the Altar of God - the plae where God is in manifestation and is reognized and honored. For\perfet Love asteth out fear" (I John 4:18) in those who in shame fear to utter the Name of Godand thereby extinguish the Flame of their own Divine Reality.The ideas men hold for themselves ould be frightening, if We would permit Ourselves to tremble;but all darkness and delusion laks the rystal Purity of the Mind of God. Only by asting outthe demons of man's own reation and the reations of the hordes of darkness an men see learly,through the wondrous orbs of spiritual vision and pereption, the Glories whih the Father hathprepared for them who truly Love Him (I Corinthians 2:9-11).I prolaim, then, this day and I say in Liberty's Name, SET THE CAPTIVES FREE! Let theworld hold high her torh of Destiny, based not upon the mere yling of energy in a void but uponthe purposeful release of Immortality into the Chalie of temporal manifestation, that out of thatmay ome the re�ned Golden Man.In Liberty's Name I AM The Goddess of Liberty
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Chapter 30Beloved El Morya - July 24, 1964Vol. 7 No. 30 - Beloved El Morya - July 24, 1964The Great Mirale That Is LifeYou Who Will Behold God in the Tabernale of Your own Being:\Whither goest thou in thy understanding" is the hallenge I ing in the teeth of all those whoutter the words \I AM" without understanding their meaning. For all who understand the Powerand the Glory that is released through the words \I AM" must of neessity identify themselves withthe Reality of God. Suh annot be ontent to walk with a bold bak, holding down their brethrenthrough a sense of personal shame and releasing the insipid idea that they are mere worms of humanreation.Blessed Ones, every one is appreiated by God, for He reated all and predestined all to reeivethe highest awards. Yet, man has not understood that these awards must ome through merit andthat the uttering of ideologial, philosophial, and spiritual onepts has been suh in the past as toloud the Divine Intent from the Mind of Man.Now then, as We reason together in a spiritual way, let Us understand that the burden of Godis Light. Let us understand that LIGHT IS UNDERSTANDING and that spiritual understand-ing makes it possible for Harmony to manifest the fulness of the Divine Ideal wherever there is amanifestation of God self-aknowledged.The avenue of Man's Beoming is a two-way street; for God \in the beginning" aknowledgedthe Divinity of Man, delaring that it was \very good." But Man has not always aknowledgedthe Divinity of God. Many have doubted the existene of God, Who is their own Life. Many havequestioned in an agnosti way as to whether or not the reality of God did exist. I AM ertain thatno wondrous form of ontentment has ome through either of these human onepts.The Great Mirale that is LIFE annot be denied by vain and insipid human reason - and I donot desire to ast aside the word, \mirale," for I think I understand the greater meaning of theword. There is a relationship here to the word \mirror" and the word may be broken down to read\mirror-alear" whih means that when mankind have a sense of the miraulous as it relates to theirown Divinity, they are mirroring or reeting learly the wonders of the Divine Intent - at least inaspiration if not in full manifestation.Far too long have mankind hidden behind the bush of a vain theology. I know full well that theviarious atonement seems a most neessary and omforting belief to those who are downtroddenand fear that they themselves may lak some virtue. But if the inherent virtue of the Image of God,stamped within every human soul, is to be aknowledged, it merely remains a matter of time, as aonstant in the link of Man's eternal Being, for the individual to externalize his own Cosmi Virtueand to assist others in the unfolding of their own latent Divinity.111



I know something about sari�e and I think others of the Asended Masters do as well, for downthrough the enturies We have all o�ered Our all in the servie of the Great Light, and I mightadd a plus fator (if it were possible) of more than Our all as We have attained higher states ofConsiousness. Therefore, I do not deny for one moment the magni�ent manifestation, dediation,and o�ering of the Asended Master Jesus or any other Avatar on behalf of mankind's enlightenmentand in the defense of Truth. What I AM aÆrming is the great neessity for individuals themselves tobehold God in the tabernale of their own Being, and then to fashion their lives in aordane withthe Design of the Great Master Builder, not only through the reinforement of the Divine Intentwithin them, but also through the reinforement of their own personal externalized intent to do theWill of God.There is no harm nor wrong done for any individual to stand in imitation of an Asended Being;no one need with shamed fae utter the words of The Christ spoken as He desended into physialembodiment, \Lo, I AM ome to do Thy Will O God." It is time men shed the onept of shamein holy matters of Divine seeking; and, it is time that they permit the righteous shame of their ownreord of lak of faith to spur them on to move into the arena of Divine Ideals and servie, and thatspeedily!Let Me make lear, I hold no ondemnation for aught but remain full of Hope that God's Will bedone in all.I AM your MORYA
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Chapter 31Beloved Rex - July 31, 1964Vol. 7 No. 31 - Beloved Rex - July 31, 1964Initiation in the Temple of BeingMy Beloved Brothers and Sisters Moving Mountains by the Mustard Seed:The idylli hours whih mankind spend beneath the trees and upon the owing green grass,whether in ontemplation of Nature or in the perusal of great Spiritual Truths, must bring to eahone an innate realization of his own seed-like qualities.O, Most Graious Ones, a seed is a very tiny ounterpart of the greater manifestation of the tree.A great example of the tiny �nite seed expanding to beome a owering tree \in whih the birds ofthe air may nest" is the mustard seed (Luke 13:18,19). The Master Jesus, in presenting the mustardseed onept to mankind, referred to Man's Faith and said that if Man had as muh Faith as a grainof mustard seed, he ould say unto a mountain \Be thou removed," and it would be. Currentlymankind are sometimes of the opinion that if they annot remove the mountain beause of a lak oftheir faith, they will remove themselves and go to the mountain.Verily I say, with the Power and Spirit of the Christ, as an Asended Being, the atual intent ofthis statement of Jesus was for the removal of the mountain, and I think also that He referred toa mountain of adversity. The sea of troubles in whih mankind �nd themselves is never so deep orintertwined with the tangled roots of man's weaving, or so treaherous as quiksand, that the Powerof God annot give immediate deliverane.Now, let it be learly understood by all that eah man must \study to show himself approved" (IITimothy 2:15) unto his own Divinity, for the greatest Initiations are not even those whih are passedbefore The Great White Brotherhood or those whih are passed before men in the various initiatiqueproesses still used in some of the mystery shools of the world. The greatest Initiations are ondutedin the seret plae of the Most High God within the Temple of eah man's own individualized Being;for only by passing beneath that wondrous arh where Man truly \knows himself" an he manifestto others the eternal Faith that springs up like a fountain of magni�ent Cosmi Energy within theChalie of his own Heart.The Blue Plume of Faith and Power an reah Godward in a magni�ent outow and will evoke theGolden Plume of Illumination just as surely as the Plume of Faith springs forth. Thus the desire toimprove, the desire to obtain greater spiritual knowledge will be enhaned by Divine Understanding,owing forth from God through the great wellsprings of Man's inner Being. Where God is, His Lovemust follow; and thus the Pink Plume of Divine Love will omplete the triune manifestation of theimmortalizing Holy Christ Flame within every Heart.Now in this hour of some world peril, when the very earth trembles and the youth are aught upin waves of human hysteria that threaten to overpower the emotions and manifest as forms of mob113



violene and disillusionment with various tenets of soiety, I AM ertain that the almness of theMind of God must be sought as a refuge from every form of outer distress. To study to show oneselfapproved unto God does not denote either a lak of outer knowledge onerning the external worldof things nor does it signify a lak of inward knowledge of the spiritual world of formless Reality.The student who would prepare himself, then, must study all the hidden mysteries of God revealedin the Asended Masters' Own Words. This does not ome alone through the mere reading, butthrough the maintaining of an uplifted heart toward God for understanding as one reads. Thispermits the Holy Spirit to hasten as well as to reveal to man every anomaly of imperfetion, bothupon the surfae and in subterranean areas of his own world.To the eternal student, I say EXCELSIOR! MARCH ONWARD! Manifest the ontent of disontentthat does not permit rest until ahievement is won!Your Brother in Eternal Youth, REX
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Chapter 32Beloved Lord Gautama - August 7, 1964Vol. 7 No. 32 - Beloved Lord Gautama - August 7, 1964Peae through the Enlightenment of the HeartTo All Who Seek Admission to the Sared Temples of the Brotherhood:The Peae of the world is not without prie, yet the unsought and best gifts of Life stem from theMighty Cup of Peae. The ontinuous burden of men's warfare is a senseless blunting of the instintsof the soul, yet the ovenants and guarantees of Freedom, espoused by the law-abiding nations ofthe world, must be upheld in that sared preferene whih defends Freedom against brutality. Theontemplative and meditative way has been extolled, whereas the way of the diligent guardians ofFreedom has often been misunderstood, while men of Peae whose vibratory ations emanate fromontat with the Godhead are also often misunderstood as men laking in ourage.Courage has been rightly de�ned as the maturing of the heart (oeur-age). Let it be known, then,that when the men and women of every land shall reognize the de�ienies in their manner and wayof life and shall seek to �nd the Holy Way of Peae through the Golden Ray of Cosmi Enlightenmentwhih is the Wisdom of the Golden Age, they will ful�ll the anient propheies and omplete theoutpituring of the anient ovenants.The brief span of Man's mortal existene does not permit him to aumulate enough experieneswhereby his judgment is matured; and thus, in the main, the masses of the Earth, surrounded by theproduts of Divine Creation and Intelligene, as well as the marvelous externalizations of the moreenlightened among mankind, seldom properly evaluate the Gift of Life. And so, as one peering fromwithin a dimly lit garret, they welome the rays of the Sun but do not absorb them enough throughthe minute apertures of their Beings to enable them to be a part of the universal Cathedral of Life.Condemnation of suh ones does not serve to bring about their Freedom. Yet We annot avoidalling to mankind's attention the fats involved in the evolution of the planet in order that amaturing of the heart may our in those who plead for admission to the sared Temples of TheBrotherhood in the interest of beoming andidate, avatar, or hierophant. The unfortunate problemexisting in the initiatory proess is that the average andidate seems to desire the oÆe of hierophantwithout even beginning to understand its meaning or that whih it entails.To enfold the meaning of advaning responsibilities whih attend progressive initiation, We ad-voate a peaeful pursuit of Cosmi Knowledge, a gentle understanding of the many diverse statesof Man's Consiousness, an avoidane of ondemnation, and a reinforing of the protetive power ofFaith to all in this day and age who would extriate themselves from the folly of the senses and bea part of \the Temple Beautiful." Yet, in this beautiful City of Light, Shamballa, where We haveremained for so long, ooded with the Celestial Light of those passionate Angels of Peae who longto impart the very substane thereof to mankind, WE REMAIN IN THE DIVINE SIMILITUDE,115



UNMOVED BY THE FUROR OF THE OUTER SENSES AND THEIR ACTIVITY OF CHAOSAND STRUGGLE.From this holy spot we radiate forth to the world the vibratory ation that gives to men withintheir own hearts a sense of peae, even when surrounded by men's humanly reated haos. We say toall nations and kingdoms and peoples, and to every individual seeker: be not moved by the restlesstides and passions of the times, for the passions and ompassions of heaven that surround you aremore powerful than all of the might of the world put together; and the way of the spirit is yet thehigher banner whih waves from shamballa. long may it wave! And may freedom's banner wavingwith it assist in keeping freedom for all below, as above.In the Bonds of God's Eternal Peae,I AM and remain GAUTAMA
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Chapter 33Beloved Saint Germain - August 14, 1964Vol. 7 No. 33 - Beloved Saint Germain - August 14, 1964The Truth Shall Make You Free!\If the Shoe Fits . . . "To Our Chelas Who Would See the Salvation of the Earth by the Power of Love:Mankind's sense of struggle has not added one iota to their spiritual stature; yet, by forthrightattitudes of ompassion, the Power of Love in many helas has hanged muh of human realitraneinto Virtue!The question from the standpoint of the Hierarhy onerning the release to Our students ofontroversial subjets involving Truth is never one of Our devotion to the Truth seeker, but simplyhow to best piere the moldy, misquali�ed substane that surrounds men with entrenhed ideas andold momentums of mingled Truth and error. By the ontinuing proess of revelation We hope to yetthrow great Light upon the almost jealously guarded shadows whih individuals ignorantly preserve.Blessed Ones, no ordinary man is the Asended Master El Morya! His \Word" is good enoughto be aepted by all of the Masters of The Great White Brotherhood; for He knows whereof Hespeaks! When this Blessed Master takes a stand on an issue and makes it known to mankind, it isnever done in order to divide human hearts, but simply to separate Light from darkness and Truthfrom error.I ask you of what value would a UNITY of error be? Beloved Jesus said, \Ye shall know the truth,and the TRUTH shall make you FREE!" (John 8:32) I wholeheartedly support this great maxim byevery thought in this release!Let men and women of honesty and pereption know that the Asended Masters are atuallyompelled to release Truth to the sinere in answer to the very alls of mankind, and to �ll the greathunger of men's hearts for the bread of Life and Truth. I know that to the present day there arethose among Our helas who, although wholly dediated to the Cause of Truth, lak disernment.They are thus a prey either to those who funtion from the level of self-deeit, for these are sinerebut misguided; or to those who through deeitful malevolene masquerade most e�etively as Angelsof Light, but who are in reality ating under entity ontrol, or in the vain spirit of organizationalompetition.Let those unable themselves to disern the subtle mahinations of error leave to their DivinePresene always, trusting the Justie of the Great Arms of their Presene to shield them in any hourof travail whih may ome to test the mettle of their onepts. Above all, know that the Love ofGod is able ultimately to guide you into all Truth; and \in your patiene" with mankind \possess yeyour souls" (Luke 21:19) even as you pray for those who are misguided, saying in a Christly manner:117



\Father, forgive them; for they know not what they do!" (Luke 23:24)Now, in Freedom's Name, let Me say one and for all time, if possible, that The Great WhiteBrotherhood, while supporting many magni�ent and neessary outer spiritual endeavors whihwere founded with Our assistane, does not lend Its exlusive and superior support to any one outerorganization. Rather does It support the Holy Tenets of Truth whih exalt Freedom over the wholeEarth and in the hearts of the multitudes who are rying for the wonderful Spiritual Bread whihthe Brotherhood must of neessity \freely give." As We break this sared Euharist of the livingWord, We do so to inrease the Christ Consiousness in all, and thus support the whole expandingBody of Light Servers as a mighty adjunt in human form to the Angeli and Cosmi avenues of theBrotherhood Invisible.Beloved El Morya earlier this year1 in a letter lovingly and wisely released by Him, made learthe position of The Great White Brotherhood onerning the untrue assertions of some misguidedbrethren onerning the moving of Shamballa from its loation, �xed and established by Cosmi Law.While Beloved El Morya neither needs nor requires My support for His statement; for the very powerof Truth Itself inherently gives to it the support of the entire Brotherhood, I do herewith ause thesewords to go forth to larify further Our position:Let it be lear that Our words are not designed to ause ill e�et to any person or group, for theLaw of Karma will itself e�etively deal with them, but have the sole purpose of disharging Man'sFaith in that whih simply is not true but is error. We desire the students of Light to leave only tothat whih is good and true. If any deem themselves the target of Our words and \the shoe �ts,"they may wear it until, as Beloved Morya says, they \outgrow it!"Most grievous and unfortunate is the fat that some among mankind have and do append, or\sign in e�et," a number of Asended Masters' Names to various douments, purporting them tobe the Masters' Words when in Truth they are not! I must say, in omplete allegiane to Truth, thatmany suh onepts are spurious, whether or not they are relased by any organizations whih onehad aess to the fulness of Our Hearts' Love. The poliy of reprinting old or more aurate materialand inserting it in erroneous onepts is like unto sugar-oating a bitter pill whih the alert will notbe ontent to swallow.Now, in reality the more advaned hela will have less trouble distinguishing and diserning thesematters than will the neophyte. However, \the very elet" if it were possible would be deeived(Matthew 24:24). Let Me hasten, then, to assure you that NO CHANGES WHATSOEVER HAVEBEEN MADE OR ARE EVEN CONTEMPLATED IN ANY FORESEEABLE FUTURE EITHERIN THE LOCATION OF OUR RETREATS OR IN THE OFFICES OF THE CHOHANS OF THERAYS. The one hange We do hope for is a hange in mankind's onsiousness, for herein is the\Key" to planetary Salvation. Blessed Ones, don't you think if any suh hanges were to be made,that I should be apprised of it?Conerning Beloved Paul, the Chohan of the Third Ray of Divine Love, and the Blessed MahaChohan. I should be one of the �rst to rejoie in any advanement that mighty ome to these DearOnes, yet I AM well aware of the Akashi reords signifying mankind's present rate of progress whihis linked with a most wondrous and integrated Divine Plan. The Lord Maha Chohan has a veryde�nite series of ations to perform for mankind as a part of His great OÆe and He will ontinuefor some time to serve as a part of His great OÆe and He will ontinue for some time to serve asthe tireless representative of the Holy Spirit. The Great God Plan for these two OÆes remainsinompletely externalized and the wondrous designs of beauty and servie these Blessed Mastersalready hold as a Matrix is onstantly being improved by new and graious ideas. Thus in a veryreal sense these OÆes and the Blessed Ones Who presently hold them are responsible for the verySALVATION OF THE EARTH, through the Radiane of the Holy Spirit and the emerging POWER1Marh 13, 1964 118



OF LOVE! Can you then see how insidious is that whih would attempt to interfere with these plans?All attempts at onfusion are solely the release of the false apostles of onfusion at highly plaedlevels of aeptane, preonditionied in the minds of men (see St. Paul on spiritual wikednessin high plaes, Ephesians 6:10-18), having as their brazen, yet hidden and idolatrous, reason theseparation and division of Our Body of Light Servers upon Earth unto themselves or into \fationsof uselessness," and this at a time when Unity is needed most. Many of the tools of onfusion are notalways atually outwardly aware of the potential destrution and onfusion they release to innoentand devoted hearts; for as Jesus said unto Peter long ago, \Satan hath desired to have you, that hemay sift you as wheat" (Luke 22:31). Men long for the real bread of Life and Truth and naturallythe error mongers will loak themselves in the similitudes of the pure in heart to assure personalaeptane of their wares.To further extend My warning and in order that the Earth may ontinue to breathe the preious\air of Freedom," let Me say that those who attempt to popularize their own auses are oftenvitims of the disease of sensationalism. In a manner resembling that of the writers of the newspapertabloids of the times, these seek the release of exlusive news of Cosmi hange whih mankindsometimes all a \soop." Let me tell you that We are not about to lend Our support to this humanobsession, for We ontinually o�er to mankind's onsiousness the thrilling Substane of ever-newFREEDOM! However, this dangerous attitude opens the door to many types of wrong ation, andthereby individuals have ome under the power of deeiving entitites masquerading as AsendedMasters. If only they would \hallenge" or \try the spirits," as they have been taught, they woulde�et greater and needed safeguards of their every at.To all, then, I advoate humility and grae without easing, and the faithful desire not to seek theapproval of men but of God! Remember, \God is not moked." (See St. Paul on the Law of Karma,Galatians 6:7.) The karmi penalties are enormous for suh ats. If men knew the painstakinge�orts the Law requires to balane the releasing of false information to mankind, espeially onspiritual matters, whether this be done deliberately or ignorantly, they would use greater are in thepromulgation thereof. In the main I wholeheartedly pray that none who read My Words will be thevitims of suh false prophey, for this is an exeedingly dangerous matter, else I know El Moryawould not also have sent forth His earlier warning. When this inludes the use of failities fromwhih muh Truth one issued forth under fairer irumstanes, it is doubly grave.Conerning the ethis of this Our release, let Me ask you in Freedom's Holy Name: Do you thinkthat Beloved Morya and the Hierarhy should stand idly by and say nothing to protet mankind orto sound forth a warning? Would men prefer mere surfae harmony when the stream of onsiousnessof any of Our blessed helas or disiples is being poisoned with gross error involving the Lord MahaChohan and the very Lord of the World? I think not. However, as spiritual and material reasonditate, I propose no ontinuing debate with human reation or mortal onepts. Let those whohoose to believe a lie do so (II Thessalonians 2:12); they will live to one day be ondemned by thevery substane thereof and will �nd that they must stand, fae, and onquer all of it, ere they anproperly move forward in the Holy Cause.I AM ertain that while a word to the \wise" is suÆient, a million words to those paying allegianeto old momentums, whose empty shell will never serve to guard their freedom until infused with theSpirit of Truth, annot further illumine them beyond their apaity to pereive. Hene, My primeonern is akin to El Morya's, that sweet Truth be released for its own blessed sake. All else Weeshew.The sta� and Board of The Summit Lighthouse have tirelessly striven for this end. They havefearlessly dediated themselves to be the most honest and perfet instruments that the urrent timesould yield. One day the bu�eting, falsehood, and unfounded viious gossip whih has been irulatedagainst them will be traked to its lair, and the ones responsible alled to judgment.119



Preious Ones, rejoie, then, and be glad that an open door exists to amend error, enabling mento stand fast in Asended Master Law. The best advie I an give to all hildren of God everywhereis to spend more time with God and His Love and less energy seeking knowledge of phenomenal orurious happenings. Let progressive personal improvement and unfoldment take preedene over thesearh for a urious elegane that like a will-o'-the-wisp vanishes with the lost energies of the seeker!I shall ontinue to hampion for all the Earth the mutual good of all spiritual seekers of every faithand irumstane, to promote Asended Master Harmony in a areful and o-relative exposition ofthat transendent Mighty Truth whih is the Nemesis of all error, knowing that Freedom stems fromhonest-hearted servie whose faith in the ultimate triumph of Right under God knows that Freedomshall not perish from the Earth! I deree it so - will you hold fast with Me?Devotedly in the Holy Cause, I AM SAINT GERMAINSeveral years ago Beloved El Morya, in assisting a hela through a diÆult time, wrote for her thefollowing poem released to Our Beloved Messenger:ONWARD, COURAGE!Then blame not the BardWhen the wind and the galeSweep o'er the moorAnd bow down the sail,For the ship shall move onAnd the port be obtainedIf the ourage be highAnd the will be maintained.
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Chapter 34Beloved Jesus - August 21, 1964Vol. 7 No. 34 - Beloved Jesus - August 21, 1964When the Perils of Life Tremble in the Cups:Let Me Call for Volunteers Who Will Wath With Me One Hour\I KNOW THAT MY REDEEMER LIVETH!"Graious Ones,These words, aÆrmed onstantly by any individual, are able to infuse that one with the sameImmortal Sense of Eternal Life whih I knew while yet embodied in the veil of esh.Now, this blessed statement (See Job 19:25) maintained in onsiousness is ever a mighty soureof Protetion and a defense against the hordes of unrighteousness to those who are striving to seuregreater Faith and Attunement with the Vitorious Fores of Light Who have stood at the right handof all who have ever attained their Spiritual Vitory throughout the ages. The ontinual turningof the Wheel of Life, pereived by some as the gnawing tread of languid hours, is to those rightlyoriented a rapid movement of joyous, daning hours.Now, inasmuh as it is God's Will that men should have their Freedom, an Immortal Inheritanein full manifestation here and now, I delare to you, as your Beloved Saint Germain and MasterEl Morya have so long aÆrmed, that Our Consiousness, while expressing faets of individuality, isalso ONE with God - your Own Mighty \I AM" Presene. Therefore, whatsoever is released fromone Asended Being is, in e�et, released from All. Yet, di�erent modes of expression do omeforth, even as mankind today - reated by Divine Edit in the similitude of God to express theirown individual harateristis, talents and aÆnities - do give expression to their own innate andGod-oriented talents. However, the average individual, unaware of the rami�ations and origins ofLife, witnessing the passing parade of many faes and events, is not always apable of understanding,without study and attunement, that whih is ating in the many di�erent expressions whih appearbefore the sreen of the eye.Before Our Asension, the wondrous Mery and Intelligene of God made known to Us muh ofthe Destiny of Man and of his Origin whih, ontrary to ordinary belief, did not, of neessity beginupon this planet. Many of the preious lifestreams presently embodied upon Earth had their originin the \other mansions" (John 14:2) of the Father, and ame here, either to assist the evolutions ofthis planet in �nding their Freedom, or beause they themselves had not met the standards of thelifewaves upon their respetive planets. It is true that fators other than these two did govern theimmigration of some lifestreams to the planet Earth who ame into manifestation here through theproess of earth embodiment after the lose of their allotted span elsewhere. Some, as ertain of121



your poets have said, ame \trailing louds of Glory"1 and others ame with a whimpering sense ofdisord, to pose a problem both in ompassion and in disipline for the mankind of Earth alreadyembodied upon this planet.In the midst of all the humanly reated haos generated by these divers multitudes, mankind noteat times that their thought and emotional patterns resemble that of orks bobbing upon a turbulentsea. At times they beome obsessed with the idea that if they ould only still the surfae of thesea and stop the bobbing of the orks, they would be able to �nd their way home and enter intothat tranquillity for whih their souls long. Let them know that they need not identify with theturbulene of the sea (Matthew 14:30) or with the �xed onsiousness of the orks upon the water'ssurfae (Luke 8:24); for just as tranquillity exists in the depths of the sea even when the surfae isdisturbed, so in the inner planes of Man's Being there is always in manifestation the quiet alm ofthe Holy Spirit manifest in the very Flame upon the altar of the Heart.Now, it is true that this may sound absurd to those not aquainted with the spiritually sienti�positioning of Life in the physial body, to those who e�orts are on�ned to ferreting the minutiaeof the physial realm with the surgeon's knife, with the mirosope and other paraphernalia withwhih mankind's delvings into matter are onduted, and to their own reasoning proesses wherebyanalysis yields the sum total of their own ogitations.We Who long ago solved the problems of outer siene in the Light of higher knowledge, byreahing into the Inner Siene of Our Divinity, are in no way limited now, nor were We then, insofaras Our orret understanding of Life goes. We ompassionately realize, however, that to thosenot yet blessed with the unfoldment of that budding spiritual understanding that is already withinthem, there may be areas of onsiousness in whih life is pereived as \through a glass darkly" (ICorinthians 13:12). We long to onvey in a \fae-to-fae" meeting the fullness of God's Love andWisdom, that His Power may be wisely exerised in this generation in freeing all Life by those greatCosmi Possibilities whih are ever at the door!In anient days the walled ity was patrolled by the wathmen upon the wall who sought tosound the alarm at the approah of the enemy, and thus the ity and its inhabitants were kept safefrom harm. NOW, WHEN THE PERILS OF LIFE TREMBLE IN THE CUP, LET ME CALL TOTHE PLANET EARTH AS THE WATCHMAN UPON THE WALL, AND TOGETHER WITHBELOVED SAINT GERMAIN AND MOTHER MARY ASK FOR VOLUNTEERS WHO WILL\WATCH WITH ME ONE HOUR" (MARK 14:37) IN THE HOLY CAUSE OF MANKIND'SFREEDOM.Today, when a dearth of real knowledge is present with mankind in the midst of all externalizedsienti� ahievement; when the Siene of the spirit of Universal Harmony is still but dimly per-eived; when the elet themselves san the skies for signs of My appearing (Matthew 16:3); WOULDIT NOT BE A PART OF WISDOM AND GREAT DISCRETION IF A PERPETUAL SERIES OFCALLS WERE MADE EVERY HOUR OF THE DAY AND NIGHT AROUND THE PLANETARYBODY BY THOSE DISCIPLES WHO ARE WILLING TO KEEP A DEDICATED VIGIL FORMANKIND? Thus the protetion of the Earth shall not rest upon the shoulders of one or more on-serated individuals, but shall pass as a Torh of Living Flame from Heart to Heart, in a rhythmiDane of the Hours.Then let the spirit of Christian Joy in its truest sense, in its full manifestation of the AnointedOne of God, your own Holy Christ Self, ome now into its full dominion. For it is indeed upon thisOne that your own God Presene has bestowed the sared ointment, saying \Thou art My BelovedSon, this day have I begotten thee" (Psalms 2:7; Ats 13:33). Thus the Divine Mediatorship betweenthe veil of the esh and the invisible Perfetion of the Spirit is torn asunder by the skillful hands ofChrist Pereption and Perfetion for men of every faith and from all beginnings of regeneration.1William Wordsworth's \Ode on Imitations of Immortality"122



The hum of Universal Harmony, begun of old \in the eternal beginning," whih hath no endingin time, must be heard by every ear. Those that are waxed dull must yield to the leansing proessthat shall make true revelation possible. And so as this appeal goes forth, I ask in God's Holy Name\I AM," that those who are willing to periodially keep a vigil of \one hour" with Me for the wholeEarth in a spiritually direted program through The Summit Lighthouse will send a letter signifyingtheir willingness and intent to do this to the headquarters of the organization in Washington, D.C. Ihave direted that from the list of those who respond there be drawn up a shedule of hours assignedto those who will pledge their energies to Me and to The Cause of The Brotherhood in White.Thereby the sun will never set nor rise exept it be upon one of these dediated ones, who in MyName will be keeping the Vigil of the Flame for the Earth eah hour of the night and day until theEarth is eternally FREE.Lovingly I AM, JESUS THE CHRIST
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Chapter 35Beloved Charity - August 28, 1964Vol. 7 No. 35 - Beloved Charity - August 28, 1964The Response from the Mery Seat of GodTo You Who with God Do Not Forget Holy Charity:Among the manifold Blessings enjoyed by the Amerian people are the treasured memories ofthe great dramas of their early history - of General Washington rossing the Delaware, the winter atValley Forge and his magni�ent leadership of the Amerian Revolution during a trying period in theformation of the United States. The Great General, who knelt in the forest and implored protetionfrom his Almighty God, did evoke a response that ould never be measured as material substane is;for it was the very real Charity of Heaven and the response from the Mery Seat of God that oodedhis Heart and manifested in him as int-like ourage to press on through the most dire hardships andforebodings. Thus he ame to a plae where his Faith expanded still further in the drawing togetherof the strands of Unity throughout the Thirteen States that omprised the �rst Amerian Union.During the present hour of risis and testing, when the far-ung roots of Amerian demoray areplanted in foreign soils, a ontinuing VISION akin to Washington's own is needed by the men andwomen of the urrent age, espeially sine the population explosion in many parts of the world hasompounded the problems of providing food, lothing and eduation for the masses and dissatisfa-tions have inreased the threat of world ommunism. Therefore, it is important to reognize thatthe sustaining Light of God that never fails must be drawn forth individually by eah one on Earthif individual bene�ts are to be onferred, and olletively, by the masses, if olletive bene�ts are tobe sustained.Now, during the smoke and heat of battle many individuals beome their own worst enemies, andthe holy traditions of sared Charity are forgotten. But God does not forget, and the Great Lawremembers still. Hene the karmi links, forged in the dim but forgotten past, must be amendedtoday; and in this proess, while men may prefer ear-tikling tales of a viarious atonement thatthey might be released of all error (and understandably so), the inner peae of Holy Truth mustbe hosen above the outer appeasement of wishful error. For, through the wonderful Violet Flameof Saint Germain, and the understanding onveyed by the Great Brotherhood through the MightyGod Presene and Holy Christ Self of eah lifestream, man is able to wash the sarlet stains fromhis garments and in glistening white raiment externalize suh Holy Charity whih shall lift him fromthe karmi yles of monotonous repetition.While unasended it is never enough for individuals to rest bak upon the oars of past attainmentor to merely \feel" seure, until the �nal great Vitory is won. And, therefore, in the Name of HolyCharity, I implore everyone who is seeking to do God's Will and to inrease his Faith from day today, to stand fast with Our Beloved Saint Germain in the Mighty Freedom Flame that is neither125



intolerant of intolerane nor tolerant of insidious error, but pays tribute to those Godly Qualities ofHoly Charity - Faith and Hope, upon whih stalwart men of old did rely.Reading about these blessed ones or hearing of their struggles may not be the same as faing yourown, but I think I an safely say, with the Power of Truth all around Me, that I see a Crown ofVitory for eah one who will keep on keeping on; and I see a olletive Crown of Vitory for theAsended Master Nations of the world, for those who will onserate their youth to the strong idealsof earlier hampions of Liberty, ideals ast not in the negative mold of the human imperfetions whihthese great men had, but rather in the divinely natural perfetions whih they outpitured and inthe progressive hope of working together to build a nobler image still. For it is God's expandingHoly Will, His own Charity of Purpose whih ontinues to manifest in an unbroken stream in thehearts of the brave - yesterday, today, and forever.Think not that an earlier epoh was easier or greater than the present one. And today, even asyesterday, I see strands of Holy Wisdom, like the golden strings of a harp not yet �xed in plae,furling through the sunlit air, awaiting the hands of reognition to seize and draw them down inorder that new notes of attuned ourage and holy harmony may be pluked.I see the hands of men and women everywhere pressed towards the Seat of the Christ upon theMighty Cloud of Witness. These seek to pillow their heads upon the Lap of His Holy Wisdom andto partake of the Whiteness of His Garment. They arise from all nations and kingdoms to beomedauntless onquerors of every shadowed \spot" within themselves until the whole earth shines withthe golden dust of Eternal Verities.May the Angeli Hosts, in ever-inreasing releases of Their Love, arry mankind to a new rest ofattainment. I look toward the dawn, together with Hope, in full Faith that Trust in God shall makeall lands seure.Vitoriously I AM CHARITY\CHARITY su�ereth long, and is kind; harity envieth not; harity vaunteth not itself, is notpu�ed up. Doth not behave itself unseemly, seeketh not her own, is not easily provoked, thinkethno evil; rejoieth not in iniquity, but rejoieth in the truth. Beareth all things, believeth all things,hopeth all things, endureth all thing" (I Corinthians 13:4-7).. . . For Charity never faileth.
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Chapter 36Beloved Mother Mary - September 4,1964 Vol. 7 No. 36 - Beloved Mother Mary - September 4, 1964The Laughter of AttainmentO, Children of God's Heart,It is no misnomer to onserate you thus; for if you do not from day to day understand in thefullest sense all that God has intended for thee, it does not limit His omprehension of that DivineIntent. And so, there is always a larger measure of onserated Holy and Eletroni Energy that isa part of thy self unknown, that stands invisible but invinible in the world of form as an EternalFortress, never to go down before the attitudes of mankind's viiousness or disord. Let every head,then, be raised in the dignity of a wider omprehension of the Holy Purposes envisioned by God foreah soul; and let not the petty earthly matters matter so muh when Comfort is needed everywhereand Trust, and strands of Holy Wisdom, as Beloved Charity delared so well.The hands of the world are indeed thrust out in an attitude of hopefulness for something betterunder the Sun than mankind have hitherto externalized. While I do not say that this of neessity ismaterial substane whih they seek, I do full well reognize, as I AM ertain you do also, that it is nodeseration in the Eyes of God to bring ivilization to a state par exellene, wherein the blessingsof Siene may be onveyed through Nature and the Blessings of Nature onveyed through Siene.This will be aomplished in an exhange based upon Divine ooperation sarely reognized bythose who are presently so wedded to siene and materialism that they annot hear the Voie of theSpirit of God resounding throughout all of Nature. Yet the Voie of God does not raise a lamor,regardless of the volume of its all; at times it seems subdued and diminished as a mere whisper,sattered in the orridors of man's onsiousness beause of the dullness of human wit.We seek better things to ome and I AM ertain that those who have enjoyed a task well donewill reognize that in this day and age exellene is still a premium quality whih, as We reentlydisussed in one of Our Counils, ought to reeive the full approval of First Ray men - those men ofFaith and Vision and Power who get things done in a most exellent way. You know, Blessed Ones,from this onept of exellene was derived the idea of using the \Blue Ribbon" as a mark of merit.It is interesting that the spiritual role of the Colors of the Rays has been used even at ounty fairs,with their prizes awarded for the best pies and akes; suh awards are based both on the faith of theaspirant for the prize and on the faith of the judge in the manifest faith of the maker.If men strive for earthly prizes, ought they not to strive doubly for a heavenly one? And so, asthe world at times is prone to feel steeped in tears, I AM determined to see it elevated out of thatstate of onsiousness until the \laughter of attainment" beomes a part of the ever-new Joy that127



rushes forth as a \baby brook" from beneath green leaves.Let not downast shadows overwhelm thee, then, but see the many \new beginnings" whih Godmaketh every day, and know that in His Holy Way the Asended Masters shall ahieve, one way oranother! Mankind shall not thwart the Divine Plan forever, through the dull-witted stupidity thathas earmarked past ations; for We shall seize upon men and women of reognition and heart whoan feel the Reality of God's Presene in themselves and know the Reality of that whih We speak- and distinguish it from fool's gold! And We shall assist in the raising up of a Mighty People whoshall all forth the Cleansing Ray, and who shall, in the o�ering of themselves to Heaven's Law, �ndtheir true Selves forever.Lovingly I AM, MOTHER MARY
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Chapter 37Beloved Djwal Kul - September 11, 1964Vol. 7 No. 37 - Beloved Djwal Kul - September 11, 1964Piees of the Personality:Disengaging Internal Soures of PowerChelas of the Asended Masters:Introspetion and assessment of one's self, when free from the grasp of self-ondemnation, anprovidentially provide that neessary understanding whih the twentieth-entury man must have ifhe is to master his environment and simultaneously establish a spiritual fortress of power aroundhimself. Even the method of trial and error is not to be despised by the aspirant on the Path if nobetter way an be found or is in evidene. Yet, the ditums of ommon sense and aution oupledwith virtue should go hand in hand to e�etively safeguard the use of so-alled methods of trial anderror.Spiritual expansion need not neessarily be spetaular from the standpoint of outer manifestation;for the greatest progress often omes inwardly when men seem to be experiening the greatestdiÆulty in assembling the apparently inongruous piees of their own personality. When motivesare withdrawn from the loister of the subonsious mind and examined in the noonday sun of lear-sightedness, men are often surprised at the intensity of their negative feelings. Let them reall thata spring tightly wound and plaed in position between two stones is a depository of energy!Mankind's urrent attitudes of repression - whereby beause of soial amenities and the desire tomanifestly embody virtuous qualities, individuals sometimes suppress their feelings and hide themeven from themselves over prolonged periods, often without the outer mind's awareness - are oftenausative of personal onfusion in onsiousness and lead to a lak of ommunion between people andeven with the Higher Self. For hidden feelings do begin to yle and revolve within the subonsiousnature of man and soon exert a disquieting e�et upon the harmony of onsiousness. One of thenegative atalysts that initially ause this revolving of negative emotions below the level of theonsiousness is the feeling of frustration whih omes to individuals unless they faithfully standguard during an interval period when the life plan and desire whih they would externalize do notmaterialize in the manner or speed that they expet. For this reason the Wise Masters of the Easthave often repeated, \In thy patiene possess thy soul" - onsiousness.It is a part of Holy Wisdom, then, whether the goals be outward ones or of higher spiritualattainment, that men realize that the key to self-mastery omes about through disengaging theinternal soures of power from petty fores warring diretly within eah individual's own personality.Any form of inner shism is of ourse usually rejeted by the outer onsiousness, whih tends tooneal the truth of what is known in psyhiatry as a \split-personality," or shizophrenia. Mildforms of shizophreni tendenies may manifest even in very learned individuals. Yet, it is true that129



in more illumined individuals these tendenies are often e�etively onealed in a most subtle manner,whereas in the ignorant they tend to be arrogantly displayed in seasonal tantrums and periods ofdepression.Inasmuh as the human psyhe in this urrent age has beome more and more a battleground forthese disordant fores to dissipate the energy of individuals, whih in soial interourse frequentlybrings about distrust and violene, it is Our suggestion that the astute students of the Light, whoseek to be perfet outposts of Asended Master Love, will take periodi stok of themselves and theirhidden motives and draw them to the surfae point of reognition in the onsious mind and thenall for the transmutation of all suh subtle and hidden negation.Asended Master students are intended to represent a higher aspet of Life; therefore, if thelifewaves of spiritual devotees in this age are to rest to the oodtide of Golden Age Vitory, it mustbe through self-mastery, hard won or otherwise!Diligently, I AM DJWAL KUL
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Chapter 38Beloved Hilarion - September 18, 1964Vol. 7 No. 38 - Beloved Hilarion - September 18, 1964Three Fores at Work in the WorldGraious Seekers for Light and Truth:The hallenges of these times ought to exalt man's strivings out of the pitfalls of human errorand into the dawning Light of Truth. There is a ertain tie, of ourse, to the world order of things,so that the mass onsiousness an sarely rise above its own level. Those torhbearers of progresswho do sueed in so doing are often ostraized, ritiized and rui�ed even by those who seem toseek idential goals. It would be well, then, if all would look within themselves, as Beloved DjwalKul reommended last week, in order to asertain whether or not the advent of Truth, reetedinto your Being by your own Divine Presene, is reeiving proper nourishment and attention fromyour onsious being. Man's Consiousness is intended to beome the repository of Divine Graeand Knowledge and; therefore, it ought to be a treasurehouse from whene he may at any momentdraw the spei� and neessary information whih will enable him to overome error and render thatassistane to mankind whih shall be \for the healing of the nations."The net of ompetition is to be found in manifestation everywhere in the religious soieties of theworld. It is a sad thing that the use of hypnosis in the pulpit and various other modes of ontrol ofthe human mind, designed to attrat the hildren of men to the personality of the religious leaders,is very prevalent today. Now, it is never the intention of The Great White Brotherhood or TheGreat White Lodge to found a ult rooted in human personality; but rather is it the Will of God touphold the Priniples of Truth that have within themselves the inherent power to deliver men fromthe spoilers.Now, in the Name of Reason and Justie, Blessed Ones, let Me point out that, in the main,individuals are unonsious of the fat that they are in the toils of those who would manipulate themto their own sel�sh uses. Many of the religious leaders of the world are not even aware that theirpurposes are sel�sh and grasping, desiring not so muh to apture mankind for the Holy Priniples ofGod and the use of the Sword of Righteousness but to aptivate men to their own brand of theologyand a personal ontrat whih will a�ord them a living.Let Me make lear that long ago when embodied as St. Paul, I ited the Law of Moses to Timothyand the Churh at Corinth defending the worth of they who sinerely labor for the Lord, \Thou shaltnot muzzle the mouth of the ox that treadeth out the orn" (Deuteronomy 25:4; I Corinthians 9:9; ITimothy 5:18). To this day it has never been Our intent to see those sinere individuals who dediatethemselves to God without substane and the wherewithal to arry on their work - and that in amost glorious manner; but this does not mean that those who are themselves deeived, abiding in animperfet ethi, and who seek, either in a knowledge or in ignorane, to deeive, have power over the131



minds of the Children of Light and Freedom; for We would ever diret Our helas to that pinnale ofCosmi Purity and Priniple whih is in their own God Presene, in the fulness of all Cosmi Reality.Humility and simpliity of nature has sometimes made men pawns for men wiser in the way ofmammon and the manipulation of mental substane. \For the hildren of this world are in theirgeneration wiser than the hildren of Light" (Luke 16:8). In the Holy Name of Truth, then, Wewould set all suh aptives free - most espeially those who desire to render a true servie to theGreat Ones in this Day of Great Neessity. If the Harvest of God is to be gathered into the barnsand storehouses of God, Holy Truth must be given rightful preeminene in all things; and thoseorganizations and individuals who stand for Righteousness and Sinerity, whose every thought is oneof Dediation and Freedom for mankind, must reeive through the great thread of Cosmi Unity thefullest measure of alamation - not for personality's sake, but for the sake of the Holy Priniplesupon whih they stand.You have heard it said, \Dare to be a Daniel," referening the magni�ent ourage of the prophetDaniel, who prayed eah day, regardless of the edit of the king (Daniel 6). There is no power thatought to have dominion over man's Freedom to express in dignity his intense inner zeal and lovefor God; those who would deree and all forth Energy from On High, forming matries of DivineLove whih later beome �lled with Angeli Substane to purify the planet and its people, must bereognized as exerising their own free will and given a just reognition for their diligene.Remember, Blessed Ones, it is not an easy thing to stand against the weight of mankind's opinion;for although you may know that if the inner Truth of all were to be revealed, these individualswho unwittingly oppose the Light would themselves give you support, still their present state ofonsiousness does imprison energy in a matrix of opposition to that whih you hold dear!When the Great Master Jesus on Good Friday ommended His spirit to God and darkness overedthe land, it was an outpituring in Nature of the frightful elements of materialism whih onfusedand louded the very issues He sought to reveal. The Blessings of the Beatitudes and His Sermon onthe Mount, His magni�ent exposition entitled, \The Lord's Prayer," and His marvelous employmentof the gift of Healing, were all used by Him to usher in the Kingdom of Heaven. But men preferredthe entrenhed regime of Caesar and the religious inuenes already established to the progressiveteahings of the Great Master. And the ruelties pratied against the early Christians in the formof the most ungodly perseutions were the result.The battle of Armageddon (Revelation 16:16) is now upon the world, and it is one of spiritualfores in high plaes - \of prinipalities and powers" (Ephesians 6:12) - manifesting in the guiseof servants of God in orders of apparent righteousness, whereas they ontinuously dabble in allforms of hypnosis, psyhi instigation, and psyhi ontrol of other men's lives (who, having a lesserunderstanding of the fats governing life, are vulnerable to these onslaughts). Students of the Lightshould mark well, then, that there are three distint fores at work in the world today:One of these fores is dialetial materialism, the oÆial philosophy of the Communist world;however, all forms of atheism and of materialism fall under this regime - either knowingly or un-knowingly. Ethis in business and government have been replaed by means to the pro�t end, so thatthe youth of the world for many years now have been bombarded by a most sinister and well-diretedprogram to aentuate the baser aspets of the sex fore in man. One of the purposes of suh ationis, of ourse, the undermining of the Amerian soiety, for the masters in the Kremlin know wellthat Anient Rome and other ivilizations did fall beause of the demoralization and deay of theiryouth, who at a very early age entered into all forms of orrupt dalliane.The seond fore that funtions in the world today in a negative way is the establishment of falsereligious ativities by those who knowingly or unknowingly pratie to deeive mankind and mix andblend truth and error in a ompound of their own reation, loaking the whole in a semblane of virtueand using every form of ontrol to divert mankind to their own ends in the Name of Righteousness.132



The third fore at work is benign and onstitutes the entire aspet of Our world servers who, inhonesty and sinerity of purpose, would elevate the Cause of The Christ as �rst and foremost in Man- and whose every wish is to serve the Cause of Hierarhy and the Great Asended Masters, in orderto free mankind from all of their involvements with the outer personality whih has never broughtthem Freedom even through all the years of the past. The fores of Truth and Justie and trueSpiritual Power, then, are aught between a godless ommunism and a pseudo religous fore mightilyentrenhed in the world, whih runs the gamut all the way from the ordinary \teller of fortunes" tothe most highly respeted religious organizations on Earth.In the midst of all of this turmoil and world onfusion, as a ork upon the waves, man is askedto stabilize himself and �nd the Truth that is within his Being. And this is Highest Truth, for onlyby forsaking the ult of personality and turning to God alone an men be free. Psyhology andpsyhiatry do have their plae in the examination of mental diseases, but when the spirit of man isallowed (hallowed) to beome One with God, a healing of every breah is instantly possible! Thosewho would drag you bak into the dark ages of your own past history to arelessly parade beforeyou every evil embodiment - even though they be abundantly sprinkled with good ations - wouldoften draw you down into the vortex of personality onern. This ation is one of human bondageand results in a multitude of frustrations whih do not produe the balm of happiness.Let honest men, as Daniel, be onerned solely with the Image of God, with His Likeness andhandiwork and with that future reation of loveliness whih is the externalization of the ChristRadiane of their Being. Let them make this Holy Truth their own.So be it forever!For the Freedom of Man, I AM HILARION
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Chapter 39Beloved Arhangel Mihael - September25, 1964Vol. 7 No. 39 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - September 25, 1964For More UnderstandingIMan the Counterpart of GodTo Warriors of the Spirit:From the least unto the greatest among men, the need of the hour is for more understanding.And I speak not in the ordinary sense of the word - of the mere gathering together of fats andfanies, of uriosity and of ful�llment, of some subtle subonsious longing from early hildhood, oreven a lingering wish from a past embodiment - but rather do I speak of understanding in terms ofthe ful�llment of the Great God Design and Purpose of Man's Being. Muh of mankind's fatigueand weariness of spirit stems from the fat that they have foused their attention upon the wrongaspets of life, and beause these aspets have been ful�lled - or unful�lled, they �nd a pall restingupon their Cosmi Destiny, whih, like a shadowed loud, does obsure the sun of their Being intemporibus.Man is intended to be the ounterpart of God, to have dominion over all outer onditions andto be ooded with the attendant happiness that a manifestation of God would always exhibit.When this is not so, the fault lies not in the opportunity o�ered, but in wrong ations based uponmisunderstanding. Therefore, the injuntion \ . . . to whom is the arm of the Lord revealed?" (Isaiah53:1; John 12-38) remains to this day as a hallenge to mankind that they might both see and knowthe Hand of God in ation - even in karmi onditions and judgments from On High - as the Highermeans to adjusting the weaknesses of their worlds and to establishing for all time that marvelousIntent of God whih an only ful�ll the truth of their being and bring them that God-happinesswhih is eternal.Now, the fashion of the man who is involved in the toils of human vanity - whih are always basedon misunderstanding - an be healed by the simplest method possible, and that is the substitution ofthe Divine Idea for all human ideals. Certainly when the Greater, whih always ontains the lesser, isgiven preemptory power over every manifestation, thought, word and deed, the end result, yea, andthe middle also, annot help but be Vitory for every lifestream who will follow this Divine Maxim.The ause of all su�ering has been mankind's attempts to preempt God and to take dominionover the things whih God has plaed in their hands as a sared trust, but whose purposes they havethen perverted and diverted into a fraud whih has in turn reated upon themselves. For the Lawmust ome full irle and whatsoever individuals - whether ating in good faith or bad - send out135



must return to their own doorstep for the redemption. This is the simplest law of faith in ation; forindividuals have \faith" but their faith is too often plaed in the wrong thing, you see. Their faithis plaed in the lower self, rather than in the higher aspets of Being.Doubts and fears that assail mankind are the antithesis of true faith and, therefore, beause of thefat that they are plagued with doubts, individuals think of fear and thus enter into a fear vibrationand then they feel that somehow they may not reap a harvest of good things unless they seize forthemselves a ripe and full manifestation of the world's brands of goodness and happiness. Thereis a pattern of negative interweaving betwixt the Divine and the human, and this is the pity of itall; for individuals who pursue God and realize His Blessings have the knowledge and understandingto extriate themselves more and more from the world's entanglements; whereas those who pursuethe world do lak in understanding and beome more and more involved in the morasses of humanpersonality onsiousness wherein thoughts of what he or she said or did seem more important than\Thus saith The Lord!"In atuality, many of the blessings whih mankind pursue in preferene to God are not onlypermissible but they are a part of the Divine Plan. Individuals, by their own feelings of guilt - byentering into a onsiousness and onept that they are ungodly - do not even extrat the happinessfrom the temporal things whih God intended all to have. After all, Blessed Ones, form is alsoexistent in God and; therefore, the Power of Spirituality resident within form is the great Joy ofGod, and when that Spirituality and the Essene thereof takes positive ontrol of the thoughts anda�airs of mankind, it is impossible that they shall fail to be happy. For the sole ause of unhappinessis the intruding shadow betwixt the sun of Being and the onsiousness of the beholder.When men behold God in all things and atually pass through the struture of the form to ontatthe great spiritual Light that pulsates in the ethers behind the form, their joy begins to expand towardits fulness. The transendental Nature of God means that Man, the manifestation, will never attainto the realization of the In�nite and remain as Man. The symbol of the serpent swallowing his tail,known to the anients, indiates the yli nature of the Universe and the transendentalism of Being.It is a great pity, then, that mortal men do not reognize the power of Faith to bear them up out ofall depressive states, and to obtain for them that regeneration of Being whih, buoyed up in CosmiUnderstanding, beomes a mighty Fount of Divine knowledge, able to deliver them from the toils ofthe spoilers and those who would subvert the Universe to their own purposes (simply beause theydo not understand it, or beause they have entered into a state of rebellion against the very Laws ofGod whih do funtion in absolute fairness to all).Now in the former ase, error is entered into in ignorane. Of these Jesus said \Father, forgivethem; for they know not what they do" (Luke 23:34). But those who revel while still knowing theLaws of God - though partially ignorant, it is true - are known as blak magiians or the tools thereof.Some teahings, under the guise of goodness, would deny the existene of suh as these, stating thatpositive qualities must be emphasized rather than negation. How well the Arhangels are aware ofthis lie of human reation, but We also know that in the realm of human domination \all is not well"and the auses and ores of mankind's lak of \well-being" are known to Us. I AM ertain that thestudents of Light do not wish to beome ostrihes with their heads plunged into the sand, but wouldrather do ombat (as do We) with error in all of its many forms, in order to lear the way for theLight of God to expand in every heart.The beginning of Beloved Jesus' Wath-With-Me-One-Hour Program has opened the door for atremendous assistane to be poured out from the Angeli level to the Earth, and We hold on�dentthe fat that the mounting resendos of Faith by man in God and in His response - that the all doesompel the answer - will bring forth many vitories in days to ome. That this will be a ontinuingVitory is Our hope, so that all of the longings of men of Good Will throughout the enturies andlong history of the Earth may �nd ful�llment in this Present Age.The awful fores of hatred that reate and keep alive the \forms of hatred" funtioning aording136



to the law of the jungle are ompletely ontrary to the benign appearane of the Christ. Men's falsesense of personal ompetition whih extends even to religious faiths must go down in honor of thePriniple of the risen Christ. Unless this Priniple be demonstrated in all men as an at of Faith,how an Cosmi Unity triumph in all? That it is reserved for the elet is not enough, for both Godand Man - even men of good will - would have all share alike in the bounties of the Kingdom.Remember that behind Our Releases is a tremendous Power, the urrents thereof ow into thevery �bre and ore of your entire Being as you aept the pressures of Our Reality and that ofyour own internal onnetion with the Mighty God Presene of all Life. But, in order that youmay reeive the full outpouring of Our Love, your feelings must be hanged to beome Godlike; oldthings must pass away and all things must beome new in the Light of the Faith of the Golden Age.Moments of elestial triumph must yield to hours and days of ontinuing Vitory, until all of thydays and of thy nights are one blending of a splendid Faith whose strands, anhored in the bedrok ofChristlike Reality in the world of form, are held by Angeli Hands before the Throne of God, beforethe Prinipality of your own Great Being - your God Presene - the veritable Image of Life whih isImmortal.If you fully knew the Great Cosmi Drama behind this Ativity, the methods by whih We releaseOur Words and Feelings and instrutions into the atmosphere of Earth - right in the thik of battle- you would understand the need for a very hard ore of spiritual warriors who will daily use theirSwords of Blue Flame suh as I wield. Now, deep in the human onsiousness, abiding in the anientmemory of days of higher attunement - when the Soul walked with God, is the knowledge of howAngeli Beings an summon from the Godhead the eletri spark whih omposes a Mighty Sword ofBlue Flame, born of the Energies of the First Ray of Celestial Blue - of the \�rst day" of the \Weekof Creation" - and how these Energies will surround the White Fire Core of the Spirit of Life to formthe perfet onept.I say to you all, We stand in Good Will and Faith to guard all Goodness against the day of itsfull blossoming manifestation.Let inreasing Faith bring more Light to all! I AM ARCHANGEL MICHAEL
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Chapter 40Beloved Arhangel Uriel - Otober 2,1964 Vol. 7 No. 40 - Beloved Arhangel Uriel - Otober 2, 1964IIThe Two-Edged SwordTo All Who Would Awake to the Dawn of the Christ Consiousness:Very early this year We ommened a manifest interweaving of Light substane from Higher O-taves, onneting this preious planet, in all of its divinely jewelled Intent, to the Heavenly Hierarhiesin an intended ful�llment at the winter solstie of a magni�ent release of the Christ Consiousnessin a fuller measure than ever before, pressed down, shaken together, and then rayed out upon theplanet as a mantle of inomparable loveliness.The fashion of a man, as My Magni�ent Confr�ere, Arhangel Mihael, has pointed out, is notalways a desirable one; but, like the grass withered and brown, it is sometimes �t only for the burning- refused for the eternal purposes by the Hierarhs of Heaven, it is onsigned to the Fire Element,there to give release to all of the eletrons, daning with God-joy, who have been imprisoned inimperfet forms. This proess one should view with ompletely detahed feelings, not expressionsof sorrow or of regret but of purposed hope that the new manifestation with whih the old shallbe lothed will in greater nobility expand upon Earth to the Glory of God and the Blessings of allmankind.When you view with tender ompassion the rosebud-like fae of a tiny babe and see the freshnessof that one ome from Higher Otaves to the Earth, borne on shining wings of hope, your souls maytake ight though the power of expanded memory - expanded in twofold way: in the relative senseof your own physial nativity and in your spiritual oneption whih took plae in the very Heart ofGod, fashioned in His Mind and by His Omnisient Vision as you in Reality are and shall also seeyourself when the Brightness of His Perfetion is fully manifest in thee.I know full well that human onepts ontinually revolve around men's personalities; stories,sometimes sordid, relating to men's ego involvements and having a questionable humor are stillenjoyed by mankind, and thereby they perpetuate a type of human feliity. The binding of man'sonepts to the wheel of birth and re-birth is brought about in many subtle modes, but suh as thesenever ulminate in his Freedom from the sordid aspets of mortal expression.I an well understand, although manifesting in Angeli Consiousness, the tenaious roots whihmankind have extended into the Earth element, for I have been in ontat with numerous AsendedBeings Who have passed through the human otave. Man's attahment to things of the earthlysenses seems most natural to him through the power of old habit, but this false sense of Nature has139



often taken preeminene over his Heavenly rights, and muh to Our wonder and dismay mankind areoften less at home in a Heavenly atmosphere than in an earthly one. Yet, if Cosmi Destiny is to beful�lled, and the Great Law demands it, then sometime, somewhere, there must ome a break in thehain of mankind's feelings of attahment to the \earth, earthy" (I Corinthians 15:47) so that theydo �nd their Immortal Freedom and obtain the higher ways of the Christ.To be omfortable in the animal kingdom, to be a part of the herd of mankind, pursuing theinborn instints of the ommon man, even man's gregarious nature and aspets of human servie,human love and sympatheti attahment, these do not produe Cosmi Emanipation. Therefore,the words, \That whih is born of the esh is esh and that whih is born of the Spirit is spirit"(John 3:6), must be understood; and the Two-Edged Sword wielded by the Cherubims at the eastgate of the Garden of Eden to keep the way of the Tree of Life and of Immortality must be utilizedby mankind. For it was given as the manifest Power of the Word of God that goeth forth fromHis Mouth to sever from mankind those disordant and sel�sh instints whih prevent the FatherEternal from onferring immortal vestments upon His hild Creation here and now in the world ofform (Genesis 3:24).Your eyes have not seen, your ears have not heard, neither have entered into your hearts the greatthings whih God has already and long ago prepared for you who love Him - who wait for Him; andyet, in the Name of Cosmi Mery He has also prepared these very Blessings for those not yet bornto a highly evolved sense of Cosmi Awareness (Isaiah 64:4; I Corinthians 2:9). Let all the Earthawake to the Dawn of The Christ Consiousness - here and now!I AM lovingly, URIEL
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Chapter 41Beloved Arhangel Zadkiel - Otober 9,1964 Vol. 7 No. 41 - Beloved Arhangel Zadkiel - Otober 9, 1964IIISiene and ReligionMost Graious Men and Women of Siene and Religion:Midst the struggles of the appearane world, the great Power of Change that \maketh all thingsnew," pieres the mayi gloom and makes men aware that their will is atalysti and must thereforebe harnessed in greater understanding to the yoke of the Godhead in all of its aming Reality.The advent in this entury of unparalleled sienti� progress has aused many to turn to materi-alism for solutions to problems formerly sought upon the altar of God. Others, even men of siene,have turned toward the anient pinnales of religion for the sared key to Man's God Destiny.Now, the birth of siene did not our, as some think, through man's outer searh for the ausesbehind appearanes of Nature; on the ontrary, it originated within the very entral idea of Man'strue Divinity. Hene, siene was born of God, not of human reason and experiment, and, in a veryreal sense, sienti� researh is a reetion of Man's spiritual searh. Thus, siene and religion weredesigned in the beginning to serve Man in a twofold manner to pave the best way of Life for all.It would be a grave error to abandon the researhes of siene and to ignore the need for ontroland reform of the physial world in a ompletely withdrawn thrust for spirituality. But it wouldbe even of worse onsequene if mankind were to ompletely abandon the Mighty Spiritual Powersof Life and the Great Soure of all Being and Form for the emptiness of a material empire, devoidof God Reality, whose origin and destiny, with all of its omplexities, an never in all Eternity beknown.Inasmuh, then, as something annot be born of nothing, nihilism is not to be desired. Men mustturn in a vital manner toward Being and wrap their right arms around the very hilt of onsiousBeing as BEING manifests the Two-Edged Sword of the balaned understanding of Siene andReligion for and on behalf of God and Man!The anient rites of the Mosai Code, pertainng to the requirement of a blood sari�e, have noplae in Divine Reality or in the Christian mysteries and the drama of the oming Christ. The useof the term, \blood," in this onnetion is the symbol for regenerate Life whih relates to the releaseby Heaven of the Energy supplying Life and Consiousness to Man. It also refers to onseration inthe employment of God's Holy Laws whih does elevate experiene above the ommonplae to thestate of regeneration noted in the Parable of the Prodigal Son wherein onsiousness is prepared to141



be reeived into the Golden Cirle of Blessing and Illumination (Luke 15:11-32).The Judaeo-Christian tradition, whih seeks to �nd in the sapegoat onept a viarious atone-ment, is based largely on human misunderstanding of Heaven's Laws; for, in Truth, every man shallbear his own (karmi) burden. Yet, all should bear one another's burdens in brotherly kindnessand ompassion, as Christed Beings, freely outpouring upon the less illumined, the balm of the trueunderstanding of God's in�nite Mery.Material siene holds only the barren immensity of a osmos Man an only hope to dimly grasp.This is depited in the wilderness wanderings of the hildren of Israel, whereas the \Promised Land,"owing with milk and honey, is the purity and sweetness of spirituality whih imparts to all thehope of onsious ommunion with the Eternal Cyles, whereby the Cosmi Purposes of Life beomerevealed, not in a humanly fashioned dotrine or eshatology, but in a universal tone of ontinuity.The Law of the Eternal Cyles is hung upon the Great Cross of God and Man (the vertial barsignifying God; the horizontal, Man) who will one day be revealed to all in the words of the Romanenturion, \Truly this was the Son of God." So goes Our hope for eah one!Blessed Ones, the Rose of Sharon, the rose that blooms in the desert of matter, whose perfumedessene is indeed a bit of Heaven borne to Earth, is symbolial of the hidden Christ Nature ensonedwithin the Heart of every Man as the Sared Threefold Flame of blazing Love, Light and Power; triunein aspet as Father, Son and Holy Ghost, this Inner Light reveals the Power to do right as manifest inall of mankind's onstrutive endeavors of the past. Although a thrust toward intelletual supremayis apparent in mankind's present attempt to eduate all men aording to the urrent trends, basedon studies of mankind's physial and mental development, it must be realized that the greatest forein the world today is not intelletualism at all, but Charity, Whose Pink Flame of Divine Love shewsforth understanding of all that whih ever has been and is. KNOW, THEN, THAT THAT WHICHSHALL BE WILL TRANSCEND ALL THAT HAS BEEN OR THAT IS.Men of Good Will! You who seek no sapegoat to arry away the remnants of your own errors- be it through siene or religion, STAND lovingly in a reeptive attitude toward God and CALLforth by invoation and purity of purpose the dawn and expansion of the Mighty Christ Light ofthe World that shall banish the darkness of ignorane and usher in, to all who will reeive it, theoveroming Power of the Realm of Vitory.Graiously, I AM ZADKIEL
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Chapter 42Beloved Arhangel Chamuel - Otober16, 1964Vol. 7 No. 42 - Beloved Arhangel Chamuel - Otober 16, 1964IVThe Earth: To Be or Not to BeBeloved Who with Charity Would Abide Forever:You have heard it said that although tongues may ease and knowledge shall banish away, 'Char-ity never faileth' (I Corinthians 13:8). Human speulations onerning the Earth and its destinyfrequently have aused men to desire to probe the Earth's existene from its earliest beginnings untoits �nal end. The Biblial statement, \ . . . the Earth abideth forever" (Elesiastes 1:4), is frequentlyited as proof that the world will ontinue to exist beyond all mortal ken.I would shed the Light of God's preious holy Charity upon this onept in the interest of Truth.That world that shall abide forever, and the Earth that shall abide forever is not neessarily thesubstane of this terrestrial globe or its present form, for from the beginning of the manifestation ofthis globe unto the present hour, vast and sweeping hanges have taken plae upon it. Numerouslifewaves have used the planetary platform and have alled the Earth their home; major upheavals andatalysms have engulfed the Earth as the rebellion of the elements ourred against the disordantimpositions of human feeling and viiousness - these took their toll. The statement, \Heaven andEarth shall pass away, but my words shall not pass away" (Matthew 24:35), shows to mankind, then,that the use of words is not always on�ned to one onnotation.Let Me, therefore, shed the Light of an Arhangel's Heart upon this one onept, here and now,and bring to Light the great Truth onerning the Cosmos in the fond hope that thereby individuals,pereiving their role in the sheme of things, will be ontent to pursue God and his peae in thispresent hour without overly onerning themselves with the vast dark ages of the past. The wings ofthe future shall only bear men upward as they enter into the Spirit of God's Goodness and onsiderthe handiwork of God as more important than the manifestation of temporal ontrol over the foresof Nature.The advent of the era of The Christ, delared so wondrously by Himself as He desended earthwardinto eah human heart, was \Lo, I AM ome to do Thy Will, O God." The enfolding of an individualin the Will of God as the �rst step toward the manifestation of latent Divinity is likewise ful�lled inthe body of the Earth itself. However, the Earth has reeived mankind and played host to them andin return reeived the ravages of a parasite rae, ontrary to the manifestation of the mergent Christwhih should long ago have been apparent in all evolutions abiding here.Mankind today have the failities vested in siene to utterly destroy the globe upon whih they143



live. Yet, individuals ontinue to abide here - to work, to play, to love, to serve, to give andto seek - as though they were totally unmindful of the potential destrution that ould at anymoment be unleashed by the irresponsible and godless generation in ontrol of material power. Forgenerations the spiritual overseers of this planet, through the diretion of Hierarhy, have kept frommankind muh of the knowledge whih would have enabled them to invent those instruments ofdestrution they now possess. The view of the Great Masters was that by retaining these serets ofNature from mankind's use, They would allow for a period during whih the development of spiritualunderstanding and the owering of peae among men might prosper. Hene, it was thought, whenthe long-hoped-for peae would be muh in evidene, mirales of sienti� advanement, wherebymen ould ompletely ontrol the fores of Nature, ould be given unto them.But, in the pursuit of a materialisti siene based on a thirst for power over men instead ofthe 'dominion over the Earth' promised to man even `in the beginning,' (Genesis 1:26) the urrentsituation has resulted as one of material giantism, having its springboard in unpreedented sienti�disovery, side by side with an alarming dwar�ng of mankind's spiritual faulties. Only to those whohave retained the simpliity of the hildlike mind, to 'the youth' of the world, were the AsendedMasters able to impart holy attunement with Spiritual Otaves of Consiousness and the levels ofthe Angels and Arhangels.Now, then, there is a irumsription to all things appointed and �xed by Divine Deree. And,therefore, if man shall unleash all of the destrutive potential within his grasp at the present moment,the Earth itself might well ease to be. Yet, the matrix form, or Divine Design thereof ould notbe destroyed and the lifewaves of the planet ould be radles by a newly-prepared home whereonall might ontinue under similar onditions, as in an ark of relative safety to work out their CosmiDestiny. But, remember, Blessed Ones, this would only prove to be a setbak to mankind from thestandpoint of time. With God, Whose Consiousness is eternal, for It inhabits the ever-living yles,there is no sense of delay; but for those who are grafted into the temporal world and funtion in atime-spaial ontinuum, the delay is very great indeed.Knowing human nature and man's propensity to put o� until tomorrow that whih he ought to dotoday, the Great Asended Masters Themselves have made Their deision not to forsake the world(and this They did while yet in human form) but to Asend out of its onsiousness and �nd TheirFreedom in God. The wondrous desent to Earth of ountless Avatars Who have borne a ChristMessage of Redemption has been intended to amplify the Holy Aspets of Charity within the humanheart. As long as the Holy Message of Charity be not heeded, the advent of a superior ivilizationannot be ompletely established. Only when absolute divine integrity is enthroned within the humanonsiousness an mankind be assured of their future in safety and in honor.It is true that the arhives of the world do ontain the reord of some magni�ent ivilizations ofpast Golden Ages, presided over by rulers of exquisite grae and kindness whose attunement withthe level of the Arhangels and Emissaries of Heaven brought into manifestation upon Earth all ofthe wonders of Asended Master Love. This inluded the instantaneous materialization of food andof needed supply diretly from the Universal itself. The very dishes whih ontained the food werematerialized for the period of their use and then dematerialized by a spoken ommand from therulers of this land. All of these things seem like fables or tales from the Arabian Nights to mankindtoday. Men are taught from an early age to look to outward soures for their needs; they are eventrained to ridiule those who seek to draw from the Universal the power of healing and the supplyingof many of their needs. Religion itself is frequently moked by individuals who are themselves onEarth only by the grae of the tremendous protetion drawn forth by men of Good Will and Faith.Yet, it matters not to the Great Presiding Deity, Who funtions totally in the in�nite levels ofPerfetion, as to how long mankind shall abide in the myriad stellar systems and in the outer netthereof, without ever entering into the wonderful advent of those osmi ivilizations loated in theisland universes whih are fantasti distanes away from all of the star systems whih are evident144



to the naked eye of man. The isolation ring whih has been plaed around the outer framework ofthe Universe in whih the Earth abides and the isolation ring whih is also �xed around the entireknown Cosmos of material substane is most e�etive in preventing the dislosure of the DivineSerets from those who would otherwise make of Heaven the same shambles whih they have madeof earthly ivilization.And yet, in holy Charity, We must praise the endeavors of the few and the many who have followedRighteousness in their servie to the Earth and its people; for many wondrous ivilization have arisen;that they have fallen is only an attestation of the shame and moral turpitude whih dwelled therein.Men of piety and wit, however, annot neessarily tear the veil of the Universe with their hands and�nd the fabri of Righteousness with whih to adorn themselves, but all must limb and master eahstep of the way through an orderly proess of attainment whih has beome �xed by Cosmi Law.Love, long delared to be the greatest Power in the Universe, is indeed of many varieties. Butthere is a fallay here, for that whih mankind all love is in atuality mere attahment to things, topersons, to plaes and onditions. The Reality of Divine Love is sometimes dislaimed by mankindbeause of Its so-alled impersonal nature. When true understanding dawns, men will know themeaning of this also. The very word, \impersonal," when arried out by a little spiritual exeriseinvolving the letters thereof, will reveal a part of its true meaning:The spelling of the words begins with the letters 'I' and 'M' whih here related to 'I AM'; the'PER' involves the sound of 'UR' whih is the anient word for Light; the word 'SON' followingthereafter auses it to read, \`I AM' LIGHT'S SON ALL," OR \`I AM' ALL A SON OF LIGHT."Thus, impersonal Love is a tribute to the rising Being of Man's spiritual Nature and ful�lls in himhis Cosmi Destiny as he opens the door of his Being to reeive the ALLNESS of the `I AM' SONOF LIGHT or Christ Who is emerging through the evolving Consiousness. Until now, men havenot found room in the inn of their being for Christly Charity, for they have hid the babe of itsexpression in the stable of mortality; now they must make way for Him to rise at the very nadir oftheir Being until He is drawn upward by His own Light's Radiane to manifest full God maturity.Charity abideth forever.Lovingly I AM CHAMUEL
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Chapter 43Beloved Arhangel Jophiel - Otober 23,1964 Vol. 7 No. 43 - Beloved Arhangel Jophiel - Otober 23, 1964VThe Cult of the Mother of the WorldBeloved Who Are Nurturing the Christ Consiousness in All Life:The golden olor of the advent of autumn, the yle of Nature oming to ompletion, remindsmen that all of the adornments of vibrant Life, reeted in green leaf and owering blossom, nowhangeth, fadeth, and falleth unto the Earth, aught by the swirling winds, making their way to restand reunion with the elements from whene they ame and shall rise again as sap and seed, pulsatingstill in the dream of winter to appear one more in the great tide of Spring's Resurretion!Now presiding over all of the Destiny of Man stands the Mind of God, Whose sweep and sopeome full irle through and beyond all irles, known and unknown. All who pereive Truth willreognize that God is inherently in manifestation within every yle of Consiousness at every levelof existene. Quite naturally, then, a di�erent aspet of the One God may manifest in onsiousnessfrom one individual to another. This does not mean that one who does not have a similar depthof pereption and understanding to one's own is of neessity of a lesser stature or developmentspiritually. For there are many spheres of onsiousness and these do interpenetrate one another,even in the same lifestream (though all are not aware of their own potential at a given moment) andindividuals are passing through ertain sets of experienes in order that they might ful�ll mastery ofeah yle and thereby rise higher in the sale of Being.We herald the day when men shall have mastered all yles upon Earth and are then able tomanifest, as Beloved Jesus did, the full expression of the Christ Consiousness. The exquisite mysteryof the Christ whih manifested even before the Advent of Jesus in the wondrous Annuniation of theBeloved Arhangel Gabriel omes in no less measure to all through the Great Cosmi Mother. Theult (so-alled) of the Mother of the World will rise again in this day and age, but great are mustbe exerised in order that in instituting an era of some hange, men do not beome spoilers of thevaluable aspets of the past.In the servie of the Arhangels whih We are giving through the Pearls of Wisdom preeding theoming of this Christmas Season, We are sounding a word of aution together with our progressiveintent for all; thus, while Our approval of hange and progress is indiated, We advise that men learnto disern that whih has value to their world and that whih does not, and also reognize the needfor tolerane toward those whose rate of aeptane of new ideas and onepts may not be quite asrapid as their own. 147



Patiene is ever a Cosmi Virtue, providing this patiene does not beome a mere toleration of anundesirable status quo. Let men not seek hange merely for the sake of hange itself, but beausethe newly instituted proesses will be an improvement upon that whih is to be abandoned. In someases it may even be desirable to let the weed grow beside the rose, and then when both are fullstature, the one an be ut down and ast away and the other plaed amongst the treasures of theheart.Great are has been exerised by the Great Asended Masters and the Hierarhies in the fosteringand nurturing of the Christ Consiousness throughout ivilization. If this were not so, the Earthwould long ago have eased to be by the weight of ignorane and stupidity fostered by mankind.The world has rui�ed and done despite to those who have honored it most. Men of spiritualprowess of whom the world has not been worthy have been spat upon and abused, while those whoseonsiousness, in all of its animalism has sarely been �t to oupy the body of a swine, muh lessthe body Temple of Man, have been honored. As Jesus said, \They have their reward."You may wonder why an Arhangel is onerned with the soiologial and politial aspets of theworld. Quite frankly, We are interested in Man, both individually and olletively, for We knowthat as We harge into the world Our momentum of Divine Illumination and as the pressure mountsfor mankind's aeptane of the full measure of spiritual ulture intended for the rae, and thenaeptane ours, the world will be hanged to beome more Godlike. Therefore, Our forays intohuman onsiousness are to inspire and to �re mankind with a renewal of the Anient SpiritualCovenants. Thus, his intellet will beome a useful tool of Being as it beomes more radiantlyinfused with Divine Awareness.In God's Name and in Memory of theSantity of the Christ of every Man, I AM ARCHANGEL JOPHIEL
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Chapter 44Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - Otober 30,1964 Vol. 7 No. 44 - Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - Otober 30, 1964VIWorld MotherhoodBeloved Who Would Make Ready for the Message of Your Christ Identity:I AM Gabriel Who standeth in the Presene of God to reveal to men the Divine Conept of theMother of the World. At this holy season, when the veil is partially lifted and men's faes are turnedupward to behold the splendor of the Son of Righteousness, shining in His strength, I AM ome toannoune the Unity of The Christ among all nations and peoples. The birth of the Christ-Priniple inthe hearts of men is one of the ever-appearing nature of divine manhood, so beautifully demonstratedby our Lord Christ Jesus.When I was privileged to hear the annuniation of His oming as it was spoken by God throughMe to Beloved Mary, I reall the great joy whih resounded through the ethers from the hearts of theangels of My Band as they stood in holy ommunion around the sared vessel of the one who was tobear Him for his earthly journey. The radiane of the Christ whih already shone round about herwas transendent to behold, more lovely than any earthly image ever beheld by men or painted uponanvas, for in this sared union with the Holy Spirit, manifesting through the Mother Consiousness,was the feeling of in�nite Love desending from the very Heart of God Himself, and the power ofthat Love, when reeived into the halie of the one attuned by the Immaulate Conept to the veryitadel of reation, did indeed oalese to form the perfet Manhild of God.How I have often thought of the hour when the kernel of Light is magnetized by the Mother'sheart: Anhored in the world of form, it gathers energies from the very orners of the universe whihare brought to bear upon the body, mind, and soul of the inoming lifestream, so that it an indeedbe said that man has within his very bones the seret essenes of the stars themselves, of galaxiesextending to Andromeda and the far reahes of God's onsious outpituring of Himself. As theselight rays are thus magnetized through the lens of the Mother Consiousness, the image is formedaording to the purity of heart held onstant by the hosen one. Thus, the oÆe of mother uponearth is intended to reet the spiritual ativity of the Mother of the World in retaining the DivineDesign for eah son of God as he desends from the Father's Heart to do His holy Will.The advent of the Christ birth o�ers to mothers the world around the opportunity of ontemplatingwith Beloved Mary the sared trust whih has been given to all at this holy season. Let all learn alesson in grae from the life of the blessed virgin whose purity of heart was so great that the veryDesign of God was not impeded as it was released through her lifestream to give Beloved Jesus the149



form and onsiousness needed for his �nal triumph during the thirty-three years of his vitoriousembodiment.As a part of the sevenfold message given unto mankind by the Arhangels at this season, I wishto give to eah reader of Our Words the feeling of world motherhood, the feeling of being at oneunder the shadow of the Almighty Arms of the Father's love, while holding mankind in the trustedwings of the World Mother. For ye are stewards of His handiwork and as suh you hold the rae inthe gentle radiane of the Father-Mother love, even as it is imparted unto you. Spiritual exerise inmanifesting this aspet of Divinity is needed, even as the exempli�ation of sonship is requisite.The full-orbed ation of the Trinity outpitured by eah lifestream is essential ere the ompletionof individual mastery be reognized. For eah man, woman, and hild, at a given hour in his mission,is alled upon to BE FATHER, SON, AND HOLY SPIRIT unto Life. Witness the ompassion ofJesus as He \su�ered the little hildren" to ome unto Him (Matthew 19:14) and forgave the oneaused of all forms of wikedness (John 8:1-11). Reall his authority in asting out the seven devils(Luke 8:2) and refusing his Father's House to beome a den of thieves (Mark 11:15-17). As the son Hewas found teahing and preahing in the synagogues, bringing the Christ-radiane of Illumination'sFlame to the molded onepts of the elders (Luke 2:46-49).And so as we are reminded at Christmastide of the role of the Christ, the tiny babe in Mary'sarms, proteted by the gentle Joseph, let us arise in spirit to ommand the Threefold Flame of Lifeto give us renewed dediation to a more balaned ation of the holy Nature of God; let us appeal tothe Mother of the World for grae in manifesting love without easing; let us appeal to the Fatherfor strength to do what we know must be done; and let us ever live in the Christ of our own Beingand laim that Sonship whih was given to us `in the beginning.'O, God Our Father, we pray for mankind that they might see and know Thee through Thineown Annuniation of the ful�llment of Thy Trinity in all. We all to the hearts of Thy hildreneverywhere and appeal to the Great Flame of Life therein to uplift their faes, too, even as that ofthe Blessed Virgin was turned to Mine own, and We ask that the praise of the Perfet Conept oftheir own Being might ring from their lips as the bells of Christmastide do peel the eternal song ofFreedom, of Liberty, and of Peae on earth, Good Will to men!I AM standing in the Presene of Thy God, waiting to bring to you the Message of your ownChrist Identity -when you are ready. GABRIEL
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Chapter 45Beloved Arhangel Raphael - November6, 1964 Vol. 7 No. 45 - Beloved Arhangel Raphael - November 6, 1964VIIThe Power of Christ TruthGraious Mankind of Earth, Whose fruitful soul energies are omposed of the very substane of God:Ponder now the great need for Cosmi Healing of the Earth and her evolutions. Count the value ofosmi adjustment that maketh right all mankind's errors here and now. See what is the great needof this moment and then proeed to pratie by being a doer of God's Will, the highest strategy indealing with the nightmares of destrutive human ation. The appalling and frightful shadows mustbe transmuted by the power of healing Love, garnered in holy attunement and sustained in the faeof every form of distress unleashed by the outer mind.Contemplate, then, the great healing power of Truth itself, not only for physial and mental suf-fering, but as the quikener of the soul of man in tune with the Cosmi pulse this very hour. Thegreatest measure of aution possible must be exerised by all helas of God in examining thoroughlythe method whereby the aÆrmation of Holy Truth, generated 'On High' and aepted in the on-siousness of the person, does push out the shoots of error and the arrows of unrighteousness andows through the onsiousness of the reeptive soul as the purifying Light of God that never fails.I annot deny the very marvelous pratie of the healing arts in whih womanhood have beenengaged for enturies. This very speial forte of the Feminine Ray ought to be reognized andfostered by young women as well as by the mature. The world has need of suh as you, and whenyou ast the anhor of your devotion into the Heart of God, the automati response generated therebywill ow on the returning Radiane as wings of Light and song to heer the world in its moments ofsomberness and to impart to the memory of men, women, and hildren a very marvelous outpouringof tender gratitude for the servie of ministering Angels in human form.It is no mere outer glamour that has tinged the memory of many hildren of the rae, both menand women, with the graious reolletions of loved ones who have served in an hour of speial need.Those who would amplify the greatest measure of Truth in this onnetion will ever retain the simpleand humble feeling of gratitude for eah opportunity to serve without expetation of reward. Noblinding gall will then be their portion, for that whih is done will not be in vain expetation, butin holy antiipation of that ageless day when every tear of sorrow is wiped away from all humanityby the Hand of God.As We ontemplate the role of Jesus and Mary, performed two thousand years ago, the AngeliHosts still feel to the present hour the buoyant sense of gratitude that has been raised Godward by151



ountless fervored ries of devotion and thanks for their servie to Life. The enturies are mellowedby the ritual of their lives. The golden light of their love, streaming through the tree-lined avenuesof the years, enlightening the wide vistas of nature and the hungering doors of many hearts, revealsthe lineaments of Cosmi servie owing, not through the aperture of the year of deade or entury,but through the yles of regeneration and hope.As the Holy Season approahes, the Seven Mighty Arhangels stand in omplete unity of thoughtthat the power of Christ Truth ought now to be foused as never before in the hearts of men fromNorth, East, West, and South to be the auterizing power that melts away the vestiges of deayand oods eah ell and lifestream with ompassion and healing unguents of spiritual grae. Let usremember Christ every day and feel a new quikening of His Spirit upon the planetary evolution.Lovingly, I AM RAPHAEL-your Healing Arhangel
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Chapter 46The Beloved Maha Chohan - November13, 1964Vol. 7 No. 46 - The Beloved Maha Chohan - November 13, 1964The Desent of the Holy SpiritIThe Temple of GodBeloved Who Would Purify the Temple:The bounties of God are attainable to all who in the beauty of faith an oneive rightly of thejustie of God to every lifestream. Thus, suh as these annot exlude themselves, but must enterthe palae of the great King and abide in the Temple of God. Most graious Saint Paul long agodelared, \Know ye not that ye are the Temple of God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you?"(I Corinthians 3:16) It is typial of human nature in past and present age to pay allegiane to mustyonepts that do not vitalize the onsiousness, simply beause of the ommonness of mankind'sbelief.The great forerunners who have made possible spiritual ahievement in every age have been menand women whose power of vision have enabled them to hallenge the onepts of the mass mindand enter into the advaned thought of the Brothers of Light and the Spiritual Hierarhy. Therebythey no longer run riot in the manner of the ommon herd but stand as tall trees upon the hillsidesand mountains of the world, exemplary spires of spiritual fortitude, ontent to point the way towardthe untrammeled heights of holiness, whih in Reality are the ountry of God.Blessed Ones, if Freedom is not to be the portion of men and they are to remain bound to yleafter yle of human struggle with all of its errant possibility, would it not be almost ause fordespondeny? If it were not for the graious men and women who, by holy attunement with theHoly Spirit, have o�ered some ray of hope di�erent from that of the mass onsiousness, it would notbe possible for mankind to break the tie that binds them to the easeless rounds of karma-makingstruggle.The very thought of man's body being the Temple of God brings about a puri�ation of the mind,if the onsiousness will let it. There is something about a lean body, both from a physial andspiritual standpoint whih attrats the Holy Spirit to dwell therein. I know full well of the wearingdisouragement that sometimes omes to individuals as they enter into ertain aspets of the humanstruggle, but onversely, I am well aware of the transfusing energies that are drawn into the body,mind and very soul fabri of man's Being by purity and leanliness of person and onsiousness.Now I admit that we have a drive on at the present time on behalf of mankind to purify their153



onsiousness, for there is a very de�nite law ating, Blessed Ones, that when any part of the Beingof Man is puri�ed, it tends to spread out and work a hange through all parts of Man. When Manaepts, then, the Truth of the statement that He is the Temple of God, it will tenderly preparehim for the inoming of radiant Powers of the Holy Spirit and help him to establish a vitory of theOmnipotene of God in the fore�eld of his total onsiousness. Therefore, I annot urge mankindenough to aept the power generated by the aeptane of this simple statement of Beloved Paul.When Jesus said, \Exept ye beome as a little hild, ye annot enter in" (see Mark 10:15 andJohn 3:3-5), He did not refer to he shrinking of the body or to the ompressing of the onsiousnessbak into the state of babyhood or hildhood. He referred to the aeptane of great and holy Truthlothed in hildlike simpliity whih will enable men and women to open up the gate of aeptane inthe heart and mind of their very Being to enlarge the borders of their onentration and onserationuntil the fertile onsiousness an be impregnated with every Divine Quality whih would attrat theSpirit of the Immortal God.Lovingly, I AM The Maha Chohan
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Chapter 47The Beloved Maha Chohan - November20, 1964Vol. 7 No. 47 - The Beloved Maha Chohan - November 20, 1964The Desent of the Holy SpiritIISared Words and NamesBeloved Who Would Draw Down the Holy Spirit:With the Advent of the Holy Spirit desending into the fore�eld of Man's onsiousness, that on-siousness beomes a tabernale-halie, �tted to reeive many bequests of Heaven. The CommunionCup of the Master Jesus, the long-sought, and supposedly long-lost, Holy Grail, is itself symbolialof the renaissane of Cosmi Virtue and Purity impregnated within the onsiousness and fore�eldof the individual monad by the Advent of Cosmi Oneness whereby the middle wall separating Godand Man is torn aside forever by the inrushing urrents of the Holy Spirit.The �rst birth of the Earth, earthy, beomes relatively insigni�ant next to the intense ation ofthe whole-I Spirit. Now, let understanding be borne in mind and onsiousness by all those whowould not only probe the ways of Heaven, but also walk therein. And let them understand theomplete naturalness of the Cosmi Gift, for that whih is unnatural to God has oupied the mindof man and served to divert his energies from the Pathway of Holiness to the pathway of humanonfusion and dispute.The Way of Peae emerges when God is honored above all others; and yet, the mighty outpouringof Love whih ours through the Advent of the Holy Spirit is not only haste, but it is also haritableto all, and it is never laking in disrimination as to that whih is wholly onstrutive and that whihis but a drain upon the advaning energies of the hela of Truth who seeks to limb regularly upward.Remember, Preious Ones, that small diversions are sometimes subtle tests, alulated, through youroveroming of the path of resistane, to make you wise in the administration of the gift of your owntime and energy.Now, it seems right unto Me to deal with the subjet of mantrams and their use by both orthodoxand unorthodox individuals upon the planet in invoking the desent of the Holy Spirit. The repetitiveuse of Sared Words and Names has proven to be eÆaious for many reasons in drawing down theradiation and inow of the Blessed Holy Spirit and Its urrents. Of ourse, this Law is based onthe simple fat that two thoughts annot oupy the mind simultaneously. When Sared Namesare ontinually pronouned, with the view to drawing very lose to God and ontating His MightyPresene, this proess is e�etive in shutting out or exluding the veil of shadows and disordantenergies whih, under normal human irumstanes, prevent the Divine ontat.155



Some organizations in India have used sared Sanskrit names; other religious organizations inAmeria have used the simple name of the Master Jesus, repeating over and over again the name,'Jesus.' When this is done with absolute devotion poured out to God, and with love for the MasterJesus, it does assist in onneting the onsiousness of the individual with the vibratory ation ofthe Holy Spirit whih so rihly endowed the Christ with Cosmi virtue.Now the desent of the Holy Spirit ought to bring no fear, but only the mighty throbbing urrentsof universal Power, Wisdom, and Love. Bear well in mind that the Father's Love an do no harm,but only serve to assist mankind in unfolding that Divinity whih hitherto has been latent all abouthim, in order that It might sustain a ompleteness of Life whih has never before in his urrentembodiment been so in evidene.It is one thing to reeive the blessing of the Holy Spirit; it is another to retain that vibrationin all of Its Purity and Grae. If there be any Grae man has ever reeived for whih he ought togive thanks, it is the Spirit of God by whih he is born again and anew to the Kingdom of God.The renewal of this Covenant should be onstrued as appliable to one's present embodiment, forin the beginning all men reeived the Blessing of the Holy Spirit to go forth and sow the seeds ofRighteousness and everlasting Love in the Kingdom temporal and throughout all yles of Being.Eternally I AM yours, The Maha Chohan
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Chapter 48The Beloved Maha Chohan - November27, 1964Vol. 7 No. 48 - The Beloved Maha Chohan - November 27, 1964The Desent of the Holy SpiritIIIA Seamless GarmentBeloved in Whose Self Awareness Is the Great Potential of the Spirit:The Holy Spirit an rightfully be alled the Great Unifying Coordinator, like unto a mighty weaverof old, Who weaves a seamless garment of Asended Master Light and Love. The shuttle of God'sattention upon Man drives forth radiant beams of desending Light, sintillating fragments of purityand happiness toward Earth and into the hearts of His hildren, whilst the tender risings of men'shopes, aspirations, invoations and alls for assistane do pursue the Deity in His Mighty Haven ofCosmi Purity.Now the subjet of the desent of the Holy Spirit annot be ompressed within the span of a fewshort pages or artiles dealing with the onfederation of Heaven and the opportunities whih Godgives to men. Yet, awareness itself is the great potential. Therefore, in earnestness of Cosmi Heart,We all to all who have been harged with a renewing of the prieless Immortal Spirit of God'sIdentity, to take stok of themselves and of the radiant Gift of Himself whih God has made to allwho will reeive Him.As a tiny seed of Light, the Holy Spirit enters into the Heart of the Earth, into the density ofmatter, that It might expand through the ells of form and Being, of thought and pereption, tobeome a gnosis and e�ulgene in the Cup of Consiousness. This Holy Grail of Immortal Substanemay be unreognized by many who pass by, but to many others It will be pereived, gleaming frombehind the Veil, shedding the Light of that divine knowing whih transends mortal oneptionand is the renewing freshness of Eternity's morn, vitalizing eah moment with that God Happinesswhih Man an ognize through in�nite pereptions, ast as fragments into the halie of his ownonsiousness.Above all, having reeived, retainWhate'er Gift God hath given unto thee,That e'er the sun set eah dayThou shalt have leansed thy BeingOf all pereptions vain and haplessAnd readied thyself through eventide 157



To enter in to Immortal PeaeIn the hours of the night while thy body sleepsTo dream the Immortal DreamAnd to be one who gathersOf the Flame of God's Spirit in greater measureAnd fulness, that as the new day breaketh,Thy energies, made holy and pure,Rising as the inense of devotion,Shall invoke for all who are thy Friends of LightSome new mirale of onsiousness.Thy Destiny lies not in vanity and onfusionBut only in the Godly ativity of BeingA lamp lighterHaving �rst within thyself the spark of kindlingThat thou mayest then and ever anonConfer with sweetness upon all heartsThe selfsame regenerative tehniqueBestowed upon thee by the Eternal Father.The Holy Spirit, having desended into thy BeingIs ever thereafter an Eternal AnhorCast within the Heart Center of Divinity Itself.No delusion, no outer world vanityWill then allay thy feeling of searhing,For, Thy Being, like a Great SearhlightWill san eah momentThat thou mayest pereive what radiant splendorGod has plaed there - shall I say, blessed ones,Right under your noses -That thou mayest know that all that opposesThe on�guration of splendid appearingIs but a darkened garb without learingWhih thou mayest well shun, never fearingOught else, but knowing withalThat the show white dove, showing all hope,Will y with ompassionate wingsTo the Heart of Heaven where soundless sound ringsThe melody of the Sared SevenWhose Whiteness is Thy Seamless Robe. I AM THE LORD MAHA CHOHAN
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Chapter 49Beloved El Morya - Deember 4, 1964Vol. 7 No. 49 - Beloved El Morya - Deember 4, 1964Radiant LinksLovers of the Divine Image,The omplexities of life, in all of their varied manifestations, are swept away as obwebs by theHand of God in ation; and treasures of Eternal Reality stand revealed in mathless splendor. Thetemptations and viissitudes of life, the yawning hasms and pitfalls with whih man has identi�ed,beome meaningless ant hills of human futility - beneath notie when the eyes draw down the radianefrom 'On High' and �x in the domain of onsiousness and reason the vitory of God as it expressesby the Power of the Spirit the masterful Reality embodied in the Divine Image.The folly of ontempt and prejudgment of man who is aspiring unto the highest and who is beingled progressively to higher planes is but a deterrent to the pratitioner who, through pollution ofhis own auri �eld, harms himself most. As men outwardly prepare for the oming of the Christmasfestivities, our Hearts and the Hearts of the Angeli Hosts are determined that they shall not reeivealone the empty baubles, but also the treasures of multitudinous Hearts of Love - gentle subtletiesand whisperings of joy to ome, and the e�ulgene that is the owing garment of the Lord as Hemoves in a Spirit of omplete Vitory to establish His Kingdom among men.The dense pats men have made with matter, the useless treks they have made in pursuit of vainambitions, these annot ompare with the journey of the Magi - with ontat with the invisible world,and with insight into the soul-yearnings of men. The natal advent portends to this hour a sparklingup that overoweth upon the world the fount of invisible wisdom and holy intelligene. The oldtowers may be broken and the old boundaries erased and overovered with deaying substane,but the lear eye will disern beyond human reason the masterful works of God, Whose splendorappearing within the mind and heart of man is also without as the garment of nature, breaking forthinto blossom wheresoever the feet of the Christ may lead.Now, as we pause to onsider the perils of men, let us one again, in halied interlaing of hands,reognize the ommon bond of Christly fealty. In the laying aside of old dissensions, let the wondersof His love ow through as regeneration, resurgene of determination, and the transmutative e�ortsfrom 'On High' that seek to dash the up of woe from the hand of the unsuspeting and unwarypartaker thereof. Thus, when the Light rays from the elestial orb stream forth a message of renewedhope and ontat human hearts, it shall not be that men shall pass their hands before their faesas though to remove a obweb, but rather, in the blessedness of full reognition of the touh of theHand of the Immortal One, that they shall herish their own Divinity, their own opportunity, andtheir own potential fruit of servie, made upon the altars of God, builded in the stables of man'sonsiousness. 159



The aeptable mores shall yield to the Hand of the In�nite Weaver, Who in His herished out-pouring will teah men the joy of ognizing the thoughts of God's Heart. The asting o� of oldapparel, and the trading in of the old garments for the Seamless Robe, enable men to o�er their giftswith noblesse oblige, with faith in the justie of the Holy One, and in reognition of the spiritualBody of The Most High Who exes the sinews of new life through the whole body of mankind inorder that the head thereof be honored as the vitorious daystar of Christly intelligene. And so, asthe Cosmi dust, eked with golden substane, radiates and renews Cosmi treasure in both formand being, the Divine Image supplants the usurping mortality and the Christ Child beomes in allthe Manhild to rule in the lesser kingdom until it also is assimilated into the greater.With what hope His star shone forth; with what destiny it was plaed in the elestial realm; withwhat angeli alamation it has broadast its appeal to all hearts. Only God an know. For theIn�nite arrow has lefts its mark upon the �nite and the traings of the Finger of God have rumbledthe hearts of men in the weakened plaes thereof and have builded renewed hope and onsolation inall who would aept the Reality of their own holy breath. Let us rejoie and be glad. Let us fendthe aggressive tide. Let us forge radiant links that annot be erased.I AM forever MORYA
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Chapter 50Beloved Mother Mary - Deember 11,1964 Vol. 7 No. 50 - Beloved Mother Mary - Deember 11, 1964ReminisenesTo You Who Would Remember a Mother's Heart:Ah, the sweet world of hope, how like a mother's prayer for the newborn are the fair thoughtsand hopes whih God holds afresh eah day for the world and the hildren of men. And it is HisHope, His Compassion, His Strength, His Determination, and His Wisdom released from On Highthat �lters through the sunlit air and gently desends into the hearts of men, removing elements ofdespair and bringing to Earth eah day some new ray of hope for that whih is to ome that sustainsthe power of virtue among men. The greater movements of energeti Holy Intelligene from On Highbeome the lesser engravings of men's hearts, for their interpretations, in a less lofty vein, do derivetheir inspiration from the Mery of God, dropping as the softly falling rain, or as the snow in all ofits white brilliane that bespeaks of Purity in a world stained with doubt.I AM ome to reminise for a moment on the holy eve when Beloved Jesus �rst made His appear-ane two thousand years ago as the lowly one, destined to be raised On High and in the souls of menas a Brother Celestial whos e mission, sarely understood then, remains to the present hour unde-�ned in its entirety. I did not seek then to probe the mysteries of God, for I knew with a fortitudenot of this Earth that He whom I held in my arms was the Promised One who would omfort manysouls for thousands of years to ome.My life seemed to me then as but a tender o�ering upon the altar of His mission, His servie,His preparation, His ministry unto the souls of men. I knew that my Being ought never to be therepository for doubt or foolish pride, or ontempt for those lesser illumined ones. I knew that themastery revealed in his tiny baby glane and smile as the days passed by was the result of the Power,Wisdom and Love imparted unto Him by angeli visitants from God's Heart. As He strethed Histiny limbs and gazed toward the sky, I saw a new vigor reep into his form almost daily, and I feltas though I wathed from afar the birth of a new world, a new star, a radiane unspeakable and yetompassionate.To serve with Joseph in nourishing this young Light, so freshly ome from Heaven's realm, was tome a reason for being beyond earthly delight, and so it ame to pass that an inalulable masteryof outer onditions ame into my hand and mind, and I determined to be an example of all that aholy mother should, o�ering myself in holy prayer to God daily. Not failing to reonserate myselfin servie apart from the world and the appearanes of outer onditions, I drew a strength mathlessin its fullness into outer manifestation, and I found that on my aspiration for my Son, my own soul161



took ight, and joy surged forth as from a spring deep in the heart of the Earth.I impart these inner reminisenes to mankind today in the twentieth entury that you may knowthat the Heart of a Cosmi Mother does not lose touh with the externalized virtue of past times;on the ontrary, the unbroken ontinuity of all that has gone before remains with Me still as thetender traings of Dei� Power whih shall be to all people for His Name's Sake. For, as I impartto you today these anient meditations of My Heart, I know full well that those who an respond,as though touhed by inner hords from heavenly ministrants of musi, will let the joy that ought toood the world ome forth through them here and now that hither and thither and anon throughthe world the Light of God may ow, that not on wings of devotion alone, but on servie shall allarise to renew their memory of My Son's Mission of Cosmi Destiny for all.I AM your Cosmi Mother MARY
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Chapter 51Beloved Saint Germain - Deember 18,1964 Vol. 7 No. 51 - Beloved Saint Germain - Deember 18, 1964\Come Up Higher"To All Whom God Would Exalt:As I ontemplate the message whih Mother Mary so tenderly released last week for the perusalof all, I AM also ognizant of the preious gift of memory whih enables mankind to build a spiritualmemorial to those noble ats of noble men serving under the Aegis of their Divine Fatherhood.Now, it takes little observation of past or urrent history to reveal the many deeds of infamy whihinfamous men have ommitted, both in previous times and in the present day, nor does it require agreat deal of thought or wisdom to realize that mankind seldom pay heed to spiritual greatness inthe same manner that they honor the war heroes of the world. Thus, when men think in terms of amemorial, it is frequently to honor the men and women whose ourage saved a nation from perishingduring an attempted oup by an alien power.Let Me remind mankind that the spiritual battle of Armageddon waxes hot in this urrent dayand during the very hours when men ought to ontemplate the magni�ent spiritual o�ering of thewise Sons of God, who down through the enturies have made their various appearanes upon thesene of life, ontemporary men are brewing a potpourri �lled with dangers for the mankind of Earthwhih ould rob them of their birthright of Immortal Freedom. Let us, then, honor as never beforethe spiritual men of all ages by alling forth a renewed dediation to the Holy Christ Priniplesmanifest in the mangers of outer appearane.Beloved Mother Mary said long ago in her magni�at, \He hath put down the mighty from theirseats, and exalted them of low degree" (Luke 1:52). Let all, then, be aware of the divine exaltationuttered by Immortal Tongue saying, \Come up higher." For this is the all that an neither be deniednor derided by the foolishness of men. For whom God hath exalted, he is exalted indeed; therefore,his ats, enrihened by the fruit of ever-advaning knowledge, will ontinue to reet Godliness inthe form of right thought and deed for and on behalf of the sons of men and the Sons of God in orderthat a divine onsonane will be brought about in Holy Unity's Name.It is so easy, after Christmas has passed, for men to forget the starry reverent Life that gave thembirth and strength and health and freedom and every good gift, and to sow seeds of disord withoutthe realization of the sordid harvest that will surely lay by their own doorstep. But I ome not in thevibratory ation of fear or ondemnation but in sienti� approval of the power of Christly virtue tooverome the world and its errors. You must bear in mind, Preious Ones, that the power of hangeis resident in the Star of The Christ and that it bears portent of great joy whih shall be to all people163



who will aept it and arry forth its message aross the daily pages that ompose the book of theyear.I say, then, when Cosmi sinews, like bands of immortal strength, pull upon your hearts andshower you with the desire for greater wisdom, remember that human eyes and ears have not yetheard all that shall be uttered onerning the missions of the Great Ones who have walked the sandsof this blessed Earth. Not the least of these was Jesus of Nazareth, and I rejoie to have been solosely identi�ed with Him today in the great mission of Freedom in whih He seeks to radle aninfant humanity whose advanements and ulture, materialisti and outward, are yet so laking ininner lustre. Yet, I say, be of good heer, for it is the \I AM" Spirit of Christmas whih must weavea garland of many dediated hearts and o�er it unto God as a bond to irle the years with His Loveeverlasting.In the Name of the Prine of Peae, I AM SAINT GERMAIN
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Chapter 52Beloved Jesus - Deember 25, 1964Vol. 7 No. 52 - Beloved Jesus - Deember 25, 1964The Temple of the Wise Master BuilderBlessed Ones,The magnitude of God's Love whih ame to Me as it did long ago to Melhizedek, Priest ofSalem, also spoke in the tender ministrations of my Mother Mary and my Father Joseph. The bondsof Holy Compassion, extending from the Heart of God, ame to fruition in them both, manifestingthe dual aspets of the Father-Mother God and endowing Me with a matrix of Holy Wisdom whihbrought into My Being the immortal strands of Heaven's Love and the many portions of Holy Writwhih beame an integral part of My Being.As I AM today standing forth in radiant Light to the world, renewing one again the anientovenant of Hope, in Peae and Good Will upon Earth, I all to the youth and aged alike, tothe Heart of India and Ameria, beseehing all who will yet hear My Voie to look with greateronsideration upon the tender grapes born of the Holy Vine and embodied among you. For thereare many souls now aborning and others who have reently arrived upon this blessed Planet whoome as Servitors of Great Light. Akin they are to Avatars and Christs of God, yet by reason ofKarmi dispensations and a dearth of holy women and holy men suh as were given to Me in Maryand Joseph, these new souls have been fored to aept parents whose thoughts and oarseness ofonsiousness are a far ry from the elestial utteranes of the Divine One.As strangers in a lonely ountry, these blessed lifestreams both need and require a great outpouringof spiritual assistane, yea, even in greater measure than that given unto Me; for they, in many ases,have not attained to the same status as that to whih I had attained prior to My birth in Bethlehemof Judea; neither have they manifested the great overoming mastery whih will enable them topenetrate into the Higher Otaves and draw forth their omplete Divine Sonship in the full and rihmeasure whih is reserved for them in the Heavenly Realms. Yet, I say unto you that if they bepermitted to tap the resoures of Holy Energies and if they an overome the bands of inequity whihenompass them roundabout but are not of their own origin, they an do greater things than I didin My Galilean embodiment.And so I say to you all, pray for the youth of the world and espeially for the Sons of Lightthat are sattered abroad as the good wheat among the human tares, in order that the Lord of theHarvest may bring into the great granaries of Righteousness a harvest alled forth by all who havewithin themselves a seed of Faith and a Response to the great Light that sent them forth into thevoid of human onepts, that they too might beome overomers of all things of the esh and heirsto Immortal Life and Destiny.The planets in their ourse have no truer orbit than these Sons of Light, for the great trakless165



expanse of Universal Consiousness is their portion and around them abide the Angels of God inin�nite number, seeking to defend them against all onditions of oppression and outer darkness. Yet,beset as they are by outer onditions imposed upon them by the sons of Belial, they are often inperil and will ontinue so to be until they reah an age of greater maturity - unless some measureof holy assistane an be invoked for them that will ounterat, as a gift of God, mankind's arnalexpression.Now, on this Christmas Day, My solemn invoation goes out to all who understand that Life doesnot ome to an end but is Immortal, to all who understand that the servie in our Father's Vineyardis an Immortal Servie whih a�ords all who reognize the meaning of opportunity the full measureof that blessed gift that shall enable them to win for themselves spiritual laurels and Cosmi honorsin the everlasting Kingdom. For only those gifts and graes attained by merit of soul and by devotionexpressed through some form of servie to Life bear the stamp of Divine Approval.When God, \in the Beginning," alled forth the worlds without end from the Great Cosmi Void,it was an at of in�nite Faith and Power whih to this very hour ommuniates a spirit of liberationinto the world of form. This release, like a mighty wind, reveals that Faith, by the manifest Power ofworks, is an aÆrmation of the Immortal Covenant between God and Man, having its base upon theplane of the world and its spires rising into elestial heights as yet undreamed of by mortal onepts,but dimly pereived in the hearts of the spiritually illumined pilgrims who in heavenly humility doaknowledge the presene and power of God's Righteousness to bring them Freedom here and now.These hold in hek the reins of the steed of the human ego that would otherwise dash bothhariot and harioteer over the preipie of reason and into the abyss of human nihilism. The mustyonepts of humanity, then, must be disarded and every man must aept the rown of Life whihwill be plaed by the Hand of God on the very brow of ahievement where nobility and intelligenebring the fruit of spiritual advane into the magni�ent present hour. Bursting like a new star ofbeing, the moment of attainment brings honor and power and glory into the �rmament of eah man'sBeing, thus enhaning the world order as many Sons are brought from aptivity into the Temple ofthe Wise Master Builder.My Christmas Message, then, is this: Let the vessels stolen from the Temple in the days of aptivitybe returned and let the vagabond spirit of deseration, that in thoughtless omment worketh evilupon his brother, be disarded for the spirit of Holy Charity. Let a renewed infusion of PermanentLove enter into the hearts of men and ow forth in an unbroken stream to touh eah grain of sandpassing through the glass with suh radiane as to make of it falling golden dust of spiritual treasurelaid upon the altar of Heaven.I annot ondone human error, but neither an I ondone or approve of ontinuation of self-ondemnation. I urge all, then, who seek their Immortal Freedom to aept their deliverane fromthe Hand of Life, that the vanity of wasted labours may be forgotten and the tears that have ownunrequited in self-pity may be wiped away by the Cosmi movement of God's Hand of Righteousnessinto the personal a�airs of all who will aept His ministrations.Truly God is in thy Temple as in Mine. Truly God is born in thee anew. Truly God is thy veryHoly Breath. Truly thou art a Son of God. By doing homage to Him, �rst in thought and then indeed, add thyself to the roll of onquerors to ome, and know that I AM with thee until the end ofthy overoming servie.In Vitory's Name I AM your JESUS THE CHRIST
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